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| THE DENVER "TRIBUNB " PRIMER.

■ Simple Telee for the Pleeeûre and Profit 
of the Nursery Brigade.

AROUND THE WORLD.

—Baron Rothecbili left 8400,000,000.
—Nearly 8,000,000 acres of land in Ireland 

ooneiat of bogs.
—Germany has been quick to app 

and employ the advantages of the telephone. 
In Berlin alone, on October 1, C83 house* 
were served with telephonic communications 
and the total length of wires was 750 miles.

—" This safe is em 
card which
Green Bay office. They called at 

iose and robbed it of |600, and the 
office clerk hasn't got the big head any

* s
Here we Here e Pieoe of Chewing Own. 

It ie White end Sweet. Chew it ewhile etâ 
etiek it on the Under Side el the Mantel

Thé hired Uirl will find it There end Chew 
it ewhile Hereell end then Put it Seek. In 
thie Way one Pieee o! Gam will enewer 1er 
a Whole Family. When the Gum is no Gotd, 
Put in the Rocking chair for the Minister or 
your Sister’s Bean to ait Upon.

StandardListowel j
U at the house.” 

rglare found on the■5
eafe in a 
the no 
smart This is a Oock Roach. He is Big, Black 

He is Crawling over the Pillow, 
a Word, but lie still and Keep—There are twins, brothers, at Lenthen- 

weod, Virginia, who on the first of next 
til, will be 98 years old. Their mother 

lived to be a 100 and their father 90, and they 
evidently are going to live ta double their 
parents' age.

—Mrs. Fry, on eloping from Unionville, 
Ohio, left a note kindly advising her husband 
to get a divorce immediately, and marry a 
certain frugal and industrious widow of the 

reased

and Ugly.
Do not S
your month" open. He will crawl into 
Your Month and You ean Bite him in Two. 
This will Teach him to beemore Discreet in 
Future.

f A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
1 Emtob and Pbopbistob.LISTOWEL, CO. PEBTH. NOV. 25, 1881.VOL IV.—NO. 46.

NEWSPAPERS AND EDITORS.
. T. De Witt Talmage of the Brook! ya 

Tabernacle Pieebyteri
Mr. Talmage’e sermon in the Brooklyn 

Tabernacle yesterday morning, was on tbs 
character ef the newspaper press of the pre
sent day. He based what he had to say on 
Eaekiel x. 91 —“ And the wheels were fell of 
eyee and on
Athenians and strangers which were t 
spent their time in nothing else but eith 
tell or to hear some new thing."

I disease to day, said Mr. Talmage, the 
immeasurable and everlasting blessing of a 
good newspaper. Thank God for the 
“ Wheel full of eyes !” I give yon 
whelming statistic. In 1870 the m 
copies of literary and political pape 
was 1,600,600,000. The grandest 
blessing that God has given this generation 
is the newspaper. We wotjld have better ap-' 
preciation of this blessing if we knew the 
money, the brain, the losses, the exaspéra 
tions, the anxieties, the wear and tear of 
heart string involved in the production of a 
good new-paper. It is folly for one who 
eannot succeed 
newapaperdom. To publish a newspOper re 
quires the skill, tits precision, the boldness, 
tbu vigilance, the strata*/ of a commander- 
in-ohief. To edit a newspaper requires that 

i be a statemae, an essayist, a geographer, 
tistician, and in acquisition encyclopedias

into the stomach, it arte as a 
irritant, and sets, up a condition in the
_____ brane lining that organ which
greatly impedes, if it does not altogether pre
vent, the process of digestion. When the 
practice of eating quickly and fitting the 
stomach with unprepared food is hsbitual 
the digestive organ is rendered incapable of 
performing its proper functions. Either a 
much larger quantity of food than would be 
neeeeeary under natural conditions is 
quired, or the system suffers from lack 
nourishment. Those animals which were in
tended to feed hurriedly were either gifted 
with the power of rumination or provided 
with giitards. Man is not so furnished, and 
it is fair to assume that he was intended to 
set slowly.

We mast apologise fer reminding our read
ers of facts so familiar ; but we do this in the 
hope that any one who may obanee to have 
influence with the managers of large hotels 
where dinners a la table d’note are in voyue 
will take measures to bring about a much 
needed reform in the manner in which th 
entertainments are conducted. At the best 
and most frequented establishments in places 
of fashionable resort, where at this season 
multitudes of health seekers are wont to eon 
gregatr, the hurried dinners are not only 

actually go far so 
should be derived 

is one course

magnificent gold box set round with brilli
ants. -The opportunity was 
be wflbstood, and Poulailler

the e*e entrances of the pit, eontrived to ex- 
ehan* » few words with him, alter which he 
quietly edged hie way through the crowd and 
placed hipaself immediately behind the Mar
quis. Presently addressing

BRIO-A-BRAO. a.

How He Captured a Burri».
Gen. Boulanger, the gallant Futtehman 

who throttled the burglar whom he found in 
hie room at a Philadelphia, the other morn
ing gave a reporter of the Telegraph the fol
lowing succinct and graphie description of 

•• How did he enter ae room ? I 
do not know. I do not know. Ze rescale. 
I did not come to sis eonntree to be r-rob. 
He come into ae room an’ make se grande 
noise, and ven I look at ie window—Sacra, 
se rascal, he got my watch—my medal of da 
Legion d’Honor. I take him by se neek and 
shake him, aad then se Count—Lichtenstein 
—he advenes himself into se room, and wis 
hia sword he would cut se raeeele’e head off, 

say no, we take him to se police, se Pre- 
Ze rescale. Zat is how it was ; I vish

THE LIMB KILN CLUB.rabbi has fallen to the lot of a women who 
keeps a house of ill repute, and she is de- 
determined, although offered 1300 for it, to 
keep the picture for her parlor walls. She 
says it will attract more visitors to her house 
than the rabbi

too tempting to 
, whs had already The Peach is Hard and Green. He is 

Waiting for a Child to Come alone and Eat, 
him. When he gets into the Child’s little 
Stomach he will Make things Hot for that 
Child. The Child Who eats the Peaeh will 
Be an Angel before he Gets a 
another. If there were No

“HI should find a perfectly honest man— 
honest in hie «pressions, honest in hie deal
ings, sincere in his statements—1 shouldn’t 
like him,” said Brother Gardner aa the meet
ing was called to order. " He would be a 
lonesome object in die aige. Ha would seek 
in vain for companionship. While I believe 

* hftnesiy am de bee’ policy, I dean’ look to 
it practised beyond a certain limit. When 

ales wid a man, I kinder like to

neighborhood, who would, as she exp 
I, “ be good to the seven small Fry. ”

—A London contemporary Informs us that 
when a man is in straightened eirenmetancee 
he is now said by society to be impy—i. e., 
impecunious Swift opposed the word mob, a 
contraction of mobile valgus : but the sneers 
of the great Dean did not pre 
acceptance. Impy has less to 
than mob.

can attract te bis ternie.
—Near Leadville there is a trail along the 

mountain side only eighteen inckes^l^jo .°n'
the gulf would make*s tenderfoot’s 
on end, and he would have to coon ft along} 
that particular spot. The frozen snow has 
made it as slippery as glass. A miner named 
Zeru was, with bis partner, proceeding aleng 
the trail last week, when he missed bis foot
ing and in an instant was Whirling down the 
slope, wildly grasping the air. His body did 
not stop falling until it*reached tbe,bottonf,
1,800 feet below. When found, there 
very little resemblance to a huqpU body

chance to Eat
green Peaches 

there would not be so many Children’s Sises 
Gold Harps in Heaven.

eeently addressing the latter in a 
low tsaa, he inquired if he might take the 
liberty of requesting him to torn hie face a 
little to the right. “Why eo?" asked the

For all ^theActe xvii, 81the
of”f /er to

Behold the Printer. He is Hunting for a 
Pickup of .half a line. He has Been hunting 
for Two hours. He could have Set the half 
Line in twenty Seconds, but it ie a Matter of 
Principle with him never to Set what he Can 
pick up. The Printer has a Hard time. He 
has to Set type all Night and Play pedro for 
the Beer all Day. We would Like to Be a 
Printer were it not for the Night Work.

This ie the Man who has had a Notice in 
the Paper. How Proud ha is. He is Step
ping Higher than a Blind Horse. If he had 
Wings ne would Fly. Next week the Paper will 
say the Man is a Measly Old Fraud, and 
Man will not Step so High.

I trade moles wid a man, I kinder hi 
doubt hie word. I want to feel dat ha 
keepin’ still ’boat de ring bones an’ spavins, 
an’ dat de beast he says am jiet turning 
fo’teen y’ars will nebber see his 31st birth
day no moar. It am monotonous to deal wid 
a man who am perfeckly honest. U I lend 
a man money I want him to be honest ’nnff 
to return it, but if he kin trade me a watch 
worth 88 for a gun worth seben I shall think 
none de less of him. If men were so eineqp 
dat we felt obleeged to believe whateber dey 
asserted we should hev no nse for theories 
an’ argymenta. When I gib my note I ex
pect to pay it. When I ax a man how he 
would like his wheelbarrow fur my dog I’m 
not g wine to inform him dat Cesar am all 
bark an’ no bite, an’ he am not 
gwine to tell medal he borrowed dat wheel
barrow ia -do nigh* and forgot to 
it. U a grocer leaves me in charge of his 

beside

astonished bean. “ I eight 
secrets, Monsieur,’’ was the 
" but you 
fended if

not to betray
reply ;

will not perhaps be of- 
I tell you that jt friend of

___ _______ talented pain
who is standing near the pit door on our left, 
baa bqcn commissioned by a eertaia lady of 

#oort to sketch your portrait, and has 
made a sign to me signifying the attitude 

most favorable for the purpose" The Mar 
quis looked in the direction indicated, and 

, perceived an individual with a pencil and 
en, of Hagerstown, Ind., note book in hia hand, whose eyes were in- 

was wo-«ed by two lovers. One was a peda- lentiy fixed on him, never for an instant 
gog, the other a preacher. The man of God aoabted the trath of the story, but, charmed 
won her, and the wedding day was fixed ; but she homeage thus paid to his faeinaimg 
a week or eo before the date the preacher no- extenor, negligently pocketed hia snuff box, 
tioai a burn on her forehead, and asked her ud auumed what be considered to bean ir- 
the causa, she told hint il was done with e^ resis^UPpose. » Will that do f " he said, 
erimpiag iron. " What, do you crimp your .. Admirably,” replied hie neighbor. “ Keep 
hair ?" he asked in holy horror. She ad- M y0« are for a few momenta longer, and the 
mlttod that she did, when the pastor gave likeness will be perfect." Five minutes elaps- 
ker a lecture on vanity, and told her when ej> and the Marquis’ growing rather weary of 
she was hie wife she must eeass to do so. bis constrained position, intimated as much 
As a secondary offer if the first should, m a wbisper to his new acquaintance, bnt 
from any cause, hang firs, the teacher put in retired no answer, end. on taming round, 
a sealed offer for her heart and hand. She discovered that he, as well aa the painter, had 
aeeepted him, and the marriage took place TaBiahed as if by enchantment, and what 
so the day set for the preaeher. Her father wal mere écrions, that hia own watch, purse, 
gave her an eighty aero farm, and the holy and snuff box had disappeared with them.— 
maa, instead of talking about the vanity of All the Year Round, 
woman, now site in a save of gloom meditat- 
ing on the foUy el
Mon a man tolls a woman what to do with 
h* Mr it is a wise sehesne to fixât eateh the

vent its general 
recommend it

—Until she was 14 years old, Victoria did 
not know she was heir to the throne. But 
on seeing a genealogical table one day she 
discovered the fact, and said to her governess :

ere is much splendor, but muon respon
sibility.’' Then with tears she exclaimed : 
“ Baroness, I will be good.” She was more 
sober and more dignified ever after.

—A branch of the Washington Elm in Old 
Cambridge, thirty feet in length and about 
one foot in diameter, was blown down last 
Monday night. The police placed lanterns 

d it aud on Tuesday morning workm

one over- 
amber of

temporalbull 
feet, 
he was here."

the“ Th just

—At Economy, Penn., the home of that 
onco large and active community, the “■ 
moniale,’’ founded by Father Rapp, about one 
hundred old men and women still linger, 
most of them on the brink of the grave. The 
basinets affairs of tbe society have always 
been well managed, and its accumulated 
wealth is now enormoae, in the neighborhood

«iVo'to th«dw°aap<S«5i
of this vast property an old white haired man 
replied that he did not doubt that the State

A Too Previous Preacher.Har-
Mise Carrie Bow

the
in anything else to try

were sent to remove it. Bat they found 
nothing but the lanterns, relie hunters having
carried .„.y e«rj .map ol the fallen limb. 

~|r—À Frenchman was recently acquitted ol 
the charge of stealing a pair of breeches be
cause of insufficient evidence. But he refused 
to leave his real in the court room. After 
considerable remonstrance he whispered in 
his lawyer's ear, “ I can’t go until the mnn 
who owned the trousers has gone.” “ Why V> 
asked the lawyer. “ Because I've got ’em on

sorry Spectacle is a Plumber. He is 
_ i and Gold and Hungry. He» Very,
vary Poor. When yon Bee him N«t spring 
he will be Very, very R eh and will wear Dia
monds and Broadcloth. His wife Takes in 
Washing now, bat Bhe will be able to Move in 
the First Circles by the Time the Weather 
turns Warmer and the Panties Bloom again.

This
of

& the benefit whieh 
change. No 

served than another is in trod need, without 
giving the goest time to digest or even to 
■wallow the first. The eagerness to secure

■to’ Ise gwine to sot for half an hear 
a box of herrings an’ keep my bands 
pockets all de time. Yet, if dat same man 
sells me a pound of tea he expects me to 
try an’ pass off on him a half dollar wid a 
hole in it.

" Con liner, my frens, 
am de bee' policy, but doan’ expee 
of so called honest men. You kin 
with your wallet who wo 
fork and neber return it. 
hois to a man who would cheat you 
tradin’ overcoats. Yon kin send home a pa'r 
ef dead dusks at noon day by -a man who 
would steal your live chickens at midnight. 
When I lend my naykur Moeha coffee 
to wonder if he veo'l pay it keek in Bio. 
When de ele woman buys kaliker on a guar
antee she rather hopes it Will fade in de wash- 
in'. I solemnly believe dal de world am hon
est naff jist as it am. When you gin 
word stick to if 
da a

in two to make oat 
you up at midnight to return yon 
trap ; he will take one shingle from yonr 
bunch an’ offer you de one hnndreth part of 
what de bunch cost ; he will borroi 
bootjack an' insist dat you borrow hi 
board to offset it. We will now pureeed to 
bisnees."

To man, to govern, to propel a newspaper 
until it shall be fixed institution and a Na
tional fact demands more qualities than any 
business on earth. If yon feel like starting a 
newspaper, understand that you are being 
threatened with softening of the brain, and, 
throwing your pocketbook into your wife’s 
lap, start fer Bloomingdale before you do 
something desperate.

If a man should, from childhood to old age, 
see only his Bible, Webster’s Dictionary and 
his newspaper, he could be prepared for all 
the duties of this life and all the happiness of 
the next. It would work vast improvement 
if all onr papers should, for the most part, 
drop their impersonality. This would do 
better justice to newspaper writers. Many 
of the strongest and best writers of th«

enneylvania would gladly settle the 
society's affairs and take the assets for its 
trouble.

—There lately died in England a man who 
has done more service to hie country than 
thousands whose names are household words. 
This was Professor Postgate. Working as a 
boy in a grocer's shop, he became disgusted 
with the adulteration he saw practiced, and 
resolved, when he got the obanoe, to try and 
arouse public opinion on the subject. This 
he was at length enabled to do, through one 
of the members for Birmingham, and the 
recommendations for tbe Select Parliamen
tary Committee's new law against adulteration 
were almost entirely based on Mr. Postgato's 
recommendations, which have done very 

are to the poor 
[ his hard earned

good dividends lakes a particularly mischiev- 
our form when it piles food on the plate of a 
consumer and compels him to consume it 
breathlessly. The matter nüy seem a small 
one. but it is not so. Just as a man may go 
on for years with defective teeth, imperfectly 
masticating hia food and wondering why he 
suffers from indigestion, so a man may 
habitually live under an infliction of hurried 
dinners, and endure the consequent loss of 
health, without knowing why he is not well 

how easily the cause of his illness might 
remedied.

Here is a Castle. It is the Home of a 
Editor. It has Stained Glass windows and 
Mahogany stairways. In front of the Castle 
is a Park. Is it not Sweet. The lady in the 
Park is the editor’s wife. She wears a Costly 
robo of Velvet trimmed with Gold Lara, and 
there are Pearls and Rabies in her Hair. The 
editor site on the front Stoop smoking an 
Havana Cigar. Hia little Children are Playing 
with diamond Marbles on the Teeselated 
Floor. The editor ean afford to Live in 
Style. He gets Seventy five Dollars a month 
Wages.

to believe dat honesty 
t too muchme.”

ould borrow a pitch- 
You kin lend yonr 

blind in

—The Brooklyn police are going to earn 
their wages, if they have to get the whole 
population of Brooklyn inside the bars in 
order to do it. On Wednesday they at rested 
a man who was rushing around trying to got 
a kill changed, on a charge of larceny, and 
Thursday run in another who brought to the 
station an ownerless horse he had found 
ing about the streets.

— A Massachusetts school teacher was re
cently fined 825 and costs, by a district 
judge, for inhumanly beating a boy, one of 
her pupils. The judge took occasion to pro
nounce the assault one of the most outrage
ons oases of cruelty to a child which had ever 
oome under his observation. The teacher 
appealed, and was held in 8300 for trial at 
the next term of the Supreme Court.

—There is in San Joao a successful book 
nt and one who is met smilingly by would 
atrons. The reason is explained when 

stated that she is a little mite of a 
maiden, named Seda Révéras, who conceived 
the idea of selling books to "pay mamma's 
rent.” Her mother is a widow with two help- 
lees babes, and tbe little tot supplies tbe 
wants of tbe family, for all assist her.

—Vondooiatio methods are not limited to 
the ignorant natives of Hayti and tbe negroes 
ef tbe Southern States. Revelations in the 
case of the death of Miss Josephine Henton 
of Halifax, who failed to encourage the per 
sistent attentions of a young man enamored 
of her, indicate that the love potion which he 
gave her to change her attitude toward him, 
contained deadly poison, killing her.

an telegraph wire laying ii 
rapidly in Philadelphia. The 

system comprises an arrangement of conduits 
which have no chambers, each chamber hav-

■an. He realises that How It Paid.
It is understood that the late balloon fiasco 

of Prof. King was an advertising dodge. A 
certain firm -unknown at present writing, 
and liable to continue eo indefinitely—con
ceived the idea of sending np Prof. King and 
a party of other men in a mammoth balloon

SrSSSjsSSfi ■sa=ssi=>~
th5° u’ïïîh.m'p Jl°oI A correspc.Bd.nl, «.rolling through Moii-

New let u rr.min. lh.re.nl,l otlhisbril oo. write. : Al Manaanillo . ,onng Oorm.n 
liant icham. to wonre s oertein smonnl ol Mm. on bo«d, who g.r. n. «n m.rghi into 
.drertising. In all ol lh. nooonnt. ol the »h»l they Mil • Meneur rerolnuon. The 
affair etodroai attention he. been giren to the chiel ol police ol the city ol Colima, eom. 
point ol keeping th. name ol this firm Irom dutene. inland, found a policeman atiwp 
the publie. In no journal which th. Argo whila on duty, and killed tom with a rade 
reeei.es, and we here hundred, on our es- »”ord ctoled a machette. The brutal official 
change hit, har the aeme ol this injeoioa. w«« impruoned a ooaple of week, and then 
firm been one. mentioned. So 1er an reUw»d. Th. polio, lore, thereupon re. 
adrertiiing effort i. concerned, ulna any rolled, pronoonoed again» .he State aulhon- 
benefiei.t recalls occur fin.noiillj to Ihi. tie., and, marohing to M«n.»nüto, o.ptnred 
trm the ichemo i. a flet lailure. One tenth the custom honee, Not Hading the coin there 
ol the .mount expended in thie Intile enter- whieh they expected, the mtooontent. 
prise iadioiouely inserted in legitimate rdrer- mxrohed book to Uolima, end kept that oily 
lining would here returned a hundred fold to ie ferment until onr informant d, parted. A 
the Inn. Peril ie «well known fact among email party ol Amerienn miner, alio oeme on 
new,paper men that eny attempt to foiel board et ManaaniUo. They had journeyed 
illegitimate adrerlieing upon the publie will direct from the Slew of Chihuahua, endear, 
meet with no aid or encouragement from a diemal description of affaire in Northern 
journals. The costly experiment utterly Mexico. The coon try, they stated, » full of 
failed of producing the desired roanll.- bandit., riding around in gang, of from 
Modéra Argo. twenty to two hundred and fifty. Whenever

6 * they think a foreign mining superintendent
has a little cash on hand, they make a raid 
on him and levy a contribution that exactly 
corresponds with 
one cocas’ 
extent of _ 
captured a mineown
friends to ransom him with the sum of f 10,-
000.

beI. like
A Remarksble Experience with She 

Electric Light.
A remarkable accident happened last even

ing about six «’clock to a clerk named Theo. 
F Hills, of Allman A Go ’s house, No. 266 
West Fifth street. The electrie light had 
just been turned on in the store, when Ellis, 
with a brass red in his hand, was in the aet 
of transferring from its place a bnffalo robe. 
In passing the robe beneath the wire whieh 
bolds tbe eleetrie current, the rod came in 
eomtaet with it. and a startling result fol 
lowed. The poor elerk was raised from the 
floor as if a aimeon had struck him, and was 
hurled bead feremost through the show- 
window to the pavement. In taking his aerial 
trip his head eame in eontaet with glass, and 
his face was badly mangled. After being 
sponged off and resuscitated, the clerk was 
taken to the Miles House, where he boards. 
He is lucky to be alive, and henceforth will 
use a non-conductor when he fools around 
that light.—Cincinnati Enquirer, Nov. 2.

The Miracle Crop In Ohio.

MEXICAN LAWLESSNESS.

and die unknown and
See tbe Lamp Post. By its Dim Rays yon 

can Behold the Electric Light across the 
Street. There is a Man Leaning against the 
Lamp Post. Perhaps tbe Lamp Post would 
Fall if it Were not For the Man. At any 
Rate, the Man won'd Fall if it Were not For 
the Lamp Poet. What is the Matter With 
the Man ? He appears Disquieted. He is 
trying to Work his Boots np Through his 
Month. He will have a Headache to-morrow 
and Lay it to the Climate.

man especially 
money.

—The high rents and crowded condition of 
New York have evolved a peculiar kind of 
furniture, which is made to serve two or 
three purposes at once. An elaborate writing 
desk, with ink, pens and paper, is really a 
wash stand. Au elaborate etager, or book
case, is a bed or wardrobe. A chair can be 
changed into a foot tub. A chromo proves to 
be a looking glass ; a slop backet and pitcher 
and basin in a praying stool ; and a candela- 

with wax candles proves to bo an arrange 
ent for concealing towels and tooth brushes, 
he Now York Times suggests that a piano 

might be converted into a series of wash tubs, 
or a dish washing apparatus, and a Buhl 
cabinet a stove.

—A correspondent of a German newspaper 
Mecca not long ago reports that 

iea, probably under European 
pressure, are at last aroused to the belief that 
Allah will not work a special miracle to pre
vent filth from producing its usual effects, 
even though it be the Holy City which is the 
srat of its operations. Hereafter a quaran
tine of ten days is to be imposed upon tbe 
pious travellers who oome from all parts o 
Arabia, whether they have made the pilgrim 
age by land or water. The correspondent 
adds that this 
auger in Jedda, where it is 
commercial panic.

—The famous \ Dalrymple farm of 76,000 
acres in Dakota, is really made up of smaller 
farms, with separate ownerships ; bat all is 
under tbe management of Oliver Dalrymple, 

o owns 4,000 acres outright, and is likely 
to soon become half owner of the 
rest. When he assumed charge the 

prietors of tbe varions tracts pat 
the land at a fair valuation and 

money enough to improve it, charging eight 
per cent, on the whole investment. ' The im-i 
portant provision was that, whenever the 
profits reached over the above and eight per 
cent, a year, a sum sufficient to repay the 
entire outlay, half the land should be hie. At 
tbe time it was not supposed that much, if 
any more than the promised percentage could 
be derived from the farm, bnt tho crops have 
been heavy, and nothing bnt a serions mis
hap will prevent Dalrymple from realising 
bis hopes within two or three years.

—A depositor in the Newark bank resents 
the remark which an employe of the bank 
made to the question “ if Baldwin left any
thing ?” The cashier, said the employe, left 
the bank building, the safe and a three cent 

This the depositor regards 
vile imputation upon Bald- 

duty. He would not 
rbile eo much as 

Hence, although 
aid win left the 

carry away the stove 
i a fire in it, he does not be- 
fire in it, be does not bell

country live
are denied their jnst fame. Most of 
them are on comparatively small income, 
and, a after while, their hand forgets 
its canning, and they are, without resources, 
left to die. It always gave additional force 
when you occasionally saw added to some 
significant article in tbe old New York Cour
ier and Enquirer, “ J. W. W.," or in the 
Tribune, “ H. G.," or in the Herald, “
B.," or in the Evening P 
the Evening Express, “E. B."

Another step forward for newspaperdom 
will be when in our colleges and universities 
we open opportunities for prepi rihg candi 
dates for the editorial chair. We ha 
such institutions medical and law depart 
meats. Why not editorial departments ?
Do the legal and healing professions require on a 
more culture and careful training than the Boost Hig 
editorial and répertoriai profession ? Let the Girl we Would we 
there be a lectureship in which there shall in the Dress and not t 
appear the leading editors of the United out of the Poor Door. 
States, telling the story of their struggles, 
their victories, their mistakes, how the work 
ed, and wbat they found out to be the bent 
way of working. There will be strong 
men who climb np with snch aid
into editorial power and efficien
So do men climb up to success 
other branches by sheer grit. Bnt if 
we want learned institutions to make lawyers 
and artists and doctors end minister, we need 
learned institutions to nuke editors. The 
most potent influence for good on earth is a 
good editor, and the most po 
for evil is a bad one. The beet 
force and improve the newspaper is i 
editorial professorates. When will Prince
ton, or Harvard, or Yale or Rochester lead the

much to sec 
the worth of ____ _ you gin your

it busts de bank. When 
job of work do it well. When

Anv man who am mo’
Jon

a debt pay it. Any 
t dan dat will want yon to out a i

hie shilling ; he will ring 
r mouse-

J. G. 
ost, *• W. 0. B.,’’ orZ

it is
bra

Th The Girl is Scratching her Back against the 
Door. She has Been eating Buckwheat Cakes. 
Her Beau thinks she is Delicate, bnt he has 
Never seen her Tackle a plate of Hot Cakes 

Cakes had better 
is Around. If we were 
ar Sand Paper lining 
3 Making a Hair Brush

pannoas.
Among the seventeen petitions presented 

was the following :
Atlanta, Ga., October 28,1881. Frosty Morning. 

High when she isBro, Gardner :
Dkab Bib : I am Prof. Moonshine Smith. 

I am also a lawyer and a doctor. I also 
break colts, core the hollow horn in cows, 
compound a certain care for chilblains, arid 
have on sale 200 different songs of my own 
composition. If you think it will add to the 
standing of yonr club to elect me as a mem 
ber, I am willing you should do so. I also 
play on a horn. Let me hear from you at 
once, and I get the highest rates of any man 
in the world for blacking stoves and putting 
on my Unrivaled, Excelsior Doable Strength 
Whitewash. Prop. J. Smith.

The petition was carefully placed in the 
waste basket, a bnck carefully placed on the 
petition, and if the 
tbe Lime Kiln Club 
surprised.

who visited 
the authoriti

Mrs. Ban, who rose from a dying bed now 
works cores by faith. Miss Ella Bonze, a 
young lady living a mile from North ville, had 
been suffering from aente rheumatism for 
many months, and had not walked so far as 
asross the house. Mrs. Barr sent her word to 
walk over and see her, that their combined

PARDON THAT CAME TOO LATE

A few days ago Supt. Nicholson, of the 
House of Correction, received a letter fro 
Gov. Ordway, of Dakota, asking him as to 
health of the convicti from that Territo 
under his charge, and saying tnat if any 
them were s ok or disabled he would take 
their cases under consideration. The super
intendent visited the prison hospital and 
found one convict named Joseph Rivard suf
fering from consumption. The prisoner was 
sent for five years. The attending physician 
had small hopes in his case, and the prisoner 
himself did not think he would rally. The 
superintendent asked him if he did not wish 
to be pardoned, so that he might go home to 
hia parents. Rivard replied : “ Captain, I 
bave no desire to leave here, as this is as 
good a home ■■ I want ; you have treated me 
fatherly, but I would like to be a free 
again.” Sups. Nicholson on the

— Subterrane 
progressing He Had Never Heard of Her 

Here is an anecdote relative to M. Am 
broise Thomas which well illustrates the 
Chinese like ignorance of the outside world 
of barbarians which is peculiarly character! s- 
lie of the French. Mme. Sembrieh, the 
famous prima donna from Dresden, who has 
sung,with such overwhelming success at the 
Convent Garden Italian epera for i 
past, has been engaged for 
M. Visentini. Among the

thocy-
inhis supposed pile. On 

ion they assessed one mine to tbe 
816.006. and on another occasion 

and compelled his

walk ofcer and see her, that tnair 
faith would accomplish what she 
unable to perform 
Route was equal to the occasion, 
the effort, and not only walked to 
wonderfully sage woman, but on nearing the 
house leaped a ditch and climbed a bank to 
behold the worker of

7,bad been 
long time. Miss 
aeion. She made 

visit this 
»arii

measure has produced mnch 
likely toing a capacity for accomodating fifty wires. 

One thousand wires ere thus safely inclosed 
in a conduit, and they can be reached atul 
connections made by means of man-holes, 
which arc constructed in every block.

—Harrison is a revivalist, known as the 
boy preacher, and is working with success m 
San Francisco. Tbe Virginia City Chronicle 
■ays that he has a striking way of jumping 
down from the pulpit and placing bis foot on 
the altar rail, as it about to spring over at the 
obdurate sinner in the congregation ; and 
he paces the pulpit like a caged lion, and 
seises bis voice to a scream and then drops it 
to a whit-per.

professor ever gets into 
he will be thoroughly tent influeWhen a pack train cf silver is about to 

leave a min# for the nearest large city, it 
moves off at daylight by the most unfrequen
ted roads, and the moles are driven nearly to

Etwo seasons
St. Petersburg by 

i operas that she is 
to sing during the season is Mignon, and she 
eame lately to Paris to get the composer of 
that opera to hear her sing the leading arias 
ofthW-part. M. Thomas graciously 
seated to give her an audition. Mme. Sem
brieh eame, and M. Thomas heard and was 
conquered. Here was the very prima donna 

had so long sought for as an interpreter 
of hie Françoise de Rimmi found at last, 
unfortunately too late, as the engagement 
with Mile. Caroline Balia is definitely rigned 
and sealed. “ But where did you come 
from, my dear lady?" quoth the veteran 
composer, “ I never heard of you before." 
Now for the outside public of Paris to remain 
in ignorance of Mme. Sembrieh was in no 
wise surprising. But that the head of the 
Conservatoire, and, moreover, a composer in 
search of a prima donna for his new opera, 
should never have heard of one of the great 
vocal stars of the London operatic season, 
was, to say the least of it, comical. Bat the 
fact of the matter is, that to a Frenchman 
nothing exists outside of Paris.—Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

behold the worker of miraculous cures. It 
appears also that Mrs. Barr is equal to 
emergency, and defies the elements w 

ion requires, for it is reported 
uestionable authority that a few days 

___ recovery eh# stood in a drenching 
for folly thirty minutes and was not in the 
least affected by it, her clothing remaining as 
dry as though she had been under shelter all 
the while.—Cincinnati Gazette.

■ is to endowwh any
henBLICTIOX.

The band struck up “Oh 1 why did I pawn 
my overcoat ?" and Sir Isaac passed the 
bean box for the benefit of the following can
didates : Way Back Smith, Endeavor Jones, 
Uncle Reube, Sot Down Hastings, Piper 
Green, Moses Payne, Elder Scott and Trustee 
Jackson.

UHPLBDOSD AHD'üXCEBTAIF.

The secretary announced a letter from the 
State Department of New Jersey, inquiring if 

Gardner favored the annexation of 
Canada to the United States, and the old man 
carefully felt of his left ear and replied :

Dat’s a scbjeck which has troubled me a 
great deal, an’ up to de present time I am 
onsartin an’ unpledged. De same toof brush 
which am sold fur twenty cents on dis side 
kin be bought far fifteen ober dar. If we an
nex Canada we kin hev cheap tooth brushes. 
On de odder ban', de same rat trap dal we 
sell fur twenty-fire cents on die side can’t be 
had ober dar far less dan thirty. If Canada 
annexes us she am enah of cheap rat traps. 
Dar it am, you sec, an’ whether we should 
annex Canada or Canada ann 
queshun which I cannot decide 
■atiafaxun."

death to prevent «he bandits from finding ont 
what is going ee. If they find out they seise 
th* bullion. An attempt was once made to 
partially remedy this state of affairs by im
porting thirty well-armed Americans to guard 
a large mine, but they were not well treated 
by their em players and most ef them returned 
to the States. Tbs pure-blooded Indians are 
represented as being more civilised than the 
mongrel Mexican, and much more easy to get 
along with. Caravans of valuable march an- 

often captured by brigands wbil 
eerding from Manzanillo to Colima. At every 
port we learned of lawlessness in the interior.

A POUTS BOAD AOBHT.
An American who started to ride from Co

lima to Manaanillo was stopped on the high
way by a weU armed bandit.

“ Pardon, senor," exclaimed the latter, 
“ but I perceive that yon have my coat on. 
Will you have the kindness to remove it ? ’’

Tbe American produced a six shooter, and 
cooking it, replied :

“ Senor, I am of the opinion that you are 
mistaken about that coat."

“ On closer observation I 
am," the bandit 
in the wood.

Somewhere to the roar of Manaanillo there 
was onee a small lake that was noted for the 
number of its alligators and for their ferocity. 
Daring a tremendous storm the lake burst its 
confines and poored its turbid waters into 
the Harbor of Manaanillo, not neglecting to 
bring its celebrated alligators along. The 
harbor bad m numerous and indigenous popu
lation of sharks, and between these and the 
alligators a terrific war immediately broke 
out. For a long time victory trembled in 
the balance, bat the sharks finally prevailed 
and took dinner on the last one of the routed 
intruders,

after itore than all, the blessing of a good news
paper is in its evangelistic influence. The 

this country discusses an
Leto

secular press of 
religions questions, scatters abroad religious 
intelligence and multiplies sermons until the 
Gospel comes within the reach of all. May 
God speed it 1 When I see the printing 
press on one side and the telegraph on the 
other, I pronounce it the mightiest fotce m 
our civilization. So I pray for all editors 
and publishers.

same day
wrote to Gov. Ordway giving the condition of 
the prisoner and recommending a pardon. 
The prisoner was informed of this and picked 
np new courage, which, however, availed him 
little. He anxiously waited the snivel of 
the document which would make him a free 
man, but was released by a higher power, 
before it could reach Detroit. Rivard died 
calmly on Wednesday, and Thursday morn
ing's mail brought his pardon. The word 
died took the place of pardoned on the prison 
register.

he
—An old negro, named J. F. Davids, who 

was recently acquitted of the charge of mur 
der, at Abbeville, 8. C„ has been on the gal
lows, or at least in eight of them, five 
the Governor having interpised in every 
stance. The last time Davids was upon the 
gallows the noose nad been actually adjusted 
around bis neck when a mounted messenger 
dashed np with a reprieve. The chances now 
are that he will dio in liis bed.

— A few weeks ago a large box attracted the 
attention of tbe traffic superintendent at the 
Bireult station of the Odessa section of the 
Spnthwost railway. It had been sent off 
from Pultawa and was addressed to Odessa. 
It was opened aud inside was discovered the 
body of an aged Jew. Under tho c 
found a note, on which was written 
Little Russian language, “ If you Jews will 
not quit the country living, we will send you 
out dead.”

butEdison and the Goose’s Barge.
I have spoken about Edison’s patience and 

perseverance. A funny story, the truth of 
which several of hie friends attest, has been 
«old me by one of hie enthusiastic admirers 
to throw into relief these qualities. Ganders, 
as rural folk will know, flog with their wings 
children who show themselves disposed to 
interfere with hatching geese. When Edison 
was a boy of seven or eight, and still wearing 
petticoats, boys' clothing being thought by 
hie people too dear, it was observed by them, 
at the farm in Michigan whore he was 
brought up, that his bare legs were often 
badly beaten by the gander. He was told to 
keep oat of that bird’s way. and to let the 
geeee alene. The next spring hostilities were 
again declared between him and the gander. 
Oae fine morning Edison disappeared. It 
was ascertained that he took with him a store 
oi food. As he was still missing at night 
great uneasiness was felt. A search was 
began next day. The child was found in a 
wood, sitting down and holding out his skirts 
over a sert of straw nest that he had made 
and filled with eggs which he had taken from 
under an incubating goose. He wanted to 
see whether he could not hatch just as well 
as that bird. The idea had set him in a fever 
twelve months previously, and he had not 
abandoned it. Unphilosophical parents whip
ped and scolded him.

An acquaintance, to whom a Michigan 
farmer had told this eqrjpue anecdote, went 
to Edison and asked wlether it was not fabu
lous. “No.it is quite true,” he replied. 
" I was terribly disappointed when they 
polled me off my nest, and had not the eonr 
age to try again. But if I went now to hatch 
those goose's eggs I should succeed. I 
have more perseverance. ’—Canadian Daily 
News.

Brotheres,
in-

RICTURB OF THE (ESOPHAGUS

One of the most extraordinary oases of 
trictnre of the oesophagus, known to 

now f lists in a shoemaker, of Boston, wno 
actually keeps himself alive by the habitual 
practice of an operation that no surgeon in 
New England would perform in the rough 
manner pursued by this sufferer. He is a 

all man, rising of seventy years of age. 
For many years he had extreme difficulty in 
swallowing food. Deglutition finally became 
so painful that he took advice at the Massa
chusetts General hospital, and, according to 
hie own representation, an instrument was 
introduced down hie throat. The relief was 

entirely satisfactory ; bnt d 
that the principle was right, since there was 
evidently a narrowing in the canal, tbe idea 
was conceived of practising upon himself. 
At the extremity of a ratan, perhaps a yard 
in length, and a quarter of an inch in diam
eter, he wound a mass of hemp, which was

na,

MAKING TEETH.
postage stamp, 
as a canard and a 
win’s faithfulness 
have deserted his po 
cracker remained, 
depositor believes 
building, and did not 
becausetb 
cause there was a 
lie left the postage stamp. It wouldn't 
like him.

The manufacture of teeth is a large indus
try. There are now twelve manufactories of 
artificial teeth, which produce every year 
10 000 000 Itelh, or one to every five persons 
in the United States. Half this number ie

St worpse was
;b: ex us am a

to my own perceive that I 
answered, and disappearedThe Use of Short Words.

Horatio Seymour dwells thus strongly on 
the use of short words :

We must not only think in words, bnt we 
most alee try to nee the best words, and those 
which in speech will put what is in onr mind 

the minds of others. This is the great 
art which those mast gain who with to teach 
in the school, the ehareb, at the bar or 
through the press. To do this in the right 
way they should use the short words which 
we learn in early life, and which have the 
same sense to all classes of men. The Eng
lish of our Bible is good. Now and then some 
long words are found, and they always hurt 
the verses is whieh you find them. Take 
that which says, “ O, ye generation of vipers,
who hath warned you to flee from the wrath SLIGHTLY CONFUSED.
to oome?" There is cue long word which ---------
should not be in it, namely “generation." The convention of doctors from all over 
In the old version the old word ‘'brood" is the State, which has been in session here 
need. Read the verse again with this term, this week, was composed of the best prac 
and yon feel its full force. “Oye viper's «itionere and ablest men of their profession 
breed, who hath warned you to flee from tbe to be found anywhere. There were no char- 
wrath to come?" Crime sometimes does latane, no frauds or quacks among them that 
not look like crime when it is set before ne in we know of, and their meeting must have 
the many folds of a long word. When a man been one of profit to themselves and an ulti- 
steals, and we call it “defalcation," we are mate benefit to the people who wd) be under 
et a loss to know if it ie a blunder or a crime, their care. There was one laughable thing 
If he doee not tell the truth, and we are told occurred at one of their meetings. Tbe yard 
that it is a ease of "prevarication,’’ it lakes masters of theVnited States were having a 
ns some time to know just what we should eonvention he at the same time, and a rail- 
think of it. No man will ever sheet himself road-r who knre e yard master got in a littla 
into wrong-doing nor will he be at a lose to m much huge woe by some unaccountable 
judge of others, if he thinse and speaka of miatake, and -juiinquiring where the conven
ais in clear, crisp terms. It is u goed rule, non wee being held, he was directed to the 
if one ie at b loss to know if an aet is right hall being occupied by the doctors. He went 
or wrong, to write it down in short straight in pretty full, and took a seat between two 
out English. doctors end tell ealeep. When he woke up

--------  he saw a lot of counterfeit pieces of human
The Toughest Horse Story ever Told. frame on the table, a sort of mannikin 
A certain horse in Sayreville for twenty taken apart. There were longs, and arms 

years has been a earl horse in a brickyard, and legs, bonce and everything-, and a doctor 
and the habit of going through a certain wae illustrating some operation he had per- 
reund of duties day after day for eight months formed. The railroad fellow opened his eyee 
in the year has enabled him to do things as big aa headlights. Turning to the doctor 
which seem to indicate the possession of 0n his left he punched him in the ribs and 
mental faculties similar to some of those said ; " Been a nac(hic)oident ?” The doo- 
poseeesed by the human raoe. It ia an old tor saw the man was full ; and, supposing he 
siting among farmers that crows eannot eonnt was some country doctor that had been 
more than three, but this horse has the ebil- chloroformed by some designing person end 
ity to count 15. Hia routine of labor ie Ie filled up againat hia will, he said : “Yee. 
eart 86 loads of slay from the pit to the spat been a terrible accident.” The intoxicated 
where the el ay ia mixed or ground, and thru railroader asked, as he sat up straight and 
go for a load of eoal duet ; and now. withont tried to look a is» : Wuaxit clish’n, or engine 
anything being «aider done to indicate tbe blowed up ?" The doctor said it was a train 
fast to him when he has deposited bis sixty- wrecked, and be took another seal, while the 
fifth lead he turns away from the eley pit railroader turned to the other doctor and 
and gees to the doek for a lead of the dust, said : “ I aaw a switch (hie) gins run over a 
This ia not Me only peculiarity, fer when be tramp onee and eattemnllup. Lea go out 
goes to the pit he backs the eart up himself *nd take a drink. "—Peek’s Bu 
10 lh. right plot» and will tak.onl, who* ba _Tbe oMm,. and doabll.E. the riches 
eouMiTte to be hia proper load. If more ia eonT.(rt jn q,, 0hio penitentiary, ie Horans

£!dlarf to"whîâ Brooke, age ..renty-Ioar years, whose long 
eart about until the load is reduced to wne* imprdaonment ÿ Ukely to be toon terminated 
he eoneiden a proper quantity. Having sueh P . # rQee csnoer| whioh has appeared on 
intellectual capacity it is aol surprising to h[, forebead. He was received at tbe peni- 
kerathat he will not be driven. as lentiary November 10. I860, under a life een-
the hnea are toadied he becomes fraction» teQ(^^r mur(jer m the second degree, and 
and unmanageable, bnt a gentle explanation therefore, been in the prison thirty-one 
Ol who, i. rrq aired of him naaoily few the H.Trôada faïm i n the «barba of
desired effect. It ie unneeeeesry to odd that "cleTelsnj through which a railroad passed :

an intelligent hone will do no more J£«r. ran over and killed some of hie 
work after the whistle for dinner or supper ^ Bnd avenge this injury Brooks ob- 

— panions in the yard have gtru6te(d the track, threw off a train,and killed
will enough for that, and if they ere on the n. wafl indi«tod for murder by
roud to the pit for a lend when the grandjury of Cuyahoga county, tried in

they all turn about end aaake 1er the |fc# ^ourta of that county, and sentenced to 
without any orders. the penitentiary for life. At the time of his

conviction he wae a wealthy man, and the 
property he then owned has become extreme
ly valuable, having since become a part of the 
city of Cleveland.

banks that B
made by one firm, founded in 1844. The 
total sales of teeth amount to 81,000,000 an
nually. The materials used are feldspar, 
kaolin, and rock crystal. The coloring is 
platinum, titanium, and gold. The feldspar 

crystal are submitted to red heat and 
thrown into cold water. They are then ground 
in water until fine enough to float. Combined 
with the coloring, they are subjected to in* 
tense furnace heat in molds of brass, which 
are in two pieces, each moulding one-half of 
the tooth.

The process is delicate, and has many in» 
teresting details. In the earlier history of 
the art dentists carved the teeth which their 
customers demanded, and apprentices were 
often made useful in this way. The amount 
of gold used annually in filling teeth is 8600, • 
000. Lead was used from 1778 to 1883. 
There are dentists in New York who give, or 
say they give, diamond fillings, and in Paris 
they advertise to nee diamond pivots and 
emerald pings. The filling of teeth is aided 
greatly by labor-saving machinery and cun
ningly wrought tools. This country makes 
dental instruments fur the world where

y is known. An ordinary outfit of instru
its costs 8600.—Providence Journal.

TBX SICK.

The Committee on the Sick—The face veil is tho specialty of the 
American wouuu'e toilet. English women 
rarely wear them, as it destroys the effect of 
their mannish style of dress, whiio French 
women are too fond of displaying their fish 
ionable hats and bonnets to enwrap them in 
ganse. And though opticians arc constantly 
■peaking aud writing of their injurious in
fluence on the eyesight American women will 
persist in wearing them—probably 
heir frisses.

—The Milwaukee Sentinel estimates that 
tbe log cut on the Wisconsin river and its 
tributaries will be 40 per cent, smaller this 
season than it was last. Heavy rains have 
filled the swamps and low lands, making it 
impossible to locate camps and carry in sup
plies before freezing weather. Wages are high
er, feed and snppVes are dearer and of poorer 
quality ; and altogether the onilook is report
ed to be discouraging and profitless.

reported that 
ill and had filed 

aey had inveeti- 
tained that he 

to lift a grind

’be Sampson McAndrews is lying 
hie application for relief. Th 
gated the matter and asoer 
sprained his back by trying 
stone on a bet of fifty cents.

all de consolashun be will get heah," 
replied tbe President, "am de advice to cure 
his sprain by trying to lift a boss b 
bet of a dollar. ’

recovering

—An Indian girl, who, before she went to 
Hampton College, thought her father's 1 
hut a palatial mansion compared with 
surrounding tepees aud kept up the illusion, 
looking forward with pleasure to the grand 
reception her father would give on her 
turn, burst into tears as she walked into 
rude hut and realized how completely her 
education had isolated h-r from all that 
had been s 
inge. On

“ Den

to protect confined by twine.
A rough mass, six inches long on the stick, 

and an inch thick at the lower extremity,was 
thus made. Having oiled it. 
fearlessly forces it down through the oesopha
gus, fairly into the stomach. This he is 
obliged to do frequently, otherwise the stric
tures—for there are two, one just at the top 
of the sternum, and the other a little above 
the cardie orifice—become 
fluids cannot pass at all.
■wallowing a draught of water, it is stopped 
at the lower constriction. To relieve himself 
under such a dilemma, he thrusts down a 
long feather, which produces nausea, and by 
the sympathy of the gastric apparatus, vomit
ing is induced, and the confined fluid, accord
ing to his account, ft reed back. Sometimes 
food is checked in its descent, and at the 
eame point, and ejected by mechanical as-

BANITABT.
Trustee Pullback, Chairman of the Com

mittee on Sanitary measures and Precautions, 
reported the following suggestions for Novem-

tbe old man
o romantic in her former surround 
the other band when hpr sister 

saw her polonaise, her jaunty hat and her 
high heeled French shoes she cried her eyes 1* It no longer 
out because she couldn't be civilised, too. to go bar'footed befo’ 
When the daughter began to "clean up” and r 2. All 
“set things to rights" in the old but her fa *t once be 
ther began to think seriously about sending lows 
her back East. He couldn’t stand any such 
nonrense as that.

—A hermit calling himself Murrell, al
though his real name was never known, was 
found dead in Bis leg bnt in Arkansas, by a 
party of hunters passing that way. A little 
venison, some dried peaches and a few pelts 
were all that remained of bis possessions.
He owned considerable money which be nad 
received from the sale of skins, but be buried 

one knows where. So it will be seen 
he was an aggravating sort of 

He was believed to have been 
years ago a trapper along the shore 
of Lake Michigan, bnt as that is a 
long stretch of territory .including four States, 
it does not seem to identify him with much 
exactness. However, it may interest some 
people living on the shores of Lake Michigan 
to know that there is a little moaey buried in 
the State of Arkansas which may belong to

safe for de women folks 
breakfast.

de broken window panes should 
stopped up wid old hats and pil- eo closed that the 

Sometimes; after
tes, coat-tails, hoop-skirts, fish

bones an' decayed oysters should be cleaned 
out of do back yard an* dumped in rear of da 
uigbeet skule house.

4. De time has fally arrove far takin’ off 
white pants an’ linen coats an’ borrowin’ 
woolen garments.

5. Whar de 
house exceeds 
a rag ’long 'boot midnight, 
am in de interest of de dogs.

TOO MUCH 1HSAM1TT.

S. Old bu
—Young men are warned against marry

ing at the present time. An observer says : 
"there never was a worse time to marry a 
girl of luxurious desires. The girls who would 
b» content with calico and love in I
are growing scarcer year by year i---------
isn’t mnch use in looking for them among 
the ranks of the tenderly nurtured darlings. 
And those who have rough hands talk un
grammatically, and are apt to say ‘Sir’ and 
Ma’am.”

Too Well Paid for That.
Sam Slick tells this story of an oM Ad-

den-
Ham Slice tens inis story oi an 

mirai whom ke knew at Halifax : "
“ attended divine service with him 

of his magnificent flaeshin the
and there occasion I

on board of his magnificent flagship the 
Graball. The discipline in thoee days was 
dreadfally severe and. I may add. unmerciful. 
The men were punished eo often and eo 
anally that they became desperate, and 
mutiny aad desertion were things of frequent 
occurrence. Scarcely a day passed without 
the Ices of a man ; and even the extreme 
penalty of death, whieh was the inevitable 
consequence of such crimes, did not check 
their desire to escape from the service. The 

in took tho opportunity to preach 
such desertion and selected for 

his text the eleventh verse of the 
sixth chapter of Nehemiah, “ And I said 
should such a man as I flee?” He enlarged 
upon the duty of sailors to be obedient to 
thoee who were set in authority over them, 
and to eoutinue true to their engagements, 
and enforced every exhortation by a repeti
tion of hie text. He then concluded by an 
eloquent appeal to their feelings ; first, eulo 
gixing their coolness and interpidily in dan 
ger, and then calling upon them to stand by 
their King and country and maintain the honor 
of both, and emphatically reiterated, “And I 
■aid should such a man as I flee ?" “ No," said 
a voice which arose from among the marines, 
and was evidently the effeot of ventriloquism, 
•* no, blast yon. yen are too well paid for 
that 1" A loud long drawn breathing 
audible among tbe men, who, feeling that 
something atrocious had been done, whieh in 
all probability would be followed by 
terrible retribution, while an ill suppressed 
titter was heard among the junior officers at 
the suddennees and quaintneea of the retort, 
The chaplain paused and looked at tbe Id- 
mini, and tbe Admiral glared at the men ae 
if he could annihilate them all. Immediate 
inquiry was made and the strictest examina
tion of every individual instituted, accom
panied by a positive declaration that the whole 
sMp’s company should be whipped unices 
the culprit was given up. The secret, how
ever, was never divulged, nor the threat of 
indiscriminate punishment earned into effect.

—On the occasion of the recent opening for 
the season of the Washington Training 
School for Norses, Dr. J. M. Toner gave aa 

On Tuesday, of last week, after giving us a interesting account of an interview which he 
minute history of hie condition, tbe narrator eD;0yed, during the past snmmer, with Misa 
oiled the monstrous probang, forced it down Florence Nightingale. He said: “Upon my 
into his stomach, and brought it back drip- being sent to Mise Nightingale I was 
ping with gastric juice. Not long since the jmmedlately conducted to her room oa the
lower stricture utterly refused to allow the Becon(j floor. Here I found Mise Night»
greet swob to pass. Recollecting that tobacco ingale reclining upon a lounge, by 
wae a relaxer, while the ratan was protruding the B,d0 0f which stood a small
above hie teeth, he calmly lighted a pipe, and ubje wjth writing material upon it,
by taking a few whiffs, had the satis- ale0 the photographs of the nurses and tbe 
faction of retaining the muscular grip, and pamphlets and china I had sent her. She 
down the mass went, passing the rebellious beld my card in her hand, and addressing 
point into the great membraneous receptacle me by nsme a6 i approached, and without 
below. rising, extended her hand and bade me

A more singular case, one more truly for- weieome. Florence Nightingale, though ol 
midable in character, and managed in the Engijgh parentage, was born in Florence, 
rode, fearless manner here described, cannot ltai_ 1330, and is therefore sixty-one 
be found, it is believed, in the annals of years 0j age, but she looked net a day older 
surgery. Under any plan of treatment but forly ,ix. Miss Nightingale's features
his own, this man of ten millions would have ^ roguiar> her face is smooth and an- 
been dead years ego, a victim Ie an incurable wrinkled, she has an English complexion, 
malady. With the coarse be is habitually |afge brown eyea, and a well nourished body, 
pursuing, life may be protracted until he is which would weigh 165 pounds, so that she 
unable to repeat the operation, and then ^ DOt now the slight, fragile person whioh 
he may die of starvation.—Boston Medical lbe engraved portraits, taken just after the

Crimean war, represented her to he. Tbough 
she sat upright on the lounge when I 
entered the room, and again several times 
during my stay, yet she did not It any time 
move her lower limbs, whieh were covered 
with a shawl. I do not know the character 
of her invalidness, but whetevsr it is, it ia 
ne way affects her mental eaergy or sympathy 
with the work of edneeting a arses. Ae has 
enlarged, clear and distinct views ee the sub- 
ject of nursing and the taaiaia* «< 
and expresses them forcibly eed 1 

—It ie said that in one square mile ia 
London where the poorest people congregate 

82,000,000 a year is spent in strong

—Money often leads men astray. Some el 
them will run after a dollar ; but a hound dog 
ie more avaricious. He will follow a scent.— 
Acton Free Press.

—A seven year old boy, in Harrisburg, Pa^ 
while playing circus, a few days ago, stood 
upon his head so long, that he was attacked 
with brain fever, end died in a few hours.

by French 
third of •

number of dogs Bleepin’ in de 
six it am de safer way to burn 

Die precaushun
it, no
that

—The engineers assert that the St. Goth- 
ard tunnel will be ready for traffic by the 1st 
ol January next. The blasting in the tunnel 
has all been done by dymanito. So violent 
have been the explosions that many arch 
stones have been shaken from the roof. Dar 
ing tho progress of the work more than 200 
workmen have been killed, and a great nnm 
ber wounded, chit fly by explosions, or by 
tracks passing in tbe gloom of the tnnnel, 
whioh has been from the first very badly

1 mistress, bnt 
ods of.a young 

reful oon-

“ I hev heah a letter from Ohio axin’ me it 
dis American nasbun am not becomin’ a na- 
•hun of lunatics," said the President, while 
the janitor wae fixing up the stove anew.
" Dar am good reason to think eo. When e 
Cabinet officer sells hie honor fur money 
what shall we call it ? When de judge panders 
to de criminal class what shall we term it ? 
When honest, respectable men will torn poli
ticians an’ wallow in de mire far de sake of 
securin’ office kin you call it anything bnt 
lunacy ? Men commit murder an’ we diskiver 
dat dey hev bin insane far years. Men steal 

an' embexile, an' insanity his to b’ar de 
burden. I kin pick np dis ink bottle an’ walk 
over an' crack Elder Toots’ skull an’ plead 
insanity, an’ expect a jury to clear me. 
Pickles Smith kin waylay me as I go home 
to-night an' rob me of two dollars in silver, a 
receipt fur salting down clams, an’ a photo
graph of Gineral Jackson landin’ from de 
Mayflower, an' yet it he pleads insanity be 
am sartiu to go free.

“ Let me say to you dat I doan' believe in 
insanity. De insane burglar who entera my 
cabin will miss de top of hie head. De lunatic 
who draws a knife on me am gwine to get 
hurt. I keep a dog to bite de insane thieves 
who want to plunder my garden. If 1 am 
drawn on a jury I shall wole to send ebery 
insane prisoner to da penitentiary for de 
longest possible period. When a man steals 
I ah all call him a thief ; when he robe I 
shall call him a robber ; when he kills I shall 
call it murder, an’ hold dat da jury who late 
him off am entitled to thirty lashes apieee at 
de whipping poet.”

chaplai

— John Fret1 man was the name 01 the 
Arkansas youth who exercised bis rights as a 
freeman to remark, while watching a rain 
cloud with hie companions, that a God who 
would allow his people to suffer ao from a 

* , • drought couldn’t amount to much. 
Instantly a bolt of lightning fell from the 
cloud a, mashing bis body into a jelly, tearing 
hie boots and clothing off, and leaving bis 
body a horribly mangled and blackened look
ing object. Hie companions, though stunned, 
escaped unharmed. The news of the strange 
occurrence drew a large crowd to his funeral, 
and fust as the friends were moving away 
from the cemetery another bolt descended, 
striking the grave and tearing np the earth 
like a plow. “ It may as well be borne in 
mind," said a skeptical editor, “ that the 
place from which this story comes is com 
monly recognised as the fountain head of very

lighted.
—The law m 

she could not re
Syracuse attorney who, after a carefu 
sidération cf his own capacities and a 
potation of the briefl.sa lawyers 0 
acquaintance, has yielded to the substantial, 
if not tbe picturesque, charms of a, tailor’s 
goose. He thinks bis chances for Co 
have been somewhat 
expects to secure a comp 
get to heaven.

—A remarkable stampede is in progress to 
ward the Beni River, in Bolivia, unexplored 
Until last winter, when Dr E. R. 
cei ded it, and discovered 
ehineona acouteohone. Fully 10,000 men 
have since gone there, and the export of 
rubber alone has risen from 15 000 pounds to 
76,000, with promises of 6 000,000 next year. 
Dr. Heath is sanguine of finding rich deposits 
of precious metals and medicinal plants 
along the Msdre de dior.

—Cams Carr and J. J. Underwood met 
eaaualiy in a. store at Bear Creek, Tenn. A 
tumor that she wae about to be married was 

tioned, and the said. “ Oh, no ; nobody 
Will have me.” “ I'll take yoo,” he replied. 
An engagement was made to meet at an ap
pointed time to have the marriage ceremony 
performed. Underwood says it was alls ioke, 
neither party intending matrimony and he 
did net make his appeeranoe. 
claims that they 
and has brought

sy be a jealous 
stain the affecti<

ngress 
impaired bnt he now 

otenoy and eventually
Journal.

NOT USED TO HIM.Heath as- 
vast forests of The other evening a Brash street policeman 

heard a whistle shrilly blown and a female 
voice calling for help, and after a ehert 
reached the scqne of commotion. A man was 
getting up end filing down again on the door 
steps, and a female had her head out of an 
upper window and seemed to be half scared
° " What’s the matter ? ” asked the officer.

"A man has been kicking on the door,” 
she answered.

" This man here ? "
“ Yes. I thought he'd tear the whole house 

down."
The efficer reached out for the man and 

made two discoveries at once. It was the 
woman’s husband, and he wae fighting drank.

•• Why this man wouldn't hurt you—he’s 
your husband,” he called ont.”

** Is that eo ? Charles, is that yon ? "
" Bet yer life’s smee," mumbled Charles, 

you really must excuse me Mr 
Officer. You see. we have only been married 
six weeks and I do not readily recognise him 
yet. I’ll be down in a minute, darling.”—M. 
Quad.

tough tales."
—John Tauhom and his wife, who keep |a 

saloon in Cincinnati, were aroused Irom 
their slumbers the other night by what 
■oemed to be an authentic announcement 
that tbe world was coming to an end instan
te!. The floor sank and their bed gave way, 
a weird and unearthly shriek resounded 

their ears, a bell began to toll solemnly 
just behind the footboard, a huge 
volume of smoke and sterna.rolled over them 
a miscellaneous din tortured their ear drums, 
and the whole situation indicated nothing 
less appalling than tho crack of doom. After 
waiting a moment for their own partienlar 

„ . „ . . , summons they gained courage to get up and
—The» receipts from the fair for the benefit investigate, when they found that a freight 

of the Omeinnatti Hebrew Orphan asylum. enKine ba<j ron 0ff the track, and into their 
amounted to 860,000, a considerable portion Ba]OOD| «here it was at that moment standing, 
from the raffling of pictures and other con- mn<jh in need Qf refreshments, with its
t libations. One of the in oonvome notes of Bmobe Btaob shamelessly thrust up through 
this method of disposing ol goods is disoov- the ceiling into tus proprietors bed room, 
mi in the fact that a fine portrait oi the |

illy."

sounds. All hisin The Secretary farther announced an unpaid 
telegram from the Bev. Penstock, who had 
gone to Devenport, Is., to era his grand
mother die. The Reverend had discovered 
that he lacked 87 of sufficient money to pay 
hie fere home, and appealed to the olub to
__id it on and save him a tramp of 180 miles
over the highways. The Secretary wae in
structed to forward the amount in |1 bills 
with the corners torn off, and the meeting 
tamed itself out doors.

A Thief of she Time of the Resrency.
In the early part of hie career Poulailler 

usually conducted hie operations single hand
ed ; he nevertheless occasionally availed
i:___!' of the aid of an accomplice, as in the
following instance : Strolling into e theater 
one evening, he remarked among the specta
tors a well-known Marquis, evidently------
bent on displaying hie airs and graces than 
_ listening to the actors, and every now and 
then indulging in a pinch of snuff from s

stable
But she 

in sober earnest, 
810.000 damages.

both Hurried Dinners.
(Prom the Lancet)

It is e mistake to eel quickly. Marti eati 
performed in haste must be imperfect ev 
with the beat of teeth, and due admixture of 
the salivary secretion with the food cannot 

of inade-

is recommended
authorities
grain, in pillai ar form, four or five times 
daily, ee a meins for lessening the painful 
and spasmodic rough of phthisical patiente,

minMoines for—A man 0192 is suing at Des 
a divorce from a wife of 86.

—Gen. Roberts of Texas says he would 
walk rather than ride on » railroad pass.

take place. When a erode 
quately crushed muscular fibre, or undivided 
solid material ef eny description, is thrown—Golden rod is rivaling the Mg sunflower

in (be esthetic world of fashion.

1
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1He .lenie» that Ira *M the men. Jonc» Auhurn Inclined Plane Railroad, Cincin- 
™m drunk when e,.t,rehcn.le,if’end net., Ohio : “Undoubtedly it ,. a re- 
na* probably ao nlien ho committed the DeSe %S,

ass.iu.t. Cleveland, Ohio : “Surprising relief: a
world of good.” Prof. Edward Holst, 

ianist and composer,Chicago, 111.: “Its 
cts are in harmony with its claims.” 

In conclusion we would say that it is the 
imperative duty of every family to have 
a bottle of St. Jacob’s Oil on hand for 
all emergencies ; for the remedy is a 
true friend in need, and the occasion for 
its immediate use may come when it is 
least expected. Follow this advice, and 
it will not be long before yon will join us 
in calling St. Jacob’s OU “A National 
Blessing.”

piopilÜIEISI i i SSi-SS

the Hull School Mill Railway iiayin.ilu, ------------ -----------:------------
Whirl] I .hull lake up presently, lln'vr i TROWBRIDGE.
p2dl»ftw“|l|"T«‘l iimimry 18*1. whinli, j whether it I» lira N. P. or something KPhtladtlpUa Brcori)

according to .Inhn McDeriàeft «Idiowiog, „j,irh line been overshadowing Hit» . _ Nineteenth Century, above all
there was «JC.'Jfi onIran, to ray ,t with. nt.ixl„«rhoot, lor the part year, your nl|^'re *‘"h„,been noted fir it, L«y 
Bit thi mixer noil tmiddldr of flgnrei ce,pondent cloe» not know ; hut it la éventions. It line given u« the «team 
can’t make ht» statenranla tel V- I" certain that our fanners b»v« awakened ver in itl thousand told application 

t now he ln u,eir ™!"r°.rt 'i",d int*','eBr “'“..T n (he telegraph,the telephone, the electric 
di.ln't t*lti °*1 ‘>1? buildings, 8e.' 1 ” light, and innumerable other discoveries

excellent purpose in their lime, but ai e ^ blessings to humanity; each day bring- 
now looked upon as the old ‘•1ms >een, . ng |iptv au, prises until wo have he
ure being torn down and handsome comP so accustomed to the exhibitions of 
structures erected in their place. Among the flenjU8 of our century that any new 
the many we might .mention. Mr.K. J.. c|ev®|opinient is at once received as a 
Halfpenny’s new brick house—one 01 |nnl natural consequence, and most
the most cumloytable and handsome. W,U simply remark : “I told you
resiliences ui the township, and a ^ ,. ^ u„ instance of this fact we would
worthy evidence of that gentleman * onl Cftll Rttention to that wonderful die- 
energy ami fine taste. We wish .Mr. It. po St. Jacobs Oil. A few years ago 
I, many happy days to enjoy the com thU £reat German Remedy had never 
tons of his new edifice. Ibis house is bppn heard nf before in this country « to- 
mi exceller t advertisement lor lira con can lmrlUv flnd , m,„, woman or
tract,>r«, Messrs. largo Bros.,of Listowgh chf|(, the United States who has not 
\V. 11. Nesbitt, Krq.. has ins bunk barn used the remedy for some pain or sell
“üewl-d atuclrad.” Mr’^eSu .à

E,iMra,ptW^
cellarto. “''«nge, as to oRoidthe Americans, Germans, It-

szfss.ys.fcSfe bsjasajsw 
raiïiœ teâsaaa.wr.'as:

sBssHslsss
irnces in and around the sta des me duo ,in’,„ct hv „n classes of the com-
to their superior skill and taste—'-on- *nnlty’ Ht -r,-oob, 0U- by its most

marvelous properties, can he employed 
fora simple cut or sprain or th«pqfttfst 
case of inflammatory rheumatism. "/Ter- 
sons who have been confined to their bed 
for rears with that terrible disease rheu
matism, have been completely cured by 
the use of a single bottle. Such cases 
have been quoted by the leading journals 
of our country; for instance, the St.Leuis 
Po*t Dtsvalch says : Under the title of 
Old Probabilities, one of the most useful 
and valuable officers of the United States 
Government is most widely known. But 
quite as well known is Prof. J. H. Tice, 
the meteorologist of the Mississippi V al
iev, whose contributions to his favorite 
study have given him an almost national 
reputation. On a recent tour through 
the Northwest the Professor had a nar- 

escape from the Serious consequences 
of a sudden and very dangerous illness, 
the particulars of which he thus refers to. 
“The day after concluding my course ot 
lectures at Burlington, Iowa, on the 21st 
of December last, I was seized with a 
sudden Attack of neuralgia in the chest 
almost preventing breathing. My pilso, 
usually eighty, fell to thirty-five-, intense 
nausea of the stomach succeeded, And a 
cold clammy sweat covered my entire 
body. The attending physician could 

nothing to relieve me ; nftei suffering 
for three vears, I thought, as I had been 
using St. Jacobs oil with good effect for 
rheumatic pains, I would try it. I sat
urated a piece of flannel, large enough to 
cover my chest, with the Oil and applied 
it. The relief was almost instantaneous. 
In one hour l was entirely free frotnpain 
and would have taken the train to fill An 
appointment that night in a neighboring 
town had my friends not dissuaded me.

1 took the night train for my 
and have not been

Offices, over «con 
wel nn«l I'nlmerstc 
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Removed to His New store
A NATIONAL BLESSING.
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AT-3 FEHOI)SI'S, B.A., --- 
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Main street ListowH. i-*- Money to load on 
farm e« rarity at 1

LISTOWEL STANDARD. w.
On the Old Bite, West ofCa bell’s Block
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Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCKi'c T II. Mlt’HKNKH, M. I)., PHY-

ft • gidAN fin B*"-n and A<"’onrlic r Cfflce 
nt liia dnw Ftorc, next door to Th mpson rros.. 
Mam -Lrvtit.- hew.auLoe, opp. o d 1'ost OlMce 
Main st.

the nomination, 
ruins ot hn

,. The people 
then, and they don't believe 

him now. The fact is he had the attain* 
of the Town-hip *o mixed iq* 
didn't know how he stootl. 

keeping 
cel the (

December at 
there was a sur 
sa.vs it was $7S. 
believe him the 
him now.

the convention and banquet.

The great Conservative Convention 
held in Toronto this week 
every sense of the word. .'haltsbury 
Hull - the most commodious for the 
purpose in the city—was found too small 
to accommodate the brilliant, army ol 
delegates that forgathered from all parts 
of Ontario. Nor was the banquet to the 
illustrious chief, the Right Hon. Sir John 
A. Macdonald, the less I niliant and 
imposing. The gathering included 
Cabinet Ministers,Senators, members ol 
the House of Commons and Local Lcgfsla 
ture, besides a phalanx of solid citizens 
from every quarter of the Dominion. 
Sir John and Sir Leonard Tilley spoke at 
g eat length at the banquet, their efforts 
being surpassingly brilliantaml effective. 
We regret that wc arc obliged to defer 
giving a synopsis of the proceedings this

i ;f(
.211 BOOTS & SHOES.

trient in
W A T K I N S,

CONVEYANCER, &c. 
DRAYTON,

Deeds. Mortgages. leases. Ac.. Ac., i 
reasonable rates. Money to Loan.

Comprising all the Newest Styles In Ladles’, 
Men's and Children's wear, and which he will

BOTTOM PEICES I
Flret-Clnss Workmen Employed.

prirRepairing Promptly Attended To.

that he

more in keeping with John’s ideas of 
things to cel the Council m send him on 
trips, and let him bring in his hills, than 
to keep the affairs of the'Township in 
proper order. Why, this^ian actually 
managed to get hlnisflf sent to Toronto 
to get law for the Provincial Govern
ment for extending the time for the 
completion of tlm Stratford ,V Huron 
Railway. lie may have scared the 
Government, for McKvlIar l"lt about 
that time, probably fearing a-tussle with 
the big man, lie got no law, however, 
hut it cost the Township about Ü?7->. and 

John’s little bill, which formed 
usual. I le cnvs in 

mil “ toning down, 
.;»<» which

WMillion»Given Away.
Millions of bottles of Dr. King's New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds have been given away as Tri 
Bottles of the large size. This enormous 
outlay would he disastrous to the pro
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
jossessed by this wonderful medicine, 
vail at J . II. Michener’s Drug Store and

get a trial bottley*ree, and try lor your
self. It never fails to

At s I.ONN for Word*.

V ,

EEIHIiEEIIEB i
FOR DeuLd Hur««*ons- Offleo-Over Dr. Mlvlien-

F FEBMATIS1.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Tackache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
• Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.

iSilW
Wroctions ln Eleven Languages. __

SOLD BY ALL DBUOQI8T8 AND DlALEES 
IN MED10INB. 1

A.VOGBLER&CO:i^

ft] drawn a

Remember the Stand,

Met'hcnl<*i Block, Main St., South Side.
' Ltstowel. Sent 12.1870.

•nJ. p. EWMAN.
33.oxide aas

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.,
\J Ltstowel • The undersigned having 
l. iisod this Hotel for a term;of years. Invites 
the patronage of the public The bar will be 
constantly supplied with the best llijuors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers 
tiadc. Good stabling and driving sheds, and 

hostler can always be relied 
r,o,verymodTs,».CTEwART^

^ ME RICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST.,

i The pleasure which I hereby attempt to ex
press cannot be half conveyed by words 
Physicians of very high character and noto- 
rletyhave heretofore declared myrheuniallsm 
to be Incurable Specifics, alniosl number
less, have lulled to euro of even alleviate the 
Intensity of the pain, which has frequently 
confined me to my room for three mon lbs at 
a time. One week ago I was seized with an 
attack of acute rheumatism of the knee. In 

few hours the entire kneejolnt became swol
len to enormous proportions, and walking 
rendered Impossible. Nothing remained for 
me, and I intended to resign myself as best I 
might to anot her month's confinement to my 
room and bed,whilst suffering untold agonies 
By chance I learned of the wonderiul curat
ive properties of St. Jacobs OIL I clutched It 
rs a straw, and In a few hours was entirely 
free irom pain In knee, nrm und shoulder. 
As before stated, I cannot find words to con 
vey my praise and gratlt ud^to the discoverer 
of this king of rheumatism.

Chah. 8 btiiicklanp. 
n Place and IMHarrlsoi

^ E W ARRIVALS 1

FALL and' WINTER

BOOTS & SHOES!
of course .
apart ofitenme in ns i 
his Inst letto.v that I 
and that there is now b .1 tf >i4

laced in tint WtilHilfi*.
Hero, no-v. John, your arc nt your old 
trick again, tolling what is not into. » 
am afmill there is no disposition on 
yotir port- to emulate Washington with 
his little hatchet. Ho wouldn’t toil n 
lie, and neither would you. John, except 
where tiro truth wouldn’t lit or suit your 
purpose. I made no such statement ns 
the above which he itcvus&yqe of. lie 
challenged me to show an item ol 
expen litni-c that was nrtt. estimated for 
in 18X0. Out of numbers of them to 
prove my point, I just select this one 
item of expenditure, amounting to 
$">74.36. In this particular, ns in many 
others, voit garbled my statements.
The fact is, John, nil the twisting and 
garbling of figures you can do enn't 
reduce the deficiency one cent for the 
year IK>’II. The Auditor’s report shows 
it all, ait' 1 the next time you .attempt to 
give any particulars fiom the Auditor's 
report, try and give them correctly, for 
fiie Inst time you didn't. And now for t 
tin- High School and Railway interest vert on sideline 12 and 13, con. N ; J.
question. Hero again, John, you are Baird 83, for lumber ; W. Reid 8150, for
astray and willfully.' Sonit* poke fun nt bridge and approaches oil 9th line ; T.
' ,i„,| call you ‘ hnuest John. I am German 25c., for repairing scraper ; F.

don't mend -yoUr ways we Dougherty TOc., for lumber ; W. Ard
add a prefix to this noble $15.5(1, for ditching on 9th con. ; A. Mc- 

\V(. did not. ns you ml loch $! 6, for work on sideline 15 and 
wrongfully state, pay $7IS.30 to the 10 ; W. Attridgo $2, for pkink ; J. 
Lis towel High School ; we only paid freeman $37,68. for gravel and lumber ; 
$4-,». Lut We didn't pay $5UH costs along W. Gage $ 7.50,half of culvert on Welles 

i were <let'em 1 Icy townline; A. Burnett $15.50, culvert 
Hnlsted got on N. fî. R. ; Y. New mas ter $1.80, for 

actions were as gravel; W. Yost $3.72.do.;D. Krott $1.60, 
Mc.l'ermott's in do.: W. Kines $1.25, do.; T. Connell $16- 

connection with the High School, I 50, do. ; J. Kines $15.35, no.; « . 
wonjil lie asimmed to sprak about it. $5.3.3, stone for third line bridge 
Who in the first place was the means of finishing job of 1S<0 ; H. Keif $6. g if 
nniking Wallace liable to pay the High mg approaches to liearingei’s bri< 
SchooT assessment ? I answer, John \\. Reid $4, for two posts in Morning 
McDermott. The minutes of the town bridge ; C. Better $2. for dr.awing lumber 
ship of Wallace answer, John McDermott, and timber ; I. Kines $2, to pay for 
Here is the resolution ho caused to be material and work for Poole bridge ; J .

R. Kerr $1.47, tor lumber ; II. Kerr 
$1.88, for lumber ; II. Kerr $2.50, for 
ditch on sideline 15 and hi : -I. Wciden- 

$12.48, ditch on 9th con.; T. 
Martin $28.50, for repairing bridge and 
approaches at. McGorman's ; II. Kerr 
$5, for culvert let by H. W. Kerr in 
1880 ; Ferguson A Flliott $2, for printing; 
|\ Hawthorn $23.40, for ditching and

an attentive 
Cliari

KARGES BROS.,Ltstowel, J. W. KREVGER, I'roprletor- 
Uudet i he new uianaeenn lit this house will be 
kept in fliat - lats rtyle throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for Buests. BarfiipphcJ with the 
beet liquors nnd cigrrs. Good sta: ling, etc 
Crime laper a speoialtv.

I
Having purchased largely f 
ade, we are now prepared

i of I-lstowcl and vicinity "with all 
s of Boots & Shoes. Excellent assort- 
of

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and,Children’s Wear

in's
the

WALLAL’K.
D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC-D. tloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 

of all Hindu conducted on reasonable terms- 
Orders left at the Standard office will 

ilve prompt attention-

of thoseThe following are the names 
who todk over fifty per cent, of the 
number of marks at a written examina

xpiM^gaB
mornjngton. ntic.9 BoylstoGeography, S. S. No. 3: Senior 

class—Thomu» Markn, lUti evt English, 
Mary J. Griffith, John Mark le, Joseph 
Sheppard, Win. McConachie, Ellen 
Simpson . Junior class—Emma Earn- 
comb, Nettie Patterson, Annie Tiernan, 
•Nancy Sweeten, Lizzie Patterson, Martha 
Earn comb, Sarah Patterson, Caraoline 
Miller, Nettie Lyfin,

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood 
tut ion, headach 
bilious nature, 
bottle of Electric Bitters, 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow ; you will be inspired 
with new life ; strength and activity will 
return ; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by J. If. Michener.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine Is an unfail
ing food for the Brain and Nerves, and by Its 
rejuvenating effects on these organs never 
falls to cure nervous exhaustion ami all weak 
nesses of the generative organs. Hot- advert
isement ln another column. Sold ln Llstowel 
by J. A- Hacking.

i.__ Council met at Buchanan's
hotel on November 7th ; members all 
present. The minutes of last meeting 

read and approved. The Reeve 
was authorized to issue the following 
orders : N. Hunter $4, for ditching on 
blind line ;Moore,$11.67, for lumber ; 
.1. Gatscheno $1.75, repairing scraper ; 
Schnei 1er A Gross $2.3.87, lumber to 
patlimaster : Wm. Reid $25, repairing 
bridge at Morningdale ; A. Henderson 
$3, for lumber and repairing culvert on 
X. G. R.;R. Y. Fish $3.03, lumber to 
patlimaster ; N. Beaiinger $11, for oui-

IN ORDERED WORK !rnHOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER
J. for County of Perth, also the Townships 
ufOrev and Howlck. In the County of Huron. 
Rales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left nt the Standard office, promptly at
tended to. Money to loan.___________________

pass us, as wc employ only 
kmen and use the very bestUSED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.

ÜEWED W<
rices are as 1

, weak consti- 
disease of a 

;r„i procure a 
You will be

JOHNSTON’S 
SARSAPARILLA 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia

we defy compel 
the lowest, Giv

e, or any 
by all means

rnHOMAS. FULLARTON, NE WRY 
JL Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
mlssloner lu B. R- Deeds, mortgni 
and all conveyancing done on r 
terms. Money to lend.

ges, leases 
■ensonable

14

To the Editor of the Standard : I 
in your issue of November 11 th a 
letter from Councillor Robinson in which 
he abandons oil he contended for in his 
letter of October 14th, namely, that see 
lion No. 12 could not. receive a grant 
from the poor school fund without first 
having got a grant from the municipal 
council, and then they could get an 
equivalent from the Government, 
now lie turns around and admits lie 
wrong in stating that section 12 first gets 
a grant from the Goyerunivnt, and then 
has to seek nit equivalent from our 
council of whatever amount the Govern 

grants ; ami for fear the people 
not believe him this time, lie pun

was wrong nt

Wall Paper !

Wall Paper

Anti fur Viirllytnic Hie ltlooil.

and all diseases* t lui i arise from n itlsordeN

bSWop'orake W »"ra i'vj ï2g'.'r I'hora

SOT» ,s,rïua»* h^t». «r,

iplSIÉils
Ull°8Ôld In Lis towel by Dr

/BOUNTY U F PERTH.—THE WAR-

hSSSSraSSSi
bo In. atlendanco nt Ills office ou I ur-sdnv and 
Wedm-Mlay of each we«k, from 1 to.i o’clock. 
The Treasurer will be in attendance at his

same Uour^.M daviD.SGN, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s office, Stratford.afraid POST OFFICE BOOK STOREBut

é to wêÉSSÉà
little sufferer Immedlately-depcnd upon It ; 
there Is no mistake about It. There- Is not a

îkî pip too

UuAllO hm--. *ASit'$SSl
loh ofone Of the oldest and best feinalo phv- IHir<.hnH|n»-4U;n»s will do well I» B*w8oUl ; gsfr-:,r ^....... . . . . . . . . . . . ül_

Mack’s agnetic Mod ne
will relieve In a degree that shows Its wonder ] 
ful curative powers, and its peculiar action ; 
upon the stomach and Digestive Organs. It ^
Is a positive and absolute cure for < pstlveness s
and Constipation,acting In a remarkable way
upon the system, carrying off Impurities. As - 
a Liver Regulator its act Ions arc most re- - 
markable. 11 tones nnd stimulates the Liver g '•
tuiietlon. lt corrects the acids and regulates ; a

Rod «end Comfort to the SaTerliiff. ><»«* n( ;/a m,„' .V'uv'm-

-"JB-.-?; ' itiS

iiS*I iggiiliii
BsèEErSSsîi'Ss:
at 25 ceiitsu bottle. Hold In Llstov.el by 3 A Ilaek'i. nod all

..S'r pFu,81.»«Ï2____________ — 
Ine” as none other is genuine. ,Y S' |Tl ^ .

-1 m p O t o n cy <ifnS«",* Î m ?o “v 11 a 1 function, | V 

dViVfcCSCOvfsèd'to^hdlsèretlonsiuufàbilsç.are ■ Th(, , ,,,'t .j) « • !» t1".<7Jh «on. «f
IS fflSFwib' iK/hL.''; !’t ' 1 >'i' '• ."■<■ >uel .it ffira r/x AGRES FUR S.'L . in ’Woiht

,»y .1. A. Iiuckins. | : ; 1 .î'iîra^’K
• ni run lor ’Cnni;*'. -IP*
\ Iso I’e MIT*

!'. • -i i of 
-■ ; wm.inA

will ItaV 
title ol vours. 6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.

MONEY TO LOAN. We have Just received

with it, as yon did when yot: 
ing that old bridge when 
after you. If nty 
inemi'i-leut as Joint

lishes Mr. Alexander's letter 
that he (Mr. Robinson) 
first. Then he trios to get away front 

how many county 
got ; but his

wont work worth n cent. It L 
, grants, not county, that we 

discussing, and by the town 
lm wilt be judged. Here i< 

,of October the

800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

KESSEBS®
privileges as to time, etc , that may renson- 
nbly be asked, l'artleulars gladly furnished

I'BLU'jMANAnARI.INO,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel and Palmerston.

Michr ncr.

do.; C. Dank • lo
point by showing 

nls No. 12 had little H. Kerr 
aringei

Of entirely new and beautiful pattern» 
which

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
Ige ; 
■dale MONEY TO I,END.game w < 

township 
have bee 
ship gra 
wlint he
14th : “This assistance has not been 
available of late, owing to the fact that 
if a section fails to receive a grant from
the municipality it cannot receive it preepnt.(.d by the deputation 
from tiie Educational Department." • ;iL>i, s.-hool of District No. 3.
We will now see haw the account stands LM.:Ult thosmn of $500 lo the s 1 1 Board, 
with his municipal grants. Ho says lie condition that the town -3" Llstowel
has been examining the books of the L,v.mt the sum of$6,000 for a like purpose,
secretary of No. 12 ami all the municipal n!1,i p,nt, the Board will seek no further
gi ants lie could find where they got an „'r,in, or a<Sesrment from Wallace in any culyert : II. Kerr $141.50, for bridge and 
equiva’ent are two—one in 1875 an l the *.fiV whatever—eavvie»l."‘ This resolution approaches at Beavinger's ; Mrs. Beaton
one this year ; and yet No. 12 has re ; voj| j0jni McDermott, lui-l put and *!(>, indigent relief ; J. Martin $2, ditch-
coive-l a grant from the poor school fund P.m.jc,| after you knew that the Board jng on sideline 6 ami 7; J . Rayerait $.3.75, 
these last four years in succession. •"‘li |,,l accepted Iront the township of offtake dith on blind line; J. Eshlemann
give the figures, as it seems it was not i-;invi, with one third mOro territory than ÿ4f for ditching : J. Barrett $14, for 
convenient for Mr. Robinson to do so. Wallace, ami likely to derive move grading nnd ott-take ditch. A by-law 
In 1878, $50 ; 1879, $ >d ; ISSU, $2.> ; II. Benefit front it, the sunt of $3iM). And was introduced and read a first time,
$40. He then gives Mr. Alexander's fiOW tj,.jin MvDermot t, did you not. for the purpose of increasing the number 
letter, and says here is proof that we wpvl\ yOU found that tin? people were n[ Polling Divisions, nnd making them 
could not help giving that $40. Hear ji^atUried with your action, run up one more equal, ns there is more, votes in 
what it says : “I have the honor to in- V()n,t an,j .town another, telling the Division No. 3 than the law allows. The 
form you that tho sum of $40 has been poople that if you had not given the founMl went into conr"itt ’ on Hie by- 
apportioned to poor school section No. jj,,, p„ard would thave assessed |aWj yfr, Kines in tb hair, when the
12. This graut is given on the condition Wnllaee for $1,500 or $2',0U0. to try to hy-law was read a second time. The 
that the council of the township of pacify them? But consistency is not a ]t‘eeVo again took the chair, when the 
Wallace gives a grant of $50 to your jewo|‘ jr, your case, John, for when the hy-law was read a third time and finally 
school.” Now, I think that this School came to get their money, passed, establishing tlm Polling Divisions
letter ot Mr. Alexander^» proof enough nitiiougli voui"t^oil the above resolution, as follows : Polling Division No. I shall 
that l was right when I said the reso ;„„i thereby entered info an honorable compnse all of lots 1 to 9, Inclusive, of
lution that Mr. Robinson got pahaed on nL,.,.v0mi,nt' to pay that amount, you concessions I, 2, 3, 4 and 5, that belong
the 18th September last, giving No. 12 |sf.,i to pay them. And what else to the municipality of Mornington ; Di-
$4'>, brire a falsehood on the face of m 1 4jjt j v0U ■> i if cours» everybody who v;s;on x„, lots' 10 to IS, inclusive, of
Here it is : “That owing to the fact that • kueiv von cquhl easily guess what you cnl).-. 1,2,3, 4. and 5 ; Division_No. -3,
poor school section No. 12 1ms to pay a xvo;,ld fin—go rn another trip lots I to 11, inclusive ot cons. 6. 7, 8 and
rate considerably higher than others, be poront(-, to get law to undo wlint you had | . oivision No. 4, lots I to'.', inclusive, 
it resolved, that this Council grant said j ,|OVit C„imeil. Your action Ofcons. 10,11,12, 13 and 14; Division
school section $40.” The two bear a i l the High School Board to xv>. 5,lots 10 to IS, inclusive, of cons. 10
diflerent meaning altogether, and I :\«vss the whole district, and the sltaio ( ), |:>( 13 ami 1.4 ; Division No. 6, lots 12
thinkMr. Robinson lias been caught in his ! Wallace would have to bear would be t0 |,<_ inclusive, ofcons. 6,7, 8 and V.
own trap. Lot me here say that if. was , ^7 but as I said before, you refused \r,WP,i |,v \V. B. Freeborn, secoriiled by
not with the intention ol breaking up , Ul ,v while you vere still in the y Magwood, that this Council authorize
section 12, as Mr. Robinson says-, that I , 'ouneil a writ was served on the the Treasurer not to pay any money to 
impeached him of falsehood, for has b'1 | Township to compel payment. And union schools until apportion
not furnished proof hi mse 11 that he was- then >ou took your ever memorable trips paid mto the treasury by other nntniei-

and I was right. If anyone has | (n Mornington and Finn, and then to p;iiities__carried. <'ouneil adjourned to
____ . injure that section that man is |',»;-onto, at the expense of lljtj Township, meet again on the 12th day of December
James Robinson, when he put section j “you got a lawyer's advice to undo next, at Buchanan’s hotel.
No. 12 in a false position by Mating what what ^you had done ; but there xvas so
was not true in that resolution. He ];u]0 oncouragement in it that the
(Mr. Robinson) then says I try to get , • , m,.;| ;vv| tj,e people, remembering
away from the point by asking him a : ^|P cosls vou had previously stuck them 
question, and ho says that he is an Irish- j ;n fnv, very properly refused to run *he 
m.an and will answer it by askinganother. 1 ,jsks of i suit. Now as to the interest
They say an Irishman may he duped OM ,),0 stratlwrd A Huron railway do On Saturday afternoon, as Guiteau was 
but he can’t he dared ; ami I now dare hentures. I have only to say that the | hoing conveyed from the court room hack 
him to deny that ho said on muni nation intPVCst We pai 1 was due, ami either had to tj1P prison an attempt was ma le to take 
day that there was sultivient levied to pay ; he paid or the township coni l have the wretched «Feature's life. The driver 
all indebtedness till that date. But |„;on SUP.|. Aftersuhiuittiug the by laws nf the prison van gives the following par 
whether that deficit ocouired this year au l ,M1gillPCr's certificates to Mesrrs. tiPlllars: Upon the adfournment ol the 
or last, he will have to bear bis share ol Woods A Fisher for their advice, they CCUirt the van started for the jail, having 
it4 fur lie saill when lie was elected two ,i;,-Pcted us to pay this interest at once, ft »,0licenlan as guard on the seat with the 
vicars ago, that he would pave money to if VOu John think you know more fjrp.pr Before reaching the Capitol it
the township ; hut instead of that our .,hout the legal documents than they. w«s noticod that a voting man on horse- 
taxes are getting higher, and still there ‘Vl)ll pnu then argue the matter with hack was ruling behind the van. Near 
is a deficit left behind. How is this, Mr. .|,om. The following is a copy of the t|ie co,.nor Gf East Capitol and First 
Robinson ? Why did you let affairs -Lift nj tl,0 lownsliip by-law which is stre3ta the horseman rode directly to the
Into that shape ? ! suppose he will t>n | .pplictd'le . Hhat the said R. R. Cm ,vav cf the van ami hastily peered through 
deavor to get out ol this deficit by slat- will not ask, demand, or receive any t]|P grating. Guiteau was alone and 
ing that the auditor’s report is wrong, n> portion of the said Debenture, otherwise ,pated on the right hand side. After 
he did last year. Mr. Robinson says' ti,a„ follows, that is to say . No por satisfying himself of the location of the 
there were $500 given to tire Lis to wel t;nn nf Die sail Debentures shall be prisoner,the horseman wheeled suddenly 
High School us a bribe, but why did he ,iv;iVeied or deliverable to the said Rail to the lelt of the van and fired 
make all the money mtf of that $500 that w,lV Companv.rxceptuiJon the certificate through it. lie then dashed to the front 
he could get, ami when lie could get m> „| the Chief Emzineer ot the said Railway nf the°van and pointed a pistol at the 
more out of it, knowing, as he says, that <*omparty, of the work done within the driver, with the evident intention of. in- 
it was a bribe, he seconded the résolu- said township of Wallace, and then only timidating him or stopping the van. The 
tion to pay it. 1 have now proved on \0 the extent and in the proportion driver was somewhat excited, and said to 
his own evidence that he was false to following, that is to say : Fifty per cent n reporter that perhaps the man intended

of the said Debentures rntenbly from to Rtop the van by shooting one of the 
time to time as the work progresses i,orgP8 Seeing an armed policeman by 
within the said township of Wallace,nnd tlie gide of the driver he exclaimed,4*I’ve
the balanoe of fifty per cent of the said shot t|iv--------- of a------ ,” and putting
dehent ires on delivery to the Reeve of fl nrs to i,ja hot sc dashed down EustCap- 
the township of Wallace of a final vertifi j itoi st, eet, in the direction of the Con- 
cate from said engineer that the aforesaid ; „rP^innal cemetery. The policeman 

To thr Editor ortho Standard: In yonr stations and offices are erected ami com fil.e,u „hotatthe fast disappenringhorse 
Issue of the lltli Inst.,Jolm .VcDermoti comes pleteil and in running ortler to the said |nnn< nn,j die driver whtppeu hta horses 
Zorxrenl and ml mils that he is tlie i>erM>n Rt-„Gon.’’ From the above it will ',r’ ' into a aallon .keeping him in sight several tniw'Sfi o*PubMc?»'”r,‘Ratêpâper!'' seen that 50 per cent was to he paid a* [t\nc^ 1 ho won d-be avenger was,how-
*i)tworvc tncasoiiiy knows what else tho work progresscd.on the Engineer s'1 pvpri mounted on a blooded horse and

“ B « Cm»o«nd"el»ï'îIîS i nfinite. Now here is lira date, or readilyese»|,e,l into .(he country. He 
>sc awurcil names has for these certificates, ns granted : Oct. 3 and was described as a smooth faced man.
s played the part of the (, ,f oj in IK7V, and .lanuary 14th in tli)Ut twenty five v«irs of ave. and a

1 semen,an jRS ^ ealleil for tto.lU ofinleiv.t .lulling ho,«.man, ami had on a dark
iracterlzeU on die I4t!i January, 188d. fhen in ,iro;vn 8U{t nf clothes. The van then 
rXÏÏ November, 1880. the final certificate was proceeded to tb# jail and Guiteau was 

to Hint was bad, hccaus • he given, and under that there became «lue taken out in a great state of excitement, 
mous mime I s«y John Jn i,lteiest in January, IBSl, 8326.30. uc exclaimed, “I have been shot ; motify 'SL'R.TjJSrilK K There 4», noway got o?, nf paying : Sl'jSd.o.:,' ; tell him to arrest
mo stick, for he has fallen this interest, ami if we had not pant it the scoundrel nnd have him dealt with 
jSSMtSÂffîSS'î&l’S when we did, w. won 1.1 trace hed1 to pay ho decrees.- On examination it was

, imui! I drove it afteHvards with costs. I am sotry lot fonnil that the ball had just grazed Gmt- 
ÏÏUIX- S'.TM,™ having tresira.se,I so far on your apace, „„•, left wrist, inflicting a mere scratch. 
”d glvBhlma".'.la,“l ,or I,ut 1 led it n,y duty to the ratepayer, to nie ball struck the opposite side of tlie 

B it now as to squnn- #how up this man in his true colours. J van an,l fell upon the floor. I he an- 
jS'mhM?5Srott"WI mac again show lip seme more of his n„uncPment ol the attempt on Ouiteau’s 
nlradicilon. Mint ever inconsistencies, for they are many ; but |jlp Proate«l intense excitement upon the 
Ijwnvh'p fiimis 111 mv ; the only thing t am undecided upon nt an,i n|i Borts of rumors were
» YleVhargetl ike r.ue- j present is whether it is worth while for circ,llated. The avenger was seen ibdut 
.9) for going «town t«. ; lue t<1 lose uiv time or you your space in i v^e court h.Y.tso this afternoon a 
1,1 and aH«,dh,Tthi t*vi„g any further attention to him. j to gain admission, but failed.

•itv Mil for iioiiiitig, t/Eoitr.B roLi.ts. ^ ’ jjp u-as also seen to mount, a horse neat
„t .ISfn'^Ji" thMlJjS [We think our eorrespond.-nts in { the-o',rt house soon after the ven left

ihüurad "Æi^Æ,miniÆlb.re

ÎWÿtttlS StîlîXj Sê'i'e wèeu then, and w-J ,J„ in.om, „em.d to b» no foundation fo^tbo re
sàïï'ïÆSAœs ^ r,nth UTstr^"L«Hme
MKr^eîS,. SCEVdff nSTliitiJ l " ’°, » UuUmirVi - ment, that tU,r would he the lest day
blits, which the rntopnycrs have hnd to pav nri ,m.i >[.- \L-Desmott of the trial. The remarks was also heant

; ESBSBm?
I to use the column; of the'Stand,rd for | to th, belief that more thanjon. person 

sinfToiont amount raised in the ymr l<»i u*. ,iv,t ....... . jf thev wish to do so, was aware ot the attempt t
^jttl'SSS.S&'IK.îrà.TjSilSS ! provi line1 their cn,„„v,mention, are unde. .. on
ihero was a hurptnx of $7s t>«i in tho i> apurv {.„„HnP. | within reawmnhle, “metes and Tone», a crank, nnsneenkt SotnY^hing to^n ‘hSu-'ff 1 Hounds. "• Any further eonini„nieation< the «4,urge of attempt.n$ to k,11

OR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,V on Farm and Town property ; also pri

vate funds at ti percent. The borrower vim 
have privilege of paying off principal nt any 
lime Conveyancing «tone, Issuer ofMarrlnge

¥
æ rœ,H' îÆît
Blinds 8 cents per yard- Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
slock before purchasing. Prices nncl styles 
art* right.

saill in his letter
missed, and which can be soon nt any 
l’une in the minutes of the township: HINT, C ommissioner.

Ti'vlotilale P. O-Æÿ 3 eases,

1■•That in view ol tho eivcmr.stnnoes | ditch on sideline 
1 from the 
, we hereby

Residence, eon. 12. Wallacehammer
up. St. Louis, 
ubled since,'' ~ MONEY TO LOAN.

AT 61 PER CENT.
uld also remind Uie oublie that our

stock ofThe Boston Globe says: Charles S.
Strickland, Esq., builder, No. 9 Boy Is ton 
street ami 106 Harrison avenue, BostonL 
tints speaks: “The pleasure which 1 here^ 
by attempt to express can only bo hall 

eyed bv words. Physicians of very 
high eha'-ncter nnd notoriety have here
tofore declared my rheumatism incurable.
Specifies, almost numberless,have faih-<l 
to cure or even alleviate the intensity ot 
the pain, which has frequently confined 
me to my room for three months at a 

One week ago I was seized with 
of acute rheumatism of tho 

knee, in a few hours tho entire knee 
joint became swollen to enormoucuZ’ro- 
portions nnd walking rendered impos- 
fble. Nothing remained for me, and I 
intended to resign myself, as best- I 
might, to another month’s agonies. By 
chance I learned of the wonderful enra-

erties of St. Jacobs Oil. I ......
as a straw, and in a few hours T|)o hkst^sVVb" vfurld°*i'..r eu is.

nain in the knee, arm anil Bruises Sores, Vleers. lihuum. Fever a i nn 1 1
before state, 1, 1. cannot ATAA

find words to convey m y praise and s,tvy t< guaranteed to alve t smtsfac- i....... '
gratitmlc* to tlie discoverer of this kmg : i:' " "

0fTlraUehic%oV,n,„Saye, Everybody on j : „ .
the <outh .Side knows J . D. L. Harvey, | hacking’-*DrugSt«>re.--.-l. , , ,, v j- ^ pp.: BU.'TN HSS.

!SSSH;B Ij ............................
pressed himself on the “Oil subject as seal or elephant, and ts waTrnnted not to gum 
follows : I have spent over $2,000 to 
my wile of rheumatism. Two bottles ol 
St" Jacobs Oil accomplished what all the 
medical treatment failed to bring about, 
i regard it as a greater discovery than 
electricity. It is a boon to the human 
race, nnd I ant very glad to.have this op
portunity of testifying ns to its remark- 
aide efficacy. I cannot speak too highly 
of it, and I would he recreant.to my duty 
to those afflicted did not I lift my voice 
in its praise.”

The Philadelphia Ledijer says 
rgc I. Graliam.820Nineteenth 
adelphin, is a journalist of many 

years' experience, nnd is actively con
nected with the Sunday Mirror,A leading 
theatrical and musical journal. During 
the “late unpleasantness” Mr. Graham 
was Captain of Company K,One hundred 
and Eighty-third Pennsylvania regiment, 
anil through exposure in the field 
contracted a variety of ills, and he says 
a very troublesome case of rheumatism 
in his right leg and foot was a war in
heritance that he had in vain tried to get 
rid of, until he was recommended to try 
St. Jacob’s Oil. He states that he felt 
a slight relief even on the firstapplication 
of the Oil. Before the first bottle he 
had

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods,A'i ,r.»lli.e,.gr„„l«i. Aei'$".XEUi.

&C-,&C-,
YORK' FOR SALK, near Nowry.

. ... . rrvLNYKI.L. S.TKS3
—

rjOl'SK AND l.i1 f FUR -AI.K. r ■
,1 ,!,ti Ores, w. -rn l: ■ way . ui ",,

,-ol. Apply to T d. i ENNLLL. j
VS TO L- 'AN. mi;-plied j 
ip In ti'.v i, at 7 i" i i ' nf. ,

T. G KEN N LLB.

100 «■ in ever;.- lino, an«l prices ns low as

--------Remember the place—,—

an attack | The Rest Office Book Store I
r. HACKING J CO.

F, FUN
les i I v 11

Ol tVAT 
L ny part
Apply to

PHOTOGRAPHS
"'t.n'.TiTnm.il

BEST STYLE OK THE ART.tivo

was free from 
shoulder. As

■lied R Block. Main

Il o J, l A N
ra VREPAr.cn m

\ PUPILS IN
I’iiUW. Orgim, Violin, Cuntrl.

Apply at rsBldeyvc of l‘ot«r Lltlloo, t-.n,.. ,

R. & W. WOODS, ■ /Vraraïliud Oiyani Ivvnland Hr.■i-latal.
NORMAN’S :tSSSM 

Electric Belt Institution, "*V”‘.. . . . . . . . . . . "'I*""*' j"w. SCOTT, Banker,
Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest a otic v.

i :;t\ lug rullileil nncfrc-furnlshcd mv I’hoto- 
itraph Gallery, and liavlng secured »

First-Class Artist,
red to execute

M11
U8I0 ! I a in pre

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHSZlnrm<myfiinulna nut! Voice « n 

nml Mu «.tea I

In a style equal to the productions of the

BEST CITY GALLERIES.Parlies andisle furnlsheil
PARTICLH.AR A1TENTION GIVEN TO 

COPYING, ENLARGING. AND 
FRAMING PICTURES.

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE.- 
nph Office.

nments arepomontr 
hv other No. 4 fjnecn Street East, Toronto. LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.iff 1

I to nml at ItoRKunable IN,ten. rear of Montreal Telcgr 
Main Street. Llstowel.

S. JVC. SMITH.
Gallery InESTABLISHED 1871.

rnilERE IS NOThTnG SO PERM AN
A. ently benellclal to the sufferer as Nor
man’s Electro-Curative Belts, Bands ami i 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per
manent!
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION,

RHEUMATISM,
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC

And a host of troubles over which medl 
has little or no control. Circulars and ■ 
sulfation free- 

Medicated ami o 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. H. MICHENER, 
agent for Llstowel.

1673ESTABLISHED
Does a General Banking Bus ness-will also' runJohn Watson, Clerk.

_A_ BITS -A-ZETZD HACK,

to and from nil trains, 
horses nt all hours.

Sr vm.K.i—MÜI street, opposite Town Hal. 
Ltstowel. C

Special attei 
modéra rest allowed pUBLIC ATTENTIONon deposit at the

Five Peu Cent. Per Annum
another attempt to shoot

GUITEAU.
Good rigs nnd gentleMr. s called to

Geo
Phil GEO. ZILLIAX’S

General Off Goods Grocery
be drawn nt any time.

! Success the Best Test of Worth ! s55pS
amounts 
es or on

In small or large 
ood endorsed not

<rOTT,
1 ProprletoiManager anV Flour & Feed Store,

Wallace SI reel I.islowel, two doors soutU
of tho Royal Hotel.

5SÜ!è
BANKING HOUSEhe

a. McDonald & co., Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots A Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, See.

Highest market price paid for

thcr baths always ready for' 

M. D , Druggist, Ac.,
MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

MOETEY TO LOAN 
on approved notes, short or ion g dates. Hale 
notes bought on reasonablolerms.

\

MiMiïSTATE LINE !purchased liad been used up he had ^ _____

EEEi£:::.SEEH5t lowest Through Rates to EUROPE
the use of St. Jacob’s Oil. He remarks :
“No person need suffer with .rheumatism 
if St. Jacob’s Oil can be obtained ; to 
those who are afflicted with that com
plaint it is worth its weight in gold.”

The Chicage Inter- Ocean .says : Cap
tain Paul Boynton, the world-renowned 
swimmer, thus speaks of tho old O

'i,^-

SA VINGS DE PA R T MENT -

directly Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
Money remllled by draft to any part of

ci^%„r.»8aup»raptiy -, «■
reREFERExcE—Merchants Bank of Canada.

Office Hours from 9 a. in., to 4 p. m.
A, MCDONALD 4 nroROY.

BUTTER AND EGGS,
Grain. Hides and «kins, and «11 descriptions 
of Farm Produce. . .. vGEO- /1LLIAX-

Ocean and Inland Combined.
The elegant Steamers of this Line sail from 

NEW YORK OINTMENT and FILLS.

everywhere.

R, MARTIN,12 by stating wlint was not true; and 
false to the ratepayers oil his own con
fession of paying $50U of their money for 
ivhnt he says lie knew was a bribe. Is it 
nny wonder lhe man tries to run away 
from himself, ami says he will write no 

Trust uk.

EVERY THURSDAY,No.
9.

erttnm
Remedy : “From constant exposure 1 
am somewhat subject to rheumatic pains, 
and nothing would ever benefit me 
until I got hold of this old German 
Remedy. Why, on my travels I have 
met people who had been suffering with 
rheumatism for years ; hy my advice 
tried the Oil and it cured them, 
would sooner do without food for days 
than be without this remedy for one 
hour. In fact I would not attempt ft 

”ot
St Jacob’s Oil has been endorsed hy Triie A cn.. Augusta. Maine.__________

persons of national reputation, who 
would not lend their names if they were 

a duty they

LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSEGlasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast
..EsrerssSiB
lowest rates.

^-Tickets Good for One Tear.'G-^

F.^xr.nr!xis,%tM..r;M
it to their Interest to call on

ESTATE
Corner Main and Wellington St's.,

DRAYTON, ONT.
A general banking business done; negotiate 

loans on short or longdates on approved notes

INSURANCE AGENT. 1

;i hs 
! Ei

— FEMALE COMPLAINTS
n blemlJnes,

Buys and sells Lauds, loans money «addoc* 
a general Insurance business.I or collateral security.

SA VINCIS DEPA R T MENT 
A liberal rate of Interest a ill be allowed cn

i'ir,,i,iT;Tii,r^f''2i?hdpr*rai,
Money remitted by draft, payable In Canada 

or the United «tat.es.
Collections of Notes nnd Acc

nptly on reasonable terms.
ilring advances are limited to

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr., loo ii^rp'.TB.e? ^%onotAGENT AT LISTOWEL

snake l

Sir,');
against

ss'Era!
1,1,,, f,'

EhH
sr
ra*.

100(l5T,*îm?SU3.t',RcOn,:"hfl,P,OSîi,n,r»

APBl,'° R. MARTIN.

rrWO goo<l dwelling houses for sale In the 
| town of Llstowel. Apply^^

i Main and 

R. MARTIN, 

tho Township of 

R. MARTIN.

mints attended

faintly medicine known.
‘V„'rmers reqiKOI ICE TO __

CIEXLED Tenders, nddressetl to the under- {!■ ——

strd«tfÆrmlt.”wff.d^- Rr4%; I HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
at this office until \V EDNESDAY. the 2lrd hen’s every kind of «ORE, UL< Ell and
Instant, Inclusively, for the erection of lost WOUND more certainly ilian any other 
Office, Ac . at «trafford, Ontario. knnw'„ salvo. Its marvellous penetrating

Plans and specifications can '»o seen at the wcr* render it Invaluable In all
tSPÆiWi’WSa.rÆ'Sl’SS; WHOM ARD DISEASES,
Fr«3l,£,r&m.d, »„ the printed fbrms -ï&^SlüSrTm^vS ^KSS:

Ing ABSCESSES nnd FISTULAS.-md for al
leviating the excruciating tortures or

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
urpassed. It 
cry species of

iulvauce.u any ot
C References—Merchants Bank of Canada 
Stratford-

not convinced that it was 
owed to suffering humanity : they have 
experienced tho wonderful effect of the 
Great German RemMy, and they want 
their fellow creatures to know the 
result. We would only mention in this 
connection the Rt. Rev. BishopGilmour, 
of Cleveland, Ohio : ‘‘Excellent for 
rheumatism and kindred diseases ; it has 
benefited me greatly.” Mme. Marie 
Snlvotti, prima donna, Wilhelny Concert 
Troupe : “ Nothing can compare with it
.as .a prompt, reliable cure for the ail
ment named.” William II. Wareing,

Office Honrs from ti a.in., to 3 p.m.
C. IT. Smith,

Manager.
r. LILLI co,

Proprietor. riOOD building lots for sale on 
fl El ma Streets. Apply to■

O.L. NO. G17.
J • Tho member* rf 

this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Boom, *»n Begin ti 
street, on the 1st TLurs 
dnv of-every month, n« 
7.30 p ip. Brethren from 
other lodges are cord’ally 

<• nviled to vis t us when 
ever convenient.

I)R. -1. A BURC.F.SR.

I 1 00 Morr'l8.’°Apply (ITI

MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONEY,

"U/:i1,|.h '!',ndsr must be accompanied by nn
»^,rHVn&rK,Sb'nVAff.'e

SlhiTtemi'c"'.wh”ch SdM,!2tr?>rf£!lU.d,"f0thc NECRAf.OIA It
partv decline to enter Ir.to a contract when never .'alls tocure Scurf 
called on to do so.or Ifhe fall to complete the skin disease. p ,
work contracted for. If the Under be not Manufactured only at Prorw
*^œ,»,7,,2„2Æ,mïlo«ccp,

(bn ,o.m, ocanv mndec. I fe
F. H. ENNIS. i cento, and ÿl.V», nnd the larger sites i -|g|

mV,,h„ M

(T3fu,
iK,,'

S"v;
and eve t privilege of repayment of part 

. Costs very moderate.
R. MAItTIN.

Esq., Assistant General Superintendent

is clnimed for the Oil, and found effi ’ft 
cions, ready relief for rheumatic com- 
plaints.”_ 
master, N 
tendent V
Jacob’s Oil : HP
Duplessis, Nfanager Chicago Gymnosiu, 
Chicage, III : “Our professionals and 
amateurs use it

with the besl 
or whole of 1 
Apply tojyj A R B L E W OBKS lsor Hollo-

INSURANCE.W. MITCHELL,Hon. Thomas L. James, Post- 
low York, referring to Superin- 
,vSge.ing’8report concerning St. 
iil : “I concur.” Prof. C. 0.

The best Companies represented, such as the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply to

Denier In American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monument», Knslisli * Amcrl- 

can Grave Stones.
Table tops Manto^ptocei^FlrcOratos, window 

lto Commercial hotel. Main

‘«•y- j portion-

waM’®i b.

Secretary-

R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Itolel.

Our protessionals atm 
in preference to every

thing they have ever tried." George 
W. Walling, Esq.,Superintendent Police, 
New York City : “Members of this 
department relieved of rheumsti 
itn use.” Stacey Hill, Esq.,

J3&SBF.
home, «ample j 

*<-. Address «tinSifjnrd THOM A « HOLLOWA Y •
xiord street. Ixmdon.sm h.V i tiemritnent of Publie Works, 1 

Mount ' Otlawa.lrtlh November. 1W1. (
Maineson A- i 'o.,4«;h. >n, O

THE OIN

HOLLOWAYS j

C
M

-

; o.

... 
r-



s. m

r

A

-GLASGOW HOUSEpOR SALE.Holloway'» Pills and Ointment.—Disease» of 
Women-—Medical science In all ages has 
been directed to alleviate the many maladies 
Incident to females, but Professor Holloway, 
by diligent study and attentive observation, 
was Induced to believe that nature had pro
vided a remedy for those special diseases 
He has, after vast research, bjiccecdcd In 
compounding his celebrated Pi 1rs and Oint
ment, which embody the principle naturally 
designed for the relief and cure of disorders 
peculiar to women of all ages and constitu
tions, whether residing In warm or cold cli
mates. They have repeatedly corrected dis
ordered functions which hove defied the 
usual drugs prescribed for such coses ; and 
still more satisfactory Is It that the malady 

lleved completely and permanently

Dentistry.—J. Q. Yemen. M. D•,L. D 8., 
of Stratford, will visit Llstowe] every Thurs
day of each week. Rooms at the Grand 
Central Hotel.

LISTOWEL STANDARD.I A thoroughbred ^ BufltoUk^Boar ^lg, about * 

Llstowel. Nov. 8,1881.
: -FRIDAY, NOVEMBER25,1881. THIS WZE3ZETKZ

jdur stock will be found very conqaiete ie sii 
Departments, ' viz :

SCORING.in Church__An a small hamlet
about four miles from St. 'J’homas, a few 
young farmers who had been working 
hard during the previous week,fell asleep 
in Church alter the second hymn. The 
minister,who is perhaps a "sensitive man, 
called upon the sleepers to awake,but the 
only response he got was a loud snore,or 
rather a chorus of snores,which sounded 

i a brass hand playing*Hail Columbia.’ 
lie ordered one of his congregation who 
seemed to have escaped the embrace of 
Morpheus to go and awake the seven 
sleepers. On the Monday following, 
information was laid against the snorers 
before Mr.. W.McKay J. I’.,of St.Thomas. 
His Worship, on hearing the pros and 
cons of the case, dismissed it, each party 
to pay their own costs, lie said he 
could find no case in the books where a 
person-had been fined for snoring. It bad 
been a custom as long as he could re
member to snore in Church, and if ho 
fined these young men some cranky par- 

might bring up half his congregation 
for the same ofloi

To the Ladies.- m-.i-stock of Millinery Is 
now fully assorted, mill wo respectfully In
vite you to call and have u look through our 
Show Room Wo have some very My I Mi 

nd you will find our prices moderate- 
Sign of 777, Roy, McDonald A Co.

TOWN AN» COLNTBÏ. We have received a Job Line ofRUCTION SALE
Christmas one month from to day.
Pkrtii County Council meets on Tues

day, 6th Dec.
Millinery

S. Bhicker & Co.announce special lines 
for the holiday trade. Consult their 
advertisement.

Valuable Farm Property Colored Cashmeres, DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMING, 

VELVETS,
CLOAKING,

a speciality at the Golden Lion.

Under and by virtue of a power of salt 
tallied In certain Indentures of mortgage, 
made by Francis llammell to the Imperial 
Loan and Inve stment Company, dated the 
twanty-fiflh day of October, A. D. 1.877, and 
the twenty-eighth day of August, A. p. 1878, 
respectively, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold

worth 45 cents,which wc will close out at 20 cents per yard,County Council
MEETING.

MANTLE CLOTH. 
MANTLES.

SHAWLS,
' WOOL V/RAJRS.

When will the skating rink be opened, 
is one of the questions which agitates the 
mind of the small boy at present.

Mr. George McKkbvkr has removed 
his butcher stall one door east of his old 
stand. His new shop is quite attractive.

Mantles made to order the Golden Lion 
Fit guaranteed.—Ho,

Mr. B. McElvkxs*'- has removed to 
Neustadt, where he has secured a 
tion of trust on the G. T.,G. B. <k 
Railway.

Messrs. IIdber «fc Sutherland have 
their new confectionery opened out. 
They are fitting up their premises in first- 
class style.

An assembly, one of the 
instituted by the young gentlemen oi 
the town,will be held in the Osborne hall 
this evening.

8KATINO.—Ladlcs'skntlng boots Just ope 
out at the Golden Lion. Ask to be sh<
them--46a.

Stratford is the latest place heard 
Credit Valle ~

LESS THAN HALF PRICE,
rniTE REEVF.fi AND DEPUTY REEVES 
J- comprising the Municipal Council of t.ic 
Corporation of the

COUNTY OF PERTH,
Will meet in the

Court House, Stratford,
ON

Tuesday, 0Ih day of December next,
ur,of2 p. m.. for the despatch of 

"general business.

WM. DAVIDSON,
County Clerk .^

Everybody should see them. .BY PUBLIC AUCTION

SCOTCH TWEED.
CANADIAN TWEED,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

GENTS FURNISHINGS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOE, 
GROCERIES, ETC.

B. B. Sarvis. Auctioneer,
CTTTST OFEasriisra-

183-GROSS OF BUTTONS-183,LE? GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ISTBW SHArma AlSrD DEpiO-HS.TOWN OF ■ LISTOWEL.At the ho

SATTTBDAY ,
the 17th day of December, A. D., 1881,

at the hour of

TWO O’CLOCK, IP. TvT.,

series goods, a Btratfvrd, November 23, 1681 We are selling Wincey for 12J cents, really worth 18 cents per 
yard. Examine them and you will admit. EVERYTHING NEW IN MILLINERY.Editor Standard : It wn* by chance 

last Monday that I received the 
information that Mr. K. Ferguson, 
editor of the Banner, is pushing himself 
to the front as candidate for the Deputy 
Reeveship against our friend the well 
known Mr. George Hess. Wo cannot 
imagine anything that Mr. Ferguson 
could bring up against the present 
Deputy, except falsifications. The firm 
of Hess Bros, is not only one of the 
largest in town,but also of the Dominion,

successfully, not only in good, but also in 
hard times ; I therefore consider it the 
duty of the electors so give their vote to 
a man whose business has done so much 
to aid the prosperity and rep 
this town. Mr. George Hess, 
only seated one year at theCount 
has nevertheless, through his

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.
These goods will he sold at the lowest possible prices.

The Examination for admission to
illowlng valuable freehold property,SCHOOLLISTOWEL HIGH 

Will be held In the High School,
On Wednesday and Thursday, December 

21st and 22»d,
Commencing at the hour of nine In the morn
ing of each day. Candidates must notify A 
B. McCallmn, M*q., M. A-. Head Master of 
the High School, not later than the 1st of 

ember,of their intention to 
veu for examination.

DAVID P.

Llstowel, Nov. 15th, 1881.

THE

andcontalulng nliiely-ninc acres.i» oreor less. 20 DOZ. SHIRTS AND DRAWERSfrom that wants the 
liai 1 way. A branch from Dr umbo 
advocated.

■y
is Call and see that we mean business.

WZMZ ZMZ ° 3sÆILXjA.3ST. ,
Campbell’s Block, Main St

from Moorefield, and four and oue-half miles 
from the town of Palmerston.

The soil la a good clay loam, is rolling and 
dry, and In a good state of cultivation. There 
Is h spring creek running through the place, 
making It desirable for grazing purposes.

There Is a house, barn and stables, all 
frame, on the place.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sole, apply at the offices of ROBERT MAR
TIN, Llstowel, and the undersigned.

jpst received, which we will sell at 45 cents, and 32 dozen at 
50 cents—Excellent value.

Our stock is full and complete in every department, and we 
, " have just the articles yon want.

®6TGents’ American Cuffs and Collars a full supply
JOHN C. BURT. ‘

Mr. S. McLean,of the Pt. Dover House 
have returned 
tion in Musk

and Mr. Bond, of Wallace, 
from their hunting expedi 
ko. They captured quite a number

present them

CLAPP, B. A , 
Town Inspector.

cl one which has carried on business

THE ONTARIO HOUSE tlMr. J. B. Dixkbi., editor of the 
Volks/reund, bas accepted the position 
of book keeper for Messrs. Hess Bros. 
Mr. Dinkel will also continue his editorial

fpOWN OF LISTOWEL.

TAZBS.utation of 
though

straight
forward course, gained the highest 
esteem and confidence of all the members 
of the Council. Whether Mr. Ferguson’s 
qualifications be the same or not is a 
question not yet answered. I trust that 
the electors will be found true to the 
interests of the town, and return Mr. 
Hess to the Council by a very large 
majority.

I am daily receiving consignments of JfyBOLTON,ROLPII A BROWN.
Vendor’s Solicitors, 

80 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. 
Dated mb Nov- A- D-, 1881. -Me.

Take notice that Taxes will bo received at 
ray office up to the I4TH DAY OF DECEM
BER NEXT, after which date 5 per cent, will 
be added to all taxes not then paid In.

By order. LEWIS BOLTON,
Town Treasurer.

Llstowel, Nov. 16,1881. 45b.

^STFor a beautiful pair of Ladles Kid 1 
and Slippers or Uoat Boots go to the Gla NEW FALL GOODS,The list Ontario Gazette contains 
notice of the appointment of James 
Iceland Darling, of the town Palmerston, 
as a Notary Public in and for the Province 
of Ontario.

MONEY TO LOAN $5,000.00
rpEACHER WANTED.

H- No. 15. Township of Mornington. 
One capable of teaching German preferred- 
One holding a 3rd class certificate,sufficient. 
Duties to commence Islôf.January,18*2. Ad
dress all communications^»

Carthage P. O- Nov. 8, 166.

AT 6 PER CENT. 

FARM AND TOWN P OPERTY,
MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS 
SHOES, AND LIQUORS.

Lost—On Friday evening last,between 
Hess Bros.factory and the Grand Central 
Hotel, a bunch of keys. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at 
Messrs. Hess Bros, office.

“Fatedto Marry.
Company have pu 
cent edition of N 
entertainin 
Copies can

We are opening out in our show rooms in
Elector.

VVID McCLOY.Mantle Making —Wo arc now showing 
n largo stock of mantle cloths, ornaments 
and trimmings Wc an- also prepared to cut -

n'LF EOTRAL_ •
sign <<i Uov, McDonald & Co , (.nm0 ,nto the premises of the subscriber.

Prune Sc iool Board—A special weet end, Llstowel, about two months ago, 
meeting of the I.istmvel Public School ' darkled wRhwh.^spoTa.

Board was held on \\ ednesdny evening. ; v charges and remove the animal.
23 rd inst. All the members present. , _ THOfi. EDM ON
The following accounts were passed : i Llstowel Nov- 7,1881.
». Broker A <>., sum hies. $.1.10 : J.*fc ,< XT ALU ABLE BUILDING LOT 

Winter,to all appearances,has arrived. Tremain. teamr ?4'.60;N. Adams. V 
On Saturday night snow fell to the depth load sand and cedar. ?2.'iO : D. Bpwyer. FOR SALE BY AUCTION.

morning has made tolerable sleighing, pi . -cut f tall of tecvlicrs of the Li>.to.vel containing one quarter of an aero, will be
and the merry ginglo of the sleigh hulls Public School, except in,ç Mrs. De Belle, sold by Public Auction, on
is heard once more. l>« ottered re engage ment for 1882 at I lie Friday, -ml Deennhcr, 1881,

W. understand that tlu- Lutheran -nm<- -ulnriç..- w | ..i ! till» year ; and that «»,"«!ll&r.S5,i3iJ0’5KSa«f ™r îbuîraïïï
congregations of I,istowed and Wallace Mrs. Del.ellc he olhueil leengngement at . sîan<$. Terms cash-
have succeeded in their vllbrt to secure » -a ary „f .Moved in amendment | r r. HAY. H. llhATHLlt^^
Rev. Dr. Sommer, of Montreal,-for their ! ' • 1 - !iV . '' . 1 Ï ‘ , • Llstowel. Nov. v ii»i,
pastor. The Rev. Dr. is expected to take M'therland, ti' ■ v .1,10 n, jjj SALE OH TO RENT,
his residence in Listowel sometime next salaries one: ■ I :< !.. |: rA le.ic|n is
lnontil for IS'2. viz : .Mr. !:• ’nw-li. t uiO ; . 11 - i Houses on Dodd Street, t Formerly owned

Draper. $.310; Miss Gordon, $300 : Miss '-y \V ‘lagon. ) As the owner Is going to
Thursday evening next on “ The Prophet lJri,ton’ $2tV. : MLs Bu. lum. $2*0 ; Mi s i .'î^uie'i-cfovà be hiel.' Tiiftkood* Terms to

turn tick.,, at a tara and a tWM will be ^ "ml.n.V. nay.-Lw.' »'•
imucU by thul.: I. I, Irnn. L,,tnw, tn , H. Kllintt. V
Mratford to parties wishing tnnt-tend thu CluViiam,. : r-> Id. na.tln?»otn . fur f 

n< U,f ' the nmendliv ui and declared it carried.
»Kn!0llui™?’i?*f *’y’’".' tutt yuur brand at ,, Ij.uum- I.

“Picturesque Canada"—An agent of j a Vniiiiubm
this apparently very pojndar v-r!; lias! When tmvlh::’r.Mv..vlh saving is sj 
been canvassing this town during ih • in t!iat ,j ! -, , , ,! v.mv tiial
past-fortnight, am I 1ms seen .»d nearly impress <f !•
<>pc hundred subscribers. '.Vu under- | ,
Rlalid that- the first part - t-I'“Picturesque 
Vanatla” will he ready for delivery early 
111 the new year. 1 < •

LISTOWEL AND MT. FOREST I cordially invite inspection of same, feeling confident 
that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than I will.

The Toron teXews 
Wished a neat fifteen

the best oflay Agnes Fleming's 
g novelette,“ Fated to Marry." 
be obtained at the newsdeal-

--------oser five thousand dollars worth of--------FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
GEO. DH/A-ZFZEIZRPIANOS AND ORGANS,AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED.
to the Glasgow House. Ontario House, Main St., Liatowel

Office, Main St.,Telegraph 
Llstowel.

a. JVC. SJVCITH.

Office—Montreal which wc have purchased for cash. Intending purchasers will 
save money by calling and inspecting our stock. We 

sell Organs and Pianos at a small advance over cost. JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,Canadian Pacific Railway Takes pleasure in calling public attention to his very large and- 

complete stock ofCALL AND SEE US&BE CONVINCED.
Emery's fi r to Port M or///. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TENDER FOR WORK
BBITXBE COLUMBIA..

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
FINE GOLD JEWELLERY.

FINE PLATED JEWELLERY,
SILVER & ELECTRO PLATED WARE,

CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
FANCY GOODS, TOYS,

STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS, &€.,
Which he has recently opened out in his new premises on

Wc are selling Pianos and Organs on
Dr. Wild lectures in Stratford

TVCOZEsTTZEaZI/Y" ZFJWZIVnZEISrTS

1st dav of February next. In a lumpsum, 
for tin- construction of that portion of the 
road between Port Moody and the West-end 
of Commet-fio, near Emory ’s Bar. a distance

Barristers, Llstowel
Piano a payment of $10 a month, on an Organ $5 per—on a

month, till paid. Do not say you are not able to buy when you 
are offered payments as above. If you make a dollar per day 
you can save five dollars per month, and buy an organ and 
never feel paying for it.

\KM l ull SALE.

Specifications, condltlona ofco 
forms of tender may be obtained on applica
tions at. I he Canadian Pacific Hallway office,
In NewWcst minster,and the Chief Engineer’s 
111hee at Ottawa, after the 1st of January 
next, at which time plans and profiles will 
bv open for Inspection at the latter office.

This timely not ice Is given with a view to 
giving contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine 
season and before the winter st*t»m.

JS i •
power................... .........------------------ ----------------I

vest half of lot 22,4th con. Elnn.-vm- 
i acres in acres cleared ami in good 

ion ; good house ; frame stable and 
• ; log iiarn ; young orchard of .about 
, ; well watered, small creek running 

across It School Iiouhc quarter mile from 
property ; three miles and a half from Llslo- 

will lo sold at a reasonable figure. 
T.-r.n . half cash and ha'ance lo stilt purehns- 

Fnr further particulars apply to.
.NATHANIEL 11 AT! HIS.

Being w 
.-lining Vi WALLACE ST., OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE.

—He carries one of the largest and most valuable stocks of genuine—granary 
to trees

l <-otivi< ti.th, we j 
know the nature .of j 

i :i imti fe J

gold and silver ware
of any retail house in the trade, and as he buys and sells for rash, he is In » position 

—to offer—SHOW ROOM : OSBORNE’S BLOCK, 
LISTOWEL.the comnm

tin* 11'.! lowin' from Mr. W. !•'. ilai-i 
.. L.nvohi Vo., i)ntui-*<i

!Listov*'!, P. O., Oct. 20,1380. THlf VERY BEST INDUCEMENTS TO BUYERS.
flaying a thorough practical knowledge of his business, and employing only first- 

__class workmen—

n l\
Mr, Hub! -■•>.' i’h 

i restoreil i’ 11 •. I *■>' - iM 
I' t'llnticrning that v:
I .1 ai-obs < HI.

' IJEXTEU LIVERY STABLE.Missionary Sermons—Rev. W.
vr gent for the <lio- GARDINER BROS.ll r,■anal ■ . Si. Tl. rah «Tiber has opened » new live it «nhe^nW'S^eJdro^lgï^Bramjj |

,!:1 ?;• i!*—

l:Fl • ’ S

( 'lunphell, miaaionai ; 
ev«e of I luron, will 
nvrtnnns in Christ <

I! jir mb mi Honavv 
'htUTli, 1. dowel, u il-1 

St. Foul's, Sliijiiey, on Sum my next, nl been using vurioos i 
the usual li*>t:rs. T'liehu : no: s nn-1 1 *u?
t ike the jilnec; 
meetings, and 
interesting.

IN MAKING AND REPAIRING WATCHES it JEWELLERY
COM IPZETITICXBr..

For the 0:1 l«ofil Street. II will ha known as the n 
: I : V : **|*c xler" stables.and Is I lie place In litre good

• [ : h ............ml first class rigs. A number of new D 1 >
• : s'. | HiVirüS rtlraiT. . . .  MAx j

HE DEFIES
SPECTACLES !of the us.' - I ii

will no tin.,!,; lie very : Jacobs nil, w : 

r's. Collars. C'utlV
> to Hie Glasgow j hemiiatLsir, w.e; insfanl iy relieved 

, ,y . , • i bv til'* use of " 1 -,. I : I ; KI hr Stratford lieratu .pl.'vara Ili’H , s, jn(.0,)q (i ; ., .... ,, ;.......
week m a new dress ,m-l w,tl, it- 1 jrm S11|V.., in.- hi.munit v. and i -i,a 
changed in loan eight page d.eet. I he : t|ii,,„ jt, ,,)V ,. t„ mdv-
Herald, kinder the editorial managenu lit , . ...
of Mr. Watson, has become a spicy ] *1 "
journal, and its new departure augurs ; i hc ^uchGoh Moni.-d.
well for ita continuing to keep alirran i There'» no liai» in amiina- thr i|iio,timi 
with the times. Wr wi«b our esteemed „r lhl, s ,lu«tan.e, lor
contemporary all success. espe.-ial se: in .emergencies. They

Thk Jkw—I)r. Rossvahy, a oorrverled ! will do ail tli.-v j-romiso, and more-, if 
.fow,isannoimved to preach in tin- M. h. -1.| I ■ r ■ . , lie r-i 11 n "... in fr. m Imported dlreet^fnmi^the^inai
Church on Sunday neNt. On .Monday Mr. p. Murphy, of No. I Five Station, 
nml Tuesday evenings the Dr .will lecture Ottawa, hears up hi the jtoint shite.I 1
on Jewish Rights and Ceremonies; nn-1 above. Mr. Murphy says: I had oeeasion JILTING AND STAND PITCHERS,
with the assistance of his daughter will j to use St. Jacobs Oil recently, rtnd must M pAOlzc mi-n-c-D nnm
entertain his hearers with selections of say that it is the best liniment I ever saw SPOON hACKa, tiu
sacred music at the commencement and used. 1 caught cold from getting wet ERS, CASTORS, PICKLE CAS-
close of each lecture. : at a fire, and it settled in my shoulder TOTS CA'"7 AND CARD

and down iny back to my hip. 1 sutler 1 ’ rxl~ t '
cd a great deal from the pain. I was j BASKETS, BERRY DISHES
advised to try St.-Jacobs Oil. I .did so. i 
and after the fourth application I was 
entirely free from pain . 1 cannot sneak i
too highly of it, and advis

lo BUib a,U^*B^1,|g^",|lt l̂'f^tir!^'Hi,7,,g.rrraaie"f’!,Hlwcnir'ra from mnT u’p 
Engraving done rums on till silver goods purchased from us.- m ithvr in ! .. who

great, siiliervr "um
PEReHEBOS89BSES"Vappli ’ations. 

lias also been a BARKER & Co.S^Gents for you 
Ties or a stylish II In addition to hi» extensive stock of Watche,. Clock, and Jewellery, he ha» !»te]y 

opened out a splendid assorLnent ot 
IF-AISTCTr GOODS

-----------  LA3QC3T-----------

Importing and Breeding
Et.L63U8HMEItT

•dv.
| will rretivo In a few days a large afsortnu-iit & TOYS,

—ALSO A STUCK OF- 
SCHOOL BOOKS A.2ST3D STATIONERY, 

goods have been bought to advantage,
—CANNOT BE UNDE

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.MR-» '------IN THE----- -

WORLD.Q and are offered at prices that 
ILSJLD.—

TheseWILVER PLATE
WA-ZR/ZEI.

INHPECTION OT OUR RTOCK AND I-RTCES IR INVITED.-*»

A JOHN GABEL,
. .. 'Watchmaker and Jeweller, WaliaCe8t., IJetowel.

'n a far lory In

rZ A s. ZBZRIOZECZE ZR âo CO.

AA FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.ÿvV ctr:>iv:1o;tkjBAe5

M. W. mmkW
*'**'•< RISE & *•

T^'.rino the rrrst 17 rncnthi tWO ST.-II» 
ZJO.YN AfD M.miiS hare been Imported 
f-ont Framer lo this establishment, beioft 

K!tTXyni: thin the combined Importations of 
njt other Jinnortert of Draft Horse» /rota 
aH^uiLti o; Europe fur any one year.

On^-flfth of tho entire number of Import
ed French Hoi-m s in America can bo seen on 
bis form His hr.porlatioaa have included the 
Prize Winners of the Uni re run! Exposition, 
I‘nr is, IS Et. na.i nonrly all tho Prize Horses 
of tho Grout Shows of France since his impor- 
Iji. iab I v-.iiiii. 1’hey U KO ixuni-U oil tho honors 
nt, the Centennial, 1^3; un i, at tho Great 
Chiftnyo Fair, 18EI, Mr. Dnnhum s Herd 
of rune K Ell OKS, (in eempetUioti with 
the largest and finest collection of Glyats- 
.......... over eh-.r. n. conslstinfi of tho prlxe win
ners Clu the Great LTcws of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded tho Grand Sireepstakr» 
Prize of and Grand Gold Medal.

10fi PAGE CATALOOTTE sent FREE 
on application. Con Cal ns over 40 lUus- 
t rat ions and tim history of the I’ercnomon 
race. Order “CATALOGUE XS*
EVERY LARGE BREEDER

A EVERY neighborhood
SHEDS A PEBCKESOH STALLION 

BC/RBIBOC thirty years’ trial has demon 
BCy#y5£ stratod that when bred to tho 
common mares of the country the produce Is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and soli for more money on tho market 
than anr other class of Corses.

WARE, KNIVES, SPOONS, PORKS,
—AND—

QTTTT ,~FnT?,Y OZF jAXjZEZj ZESZZZLT3DS.
The beat assorted and best value in town. -CiU and see them

X-CUT SAWS, AXES, COW CHAINS, LANTERNS, 
COAL OIL, WHIPS, HOME BELLS,

12 cts. a loaf—the cheapest and best bread 
In town—at II. 1>. Murray’s bakery.

Dblkoatks—R. Martin, F. XV. Gearing, 
nnd D. D. Campbell, Esqs., of this town; 
Moses Harvey, Esq., of Elma ; John 
McDermott, Êsq., of Wallace, and 
McDowell and W. Thompson, Esqs. of 
1’almerston, were in atlciidancc at the 
great ConaervativeConvention and grand 
banquet in honor of “Canada’s greatest 
Statesman," held in Toronto this week.

Our enterprising townsman, Mr. Peter 
Lillico, is opening a banking house in 
the village of Arthur. We understand 
that Mr. H. Smith, manager of Mr.
Lillico's hanking house at Drayton, will 
take charge ot the business at Arthur, 
and that Mr. XV. Suiter, who (or several 
years has held the position ol book 
keeper for Messrs. Hess Bros., will, 

the management at Drayton.

PLATED
CUPS, NAPKIN RINGS, 

KNIVES, FORKS, 
SPOONS, &C.

k
This season we arc importing the greater part of our goods 

direct from one ot the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock has arrived, and is now 

fell confident in saying that we

sp
toT. e others

it.
"Must sav It's the nlee^t thins I ever used ! 
r the teeth and breath,"says everyone hav- ;

RRYj’ilio new toilet gem. ,

Pen mak

ing tried "Tkarkr 
a act: sample.

The greatest revolution in Ste.-l
iïfiiî1 WATCHES, Oiocxs,
Tecumsuh, Choctaw and 
For wholesale supplies,

open for inspection, and we 
bave one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel. We 

dially invite all to call and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that we are now showing. Hoping to be favored by an 
early call.

cor
Brown

graphie pens, 
tiros., Toron- | JEWELLERY,

and other goods in our line,
of the best kinds and latest styles,always 

on hand. at right prices.
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY AT 15 CENTS PER LB,

S. BB.ICKEB te CO.

.1 V OFK.y LETTER.
We are, Yours Truly,/ would be I

our measure for a suit 
a large trade in this 

7 have a Jirst-class Cutter, and will 
uaraktee a good fit to all who willkindly_ 
tor me with their orders. My stocks of 

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted 
goods, Ac., were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 
as any in thé County. Please give 
call when you require clothing, or 
thing else in General Dry Goods 
ies, Ac., and everything in our power 
be done to make the, deal pleasant 
satisfactory. Oivk me a call, and in the 
meantime, I

To the Reader,—Dear Sir 
very glad to get y 
of clothes. I do roy, McDonald & Co.

assume REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING
DONE IN FIRST-CLASS MANNER

it"
fa

Car load Standard White American Coai. 
Oïl at Hacking’s. Call and get price nnd 
sample gallon. You will be sure tollkc It.43 REMOVEDSold Out__Mr. D. W. l'aimer has
sold his grocery and liquor business to 
Mr. Adam Davidson. The latter gentle
man, who will continue the business in 
the present stand, desires us to intimate 
that he has purchased Mr. Palmer's 

low figure, nnd will give those 
who deal with him the benefit of the 
transaction. Look for his announcement 
next week.

Tea Meeting and Lecture—The trus 
tees of the C. M. Church have secured 
the services of Rev. Dr. Burns, Princi
pal of the Wesleyan College, Hamilton, 
to deliver a lecture on Friday evening 
next, 2nd Dec., subject, “Faith and Free 
Thought.’’ The lecture will commence 
at 8 o’clock, immediately after the tea. 
Dr, Philp will occupy the chair. Tickets 
to teaand lecture, 25cts. Tho public are 
cordially invited, A rare treat may be 
expected—Com,

any-
, Grocer- 

will
TO LARGER PREMISES.quantity of good cordwood will 

be taken in exchange, for goods?
N.B.-A

££0U8ES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOR SALE I

IXfONTHLc CATTLE MARKET IN 
1Y1 LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair In 

wel will be held onstock at a OYSTERS I ÛYSTfcHSi Friday, Dec. 2nd, 1881.OVSTtftSI

Yours respectfully, MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers.-----BY THE CAN OR DISH----
SERVED IN ALL STYLES AT ALL HOURS

—AT—

fJiHE BEST VALUE IN
ASTAPLE GROCERIES ! JOUIT STJTHZEBLAITD

GEORGE DRAPER.
BIBTTIS. Has been compelled by the rapid increase in bis business to 

seek more commodious premises, and lias removed bisChaplin—In H'ondstcx'k.on the 14th Inst ..the 
wife of Mr. F. Chaplin, of a daughter.

Moor E-In Llstowd, on the |7th Inst-, the j 
wife of Mr .1. J Moore, of a daughter. *

Jas. ARMSTRONG'S B. SUTHERLAND,E.H. D. MURRAY’S next to McDonald’s Bank, Main St.
SPECIAL vTlUE IN TEAS. STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOTBUILDER «» CONTRACTOR,19th lust., thoBrisbin—In Llstowel. on the 

wife of Mr. J. W. tirlsbln of 
Foreman—In F.lnia, on tho 20th Inst., the 

wife of Mr. Thus. Foreman, of a son-
B A K F H Y.

Hot Tea and Coffee and all kinds of Hot Lunches 
always ready at H- D. Murray’s Bakery.

The best spot in town for good Bread—white and 
brown.

TYC’ÜTTrnxr T~>T?C1T-TÏP THE CELEBRATED CHRISTIE BISCUITS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
DhiFU 1 Y KÜJÜ1V 'nt CAKES and all descriptions of pastry i

having leased the

Boon and Sash Factory

Large stock of
( ROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE

will be sold very cheap for one

TO luJAZRO-ZEPS BLOCK,

WEST OF TATHAM & CO’S. HARCWACE STORE:,

extensive stock of
month.

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal. Buckwheat 
Flour. Ac., constantly on hand.

Farmers, bring your Butter an 
dried meat this way. Highest ma 
allowed In exchange for goods.

'DEATHS. ONE DOOR

where he has opened out a very
prepared to oflbr In* 
d contractors, In

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done :
Contracts for all kinds ol Building

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

from Mr. Milne, Is now 
dncements to builders anHamilton—In Llstowel, on the23rd Inst,, 

Mary, wife of George Hamilton, aged TO j 
years, 10 mos. and II days.

Vrquhart—In Carthngn, on the 10th Insi ■ 
Mr. Vrquhart. nged 63 years.

Farm Sales.—The following real 
estate transactions have recently taken 
place in the township of Wallace : Arch. 
Me Fall has sold hi* farm, 100 acres, on 
the fitb, to bis neighbor, John Walter, 
for the sum of $.3,800. James Mcl'all 
has also sold his 100 acre farm on tho 
6th, tho purchaser being 
Burlett, and the price $4,000. Michael 
Brodie has sold his farm to Mr. Weaver, 
of Howick, for $3,600. The above farms 
are nil in one block.

Eggs, and 
rket price

COOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVES,
N NEW PREMISES I

ZDzæëojaYT^Tjcisae,THE All.TI35TWA.^B OFBUNS,

LAMP GOODS, COAL OIL. Src.WM. McKEEVER,Valentine

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWJJ 
OF LISTOWEL.

Gentlemen : In response 
Petitions have been circulated for request of a large number of

Ttr/iX*™* °ofr £3* ! Canned Fruits, Canned Vegetables, Canned Fowl
asking the Post Office Départaient to Deputy Reevt-ship. Should l be elected, and Fisll----- laFff 8 Stock and Sôlling at
have the mails carried on that line. A I shall endeavor to further the interests , „ Q_
copy of the petition can be seen at the of the town to the best of my ability. lOVvGSu JurlCGS*

fresh fruits in season i
We have no doubt that, this very By acclamation last year, I trust that nr, ^
necessary mail service will A*e granted course has been^stich as to warrant n gopj^g ftn(l Parties Supplied at special reductions. OrucrS for
*la„nt lîf.‘.K 'fer.nüLSmlV’ d i Weddings, Balls, filled on short notice in first-class style. -
the people. Your obedient servant. TAND—ONE DOOR EAST OF BRICKER’S HARDWARE, MAIN ST., LISP OV EL.

GEORGE HESS.

CONFECTIONER Y
of every description, from the bast manufacturers.

CANNED GOODS

anure In announcing that he has fittedHah pie

Firat-CIass Butcher Stall
In ht» new Brick Block on west side of Wl. 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season

WHICH HE WILL SHT.L

to the 
the rate A.T BOTTOM ZPZRzTCŒCG.

LUMBER. He ie in a much better position then heretofore In wait tiron 
bis customers.with theF^^rawT.Jai'^?tr.,n'£,on,

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
Will be kept-

VST ORDERS SOLICITED-©a

F \CTORY—Elmastreet. nenr nimle’e Mills.
E. B. SUTHERLAND. 

Proprietor

can he had at all times, and at moderate

Eavctroughing and Repairing promptly .-.«erd-d \ Steves
set up and cleaned. All order# filled vith dispa.ch. Don t 

stand—one door west ot Tnfham k Go's., and 
SITE HIM A CALL.

SPECIAL REDVCT10NS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

forget the newWill not be Vmleewold.
WM. McKEEVERH. D- Murray sells his broad at VJcts. n 

loaf, notwithstanding the late rise In the 
price of flour, and he continues to lake the 
lead for excellent bread.

H. D. MURRAY. Llstowel. 1881461 Listowel, Nov. 23, 1881,
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“This is jest the house you would wish to be 
in. There is an excellent library. » good 
parson, thereat French and English cookery 
yon ever tasted, old wine, strong coffae and 
half-crown whist."—Chicago News.

POPULAR SCIB1NOB.
—There is in the 

tion an induction coil capable of giving a 
spark forty-two inches long and piercing a 
block of glass six inches thick.

ENGLISH NOTES.coach. By some accident, for the days were 
leieuerly, and people gave themselves plenty 
of time for most things, the sound of Old 
Tom’s horn came tootling into New street a 
quarter of an hour beyond its usual time, 
and the train was already puffing to be gone. 
Joe had secured his ticket, and now fell upon 

porter, impetuously bade 
lese things into the London train, 

saw them hurridly labelled, took his seal just 
in time, and was swallowed np by the darkness 
of the tunnel before he had looked round him 
to observe his fellow-passengers. Light 
breaking in anew, revealed the florid coun
tenance of Mr. Sydney Cheeton, who held 
out his hand with a loud greeting. 
Joe took it, a little shametaoeuly, bat 
his friend was determined to make 
light of the previous day, and was 
even ostentatiously hearty. At Coven
try they were left alone and, having 
bribed the guard with halt a-erown (after the 
manner of a young British gentleman before 
Brinsley Sheriden’s grandson l 
goed gift of smoking-carriages), they 
to emoke at a great rale ; and it befel 
the course of the journey Joe opened hie 
heart, and, having first apologised once more, 
went on :

" I'm in a deuce of a mess, old fellow. To 
tell the truth, I was in a wretched bad tem 
all day yestorday, or I should never have
haved as I did to you----- "

word about it," Cheetoa 
mean to hurt you, but it was

ain’t“ Pooh 1" said Uncle George ; “you 
going to work yonr passage oat. Not while 
ron've got an uncle as can put his bend in 
iis pocket to help you. No, no, Joseph."

“ You’re very kind, unde," said Joe,
•• bat I can’t accept any help from you. And 
he wondered why did I never aee what a good 
fellow Uncle George is until now.

•• Wait here a bit," said the benevolent 
uncle, and with that arose, and left the room 
with stagey stealth. When he returned, he 
bore with him a sheet of letter paper and an 
inkstand. He sat down in ailenoe, and wrote 
in a alow and labored m 
produced a pocket book, from which, after an 
intricate search, he drew a crumpled receipt 
stamp. Gazing hard at Joe, he moistened 
this with his tongue, affixed it to the paper, j 
and then, squaring his elbows, he set 
his head down sideways to the table, 
and laboriously signed the dooument. Joe 
watched him, not knowing what all this 
might mean, until the sheet, carefully dried 
before the fire, was placed in his own hands. 
He read It with a swift moistening of the 
eyes, lese at the gilt than at the kindness 
which dictated it.

“ Thank you, uncle," said young Joe. 
•• God blets yon for your goodness. You are 
the only friend I have."

“ If they knowed ,’’ said his only friend 
i’ this way, 

wherever

statement any appear. He could lie, for in
stance, with a stolidity which defied scrutiny. 
Practice had done much for him, but the 
first great gift was Nature's. He was in
scrutable enough to have realised a Tory 
journalist's idea of a prime minister. His 
reepeotable oountenanoe, clean shaven but 
for its reepeotable tufts of grey whisker, was 
scarcely more mobile than a mask. Since 
he never lied apart from strictest necessity, 
he was commonly regared as a veracious man. 
He is not the scoundrel of this story-which, 
indeed, scarcely aspires to the portraiture ol 
a real rascal—and nobody who knew him 
thought of him as being anything but a very 
respectable self made man, who did unusual 
credit to his original 
remarkable woodenne

be could not be alto<flther a bad fellow, 
since she gave him sneù unstinted 
love. It stirred a vague comfort in him 
and strengthened him to approve of himself. 
He bullied his conscience into quiet, there
fore, and began to take quite a high tone with

i perhaps a good thing, after all," he 
said. “ A man ought not to be dependent 
upon anybody. He ought to be able to take 
care of himself. And I shall go into the 
world and fight for yon, Dinah, and that will 
help me. And when I have made a place for 
yea___ ” He smiled in appreciation of the
work already done—in fancy.

" Don’t mind about its being a fine place 
at first, dear," said Dinah, nestling to him 
and admiring him with all her heart—hie 
courage, hie misfortune, his love.

Not too fine a place at first," said Joe,
» but later on a palaoe of a place."

He said it lightly, and ahe laughed at the 
badinage, bat in a moment they were grave 
again. It was a bitter business, after all. 
When the time for parting came, Joe strained 

she hong about him

said, struggling to be brave, 
bless you, my own dear, dear, 

ever dearest Joe." _
At this courageous sorrow young Joe

m» Yds." he said, •' I will go. I'll go home 
and beg old Screed’s pardon,and I’ll—I'll tell 
my father that we're married, Dinah, and if 
he likea to cal up rough about it he can, bet 
I can at least feel that I’ve doted like a man. 
and not a coward. And if he likea to send 

away then, I can work with a dear oon- 
ce. and I shall know that I have done

Now/women have always been puzzles to 
me, and I understand very little of them, but 
I bave noticed in them one consistent pecu
liarity. If you once succeed in awakening in 
a woman that sense of protecting strength 
and tenderness which the most helpless of 
women are capable of feeling over even the 
most helpful ol men, she will protect yon, at 
the cost of serions wounds, from the merest 
•cratch of any little thorn. Dinah would have 
none of this wholesome and honest sacrifice 
for her sake.

"No," she said, fairly yearnin 
him and worshipping him for hie bare pro
mise of bare justice. “ Don’t vex him with 
any talk about me yet, my dear. Why, you 
know, darling." ahe went on, strangling her 
own hopes with the bowstring her saltan had 
sent her a month before, " that if you hadn’t 
known as it 'ud vex him, you'd ha’ told him 
of it long ago. And now you want to tell 
him when he’s vexed a’ready.’’

" I don’t care," said Joe, feeling heroic. 
'• He can’t do anything worse than he has 
done. I’ll do the right thing."’

But Dinah clang to him
" No," she said. “ Yon shan't ruin your- 

self for me, Joe." And she clung to her 
point with such vehemence that Joe yielded, 
and had all the satisfaction of seeming heroic 
without incurring any danger—a joy which I 
have myself experienced.

They kissed and 
wiped her 
write often.

" You’re not a-goin’ far away, my darlin , 
are your" said Dinah, trying to be brave
*" No, dear, no,"

JOS&PH’S COAT. martyr now, " if he asked my pardon £fty 
times, and that I should apologise to him is

ion"
the house,” said Mrs, Buahell, 
self and thinking it righteous

week lately a London firm im- 
r five tons of rabbits.

—It is estimated that the recent terrible 
storms cost the Yarmouth, Englani, fishers, 
150,000 in nets alone.
“—Lord Bute is about to build a new dock 
at Cardiff, larger than any now existing. He 
and his family have already invested over 
two millions sterling in docks. Cardiff mast 
be going ahead.

—The Leeds staff of the telegraph office 
there are reoeiving high honors for having 
transmitted to the London papers on one 
night of the Gladstone ovation over half a 
million of words. One London paper took a 
special train, with a parlor car for its 
staff to London the instant the banquet 
was over. The entire report was finished 
on the arrival of the train in London, and a 
mounted messenger flew with it to the com

ported fortyBY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.
" Then leave the house," said Mrs. tiusueu, 

■till belying herself and thinking it righteous 
to do so.

" I can send for these, I 
young Joe, indicating the 
manteau. " Good bye, ft 
mother. When next 
insolent, 
tiennent 

With

egieterod in accordance^ with the Copyright

" I am not to be debarred, Mister Joseph," 
he said, very picked and precise in every 
syllable, as men only educated late in life are 
apt to be,—" I am not to be debarred, Mr.
Joseph, from doing my duty by any pretend
ed contempt you may assume. It is my busi
ness to warn you, and I do it without fear.
If my warnings are disregarded by von I shall 
carry them elsewhere. I have already 
told you that I have watched yon closely, 
witnessed your parting last night from that 
unhappy girl whom you are endeavoring to confess 
entrap." on his side. Indeed the

" Eh ?” saidyoung Joe, an octave higher ^Mrelwae conductedby people JJ*10

riSX- “d 1,e" * «ÏEtoÆ
,oar“id,he olh"inlhe •’ ÏÜÏÏS'StiT™ïiÿtfiÜî

raThX^“r,a:‘,,twa‘oh,°g °°a,d en‘
Ai IB»linit»nt three people were tremen- ol in eduction which h»d done much to 

doii".nrp.S£: Aodl^.onot tell who ... ...hen til hmil, tie.. For hi mother he 
the most profoundly .mazed «monget them. h.d an tilootion much leee teen. 
I record the hot. Tonng Joe .track the There lied ne,er been .ny eymptihy 
Beverend Paul end knocked him headlong between them, an tor “ 
into the arma ol Bnahell eenior, at that mo- knew ; .nd although hie .negativeJtnow 
ment in the act of entering the room. Father ledge wae neoeeeanlj incomplete, t‘ 
and eon regarded each other acroee the eeoai .a. a barrier more th.n “ê ehaU

rostrate tigore of the minister with blank lore', progreee. I regret that we ehtil eee 
.“'mentor young Joo waa a= wildly but little ol that hard old Ctirmiet, for to 

aetoniehed at hie own deed ae oven the Bev one who knew her well ehe wae a woman well
rÆSftl Te‘ h,,i°Kd™‘ :.?bh.n0:n7bod,B geve11=mrred;,a6,o: .nd

11 Why, wnel'e a., thie, " demanded ,h. ™^d."^g".‘t-d

said young Joe, scornfully morning that she might not make an "idol 
a the minister, who held a while of him. In this wise she succeeded in dis- 
rtinet to hie month, " baa the inaol- guiting her love ao perfectly lh»l jopnglix 

that he has been watching had grown up in belief that his very presence

suppose ?" said 
chest and port*

, father. Good-bye, 
When next you feel inclined to be 
sir, remember the deserved ehas- 
vou once met with at my hands." 

that final defiance, young Joe was 
gone. Be was very miserable, and very 
much ashamed ; bat there was not one of 
the three who remained behind who did not 

that be bad at least a shadow of right 
whole of this poor

his luggage, 
him get thei» It's Paris Electrical Exbibi-

I
—Charles Brush is said to have invented a 

new style of storing electricity. He uses 
metal plates tuat can store large quanti
ties of the fluid and retain it a long time. 
With this invention people ean make their 
own electric lights and ran street eai| and 
machinery.

The precision of modem engineering is 
forcibly illustrated by the recently accom
plished feat of picking up a long unused 
oeean cable from a depth of two thousand 
fathoms. The eoientifle engineering whieh 
locates a fault with so much exactness and 
•o readily finds a mere thread two milee un
der the sea must ad i much to the security 
and value of ocean télégraphié preperty.

—In his address at the York meeting of 
the British Association Professor HnxWy 
predicted that, fifty years hence, or in the 
centennial year ol the Association, whoever 
undertakes to record the progress of paleont
ology will note the present time as the epoch 
in which the law of auccessien ef the forms 
of the higher animals wae determined by the 
observation of paleontological facts.

—Experiments by German ee 
oertaiuing the peculiarities of 
light establish the fact that

station in life. The
______  »■ of his manner, and a

certain solemn drawl he had, were mainly 
responsible for the family belief in his wis
dom. He wae the final authority on family

The Beverend Paul had left the house 
when the brothers had reached it. Mrs. 
Buahell wae sitting in the kitehen with a big 
Bible before her, earnestly and believingly 
seeking comfort in the utterances of Habak- 
kek. There are people who find Christian 
philosophies in Solomon’s Song and snek 
satisfaction out of Ecclesiastes ; and Mrs. 
BusheU was of them. But at this 
sorrowful hour, a philippic egainsl jthe Chal
deans, “ that bitter and hasty nation," had 
little power to soothe.

" Brother George,"

'to gave us the 

that in —The English Medical Press gives the 
following warning : "We are oancerned, in 
the interests of of impressionable females 
and weakminded yonng men, to notice the 
arrival ia England of Messrs. Moody and 
Sankey of explosive revival fame. Former 
experience of the pernicious iuflnenoe 
of the hystero-religious mania with whieh 
these clever men are identified leads to the 
hope that most people will guard against 
annndue preponderance of the emotione

her to his breast, and 
sobbing.

"Go," she
" Go, an* God

reras I’d helped you 
forgive me. But

truthfully, " 
they’d never
goo, Joseph, remember as you've got 
in me. Allays write to me, my lad 
write to me."

Therewith the benevolent uncle squeezed 
his nephew’s hand and left him. Young Joe 
sat with bis elbows on the table, and looked 
with new born affection and gratitude after 
him. Why had he never understood Uncle 
George until now 7" ,

" A dear good fellow 1" he said aloud m his 
enthusiasm ; " a most kindly, generous fel
low 1» , .

And with tears of gratitude hot in his eyes, 
he folded np his uncle’s cheque for a hundred 
pounds.

; allays etid^i*
my fault."

ïlî

[to »■ oornzcsD.j
she said, as that re

spectable person entered, " has Joseph been 
a-aeking yonr advice ?"

*• Rebecker," Brother George replied with 
weighty solemnity, " far be it from me to 
deny anything as is true. That’s what 
Joe-eiph come to see me for, as far as I can

passion. 
—The etrange practice prevails among 

some classes of Loudon pawubroke 
ing Bank of England notes in 
London pawnbroker’s manager recently ad
mitted having taken in pledge from one indi
vidual two notes for £100 each, besides one 
for £50, and four for £5 each, advancing 
upon the whole £1 only. The explanation 
givon was that the customer had volunteered 
the statement that he merely desired to place 
them temporarily in sefe keeping. As a fact,
these notes were the produce of » robber;. _When the eerth in which » plant growe 

—London is at present infested with some j8 warmer than the air, the plant 
gangs of ruffians, each consisting of 40 mem- growa very thick, ceases almost altogether So 
bers and calling itself the forty thieves. inorease in height, and finally ahows deep 
Their organization and training are perfect, transverse rifts which make farther growth 
Their modes of approach when they have an impoB3ibility. These effect» were produced 
elected a victim aro marvels of dexterity, by philleux, who used a large dleh of 
and their codes of signals marvels of in- earth, in which be planted the seeds,and kept 
genuity. The number of each band is the earth ten degrees warmer than the moût 
always maintained. When one leaves there ^ 0| lbe chamber.
ere menyeeger to lake hi, pleoe, eo popular -The Superior Oomu-itlee el the Pana 
among London elreet boye 11 lhe rrofeeeion. Elcottio Exhibition have decided that though 
This fact buffle# the police and make, the ,be„ ,re lw,lve hundred French exbiblu, 
lactice of the banda almost incomprehensible. „nd bol g,„ hundred in all the foreign eea- 

—Pall Mall, London, is about to be further tiens, the International Jury shall consist of 
ohitecturally enriched by the addition of an- prenob and foreign members in equal 

other palaoe. The new edifice is, of course, to 
be a club. For reasons best known to them
selves, it seems that the Wanderers’ Club, of 
which Lord Headley is chairman, resolved 
that it was no longer desirable that 
institution should be the property ef a pri
vate individual, as many of the London dabs 
are. Accordingly negotiations were set on 
* " * acquiring it as common property, and 

building is to come down and a new 
to be erected on its site equal in 

the two great political clubs

ientists in Ba
the electric 

it is not qply 
healthier than other methods of illumination 
in leaving the air purer, but that it increases 
the power of tho vision in some respects, 
especially in distinguishing color 
green, bine and yellow are made much more 
distinct and marked under this light than by 
daylight.

pledge. AOLD FATHER GBBATPIPE.

Z An Inveterate Smoker Who Beached Hie 
Ninety-Eighth Year.

(From the Deytoa Journal )
The Hollanders are more given to smoking 

than any northern people—" dreaming with 
the eyes open." The boatmen ef the Treaeh- 
krit, the aquatic diligemoe of Holland, meas
ure distance by smoke ; from one plaee to 
another not so many milee, but eo many 

Chattsb IV. pipe». Entering the house, your host offers
Young Joe, his heart still warmed by his you a cigar filling ; another, often insisting 

ancle’s generosity, sat at the aide of the bed upon leaving your cigar ease. Some go to 
in his room at the Dudley Arms that Sunday sleep with pipe in their mouth, relight it on 
night, and eurveved the situation. „ Starting awakening in the night, and in the morning 
in this well provided way, it did not seem before stepping out ef bed. Diderot 
easy to fail in the world. Practically, as •* A Dutchman is a living alembic, 
everybody knows, there is an end to the pro- eigar is not the companion of indolence, bat 
ductive powers of a hundred pounds, the stimulant and aid to labor. Smoke is 

, a hundred pounds is a called their second breath, and the eigar the 
good round sum for a start in the world, and sixth finger of the hand. A Frenchman telie 
Young Joe saw already in fancy his fortune the story of a rich gentleman at Rotterdam, 
made Von Klaes, euroamed Father Greelpipe. being

little Dinah happy, old, fat and a great smoker. As a merchant 
ted him, and in India he had amassed a fortune. On hie 
a keen and return he built a palaoe near Rotterdam, in 

le poor child,” ho which he arranged, as in a museum, aU the 
have her marriage models of pipes from all countries and of every 

unstrapped his port- time. This was opened to strangers to whem, 
manteau, tumbled out its disorderly papers after his display of smeking erudition,he gwve 
on the carpet, and eel to work to search for a catalogue ol She muséum, bound in velvet, 
tho certificate of the marriage between Joseph with pockets of cigars and tobaeeo. Mynheer 
Bushell, bachelor, and Dinah Banks, spinster. Von Klaes smoked 150 grammes «
First, be made a hasty and confident grope per day, and died at 96,from 18 years of age he 
amongst the papers ; next, with a little shade smoked 4,283 kilogrammes-making an un- 
of perplexity on hie face, he took a more interrupted black line of tobaeeo of twenty 

refol search ; and finally, having separately French leagues in length. When but a 
examined every scrap, turned ontliie pockets, few days remained to complete his 961b year 
unlocked his chest and searched though its he suddenly felt bis end approaching and 
contents, and still met withjno success, he aent for his notary, a smokaaef great merit, 
sal down on the lid of hie box in the midst of and said, " My good nolaWBll my pipei and 
his tumbled belongings and clawed his hair yonr own ; I am about to die." When bot h 
with vexation. a pipe, were lightod Ten; Kto« l»!»*** *■“

"Confound it all 1" said Joe. " The will, celebrated over Holland.
somewhere here, I’m sure. I mast After the disposal of the balk of his property

______it by daylight." With this promise to relatives, friends end hospitals, hedielated
bv way of consolation for almost certain the following artiele :
loss, he undressed and got into bed. He - I desire that aU the smokers ia the eoen- 
had but a poor night of it, for Dinah’s try shall be invited to my funeral, by all poe- 
appealing face was always before him, Bible means—newspapers, private letters, 
and he felt alternately base and heroic oirenlars and advertiaamenle. Every smoker 
as he thought of hie encounter with the min- who shall accept the invitation shall receive 
ister. The candle burned down and went a gift of ten pounds ol tobaeeeand two pipee, 

result particularised in the upon which shall be 
8uoklelbnmbkin’s account of arms a 

Then the moonlight 
beam which traveled 

very very slowly across tho carpet, and 
rose very slowly np the fireplace, and when 
Joe had tossed about for long ages, reached 

the wall, and slid 
its brightness

re."
«« Why," read Mrs. Bnehell with her finger 

tracking the denouncing lines in the great 
Bible, " why dost thou show me iniquity, 
and cause me to behold grievances ? for 
spoiling and violence are before me ; and 
there are that raise strife and contention. 
Therefore the law is slacked

Bed,

___  end judgment
doth never go forth ; for the wicked doth 
compass about the righteous; therefore wrong 
judgment proceedeth."

"Well, well, Rebecker," said Brotigr 
George with a propitiatory accent, " W 
will be boye, yon know, an’ allays was.’

wouldn’t be boye if they wasn’t," 
Joe, with a touch of the loeal

old man sternly.
" Thie fellow," 

tndiotin, 
handkere
eeoe to tell me _
me this king time past. He says he saw me 
kies a pretty girl last night, and that he s 
going to tell her mother and my mother, and 
have ns looked after an 1 taken care of. And 
he has the audacity to tell Ane that nothing 
but close watching can save my—my sweet
hearts virtue."

O disingenuous and eowardly young Joe I 
It was not too laic even then, and one honest 
word might have saved yon, but you would 
not speak^il.

is a old man 
o’ warnin’ to 
down I An’ yo 
of a Sunday 1 "

“ Ha mculted > lady.” acid yonng Joe,“ for 
whom I have a great respect and regard. I 
never meant to strike him. 1 tried to lea 
the room, and be stood in the doorway, ai 
wouldn’t 1st me pars. Snppose a m-in had 

eked my mother’s reputation before yon 
married her, wouldn't you have knocked him 

' down?"

itaateful to her.
with a sore heait and with some bur

dens of conscience, the yonng fellow dawled 
away from the house in which he was 
born, resolved never to return to it. The fu
ture looked blank enough, for he had no 
business or profession, and bad discovered 
in himself no special aptitudes which were 
likely to be profitable to him. He had ten 
pounds in his pocket, and might be able,

"“Re
So, "They 

said old
™j’icph I" «aid Mrs. Buchell wararogly.

-■ Becky, my gell 1" Bald old Job. leoniog 
above her chair and laying a heavy hand 
upon her abonlder.

She felt the appeal thus conveyed, for she 
waa by nature a woman of much tenderness. 
But she only straightened herself and lgid 
her finger once more upon the warning text

" There’s my guide. Joseph." she made 
answer, when she could trust her voice, for 
she was sore disturbed, and her " wordly 
longings," as ehe called them, moved strong
ly in her heart.

Old Joe moved away from the back of her 
chair, and Brother George sat down with an 
air of wisdom on him,and looked aa one who 
is prepared to proffer counsel. There was 
silence for a time ; then Mrs. Bushell turned 
her head away and asfced :

" What do yon advise, Brother George? 
id Broth

aU thatbut,

"And I'll make poor n 
anyhow," he thought. She bann 
her memory filled him with 
poignant remorse. " The 
said to himself, " must _

With that he

poczet, ana mignt ue »uio, 
perhaps, on his personal possessions of 
jewelry and what not, to realise fifty. The 
prospect was altogether dreary, and in spite of 
his resolve not to return, he was conscious of 
a very definite longing that his father would 
run after him and take forcible possession of 
him by ear 
ingly haVe gon 
so that the

h and foreign members in eq 
bets. The fortign sections ate req 
propose jurymen in proportion to tbeir ex
hibits. The minimum number of the jury is 
fixed at 100. The committee will place at 
the disposition of the jury fifty gold medals, 
two hundred silver and five bro

are requested to 
tion to their■ a minister o' God's word, as 

likewise, speaks a honest word 
yon, you go an’ knock him 
a do it in yonr father's house,

linee."

or shoulder. He would will 
ic back—even ignomiuiouely— 

ignomny had not seemed 
ry. But nobody ran after him ; no 
ing voice called him ; and young Joe

insomnia—A short but excellent paper on 
and ether troubh-s connected with sleep in 
pereous of gouty disposition has appeared in 
the current number of Brain. The writer, 
D)ce Duckworth, deprecates the uee of so- 
called hypnotics as mi-aos of relief, and 
says that strict attention to diet, a free dilu
tion of the blood with bland fluids

vol the old 
structure 
magnificence t 
on that street.

—A peculiar charge was made ag 
ptisoneia at the Central Criminal 
London the other day. Some time ago one 

need to two months’ impriFon- 
other to one. But at the prison 

they exchanged names, the consequence being 
that the one that had really the longest sen
tence was 
himself by saying 
time, and waa wi

iUty if

restraining
went bia way to shame and sorrow, as many 
many a thousand worse and better men have 
gone before him ; for the want of one wise 
courage in himself, or, failing that, one 
word of friendly reeolution from outside him.

Ttiere was nothing to invite or encourage 
him in the blank Sabbath street, where one 
cur lay in the sunshine snapping at the flies. 
Young Joe had upon him an impulee to kick 
the our. but restrained himself, and went 
miserably and moodily along. It wae counted 
highly improper and even immoral to smoke 
in the streets on Sunday in that quarter of 

world ; but Joe, feeling that he was leav- 
the town and could afford to despiae its 

edict, lit a cigar and hardened himself. He 
chose a way which led him across certain 
mournful meadows, where the grass was 
poisoned by the exhalations of a chemical 
factory near at hand, and rambled on through 
frowsy vedure until he reached a canal. The 
artificial hills rose high on each side of the 
cutting, and on one side ran clean into the 
water, wooded to the very edge. On the 
other, the towing path was green except for 
one little streak. The water was without 
motion, or the place might have passed for 
an unusually favorable scrap of English river 
scenery. The artificial bluffs were bold 
and precipitous, and they had the 
merit of hiding the defaced country
which lay beyond them. Up and down 
the towing path young Joe wandered with 
the air of aman who had appointed a ren
dezvous. He waited for perhaps an hour, 
when round the corner of the farthest bluff 
came a figure in flattering white muslin and 
a straw hat. His back waa turned, and the 
new-comer, with innocent mirthful mischief 
in her face, ran tiptoe along the bv 
dapped both hands across bisEyes.

•• Guess who it is," 
blithely.

Young Joe returned no answer. The ex 
pression in the girl's face changed. She 
moved her hands, and saw—what she had 
only felt before—that they were wet with 
tejrs. She throw one arm arouod his neck, 

and seeking his left hand with hers, asked 
with tender solioitnde,

•' What is it, Joe, dear ? What's the mat-

mbraced again, and Joe 
ised brokenly tond

Bttb

ainst two 
Court in

tion of the blood with bland fluids, regulated 
exercises of both the mental and bodily facul- 

, together with occasional mercurial pur
ee, will commonly avail to overcome the 

mdencies and

Old Joe had been a little too bandy at 
knocking people down in hie own youth, 
on slighter provocation, to feel that he had 
any great right to be severe about thie 
1er. Yet he felt keenly that an outr 
been oemmitted, and that it must

1er George, venting an 
elaborate and prolonged wink upon old Joe, 
" I should advise as nothing should be done 
not to say precipitate.'

" Yts," said old Joe, nodding at his bro 
er, " give him a day or two an’ he’ll come

" Well," sa
said he in answer ; " not ties, 

gativc s, 
misdirected te

had been sente 
ment, and the

far.
"had to secure good" And, Joe, darlin’," she said after a tear

ful pause, relieved by many sad kisses, " will 
you let me keep my marriage lines ? "

She whispered the question at hi 
he bent over tenderly the while.

" Yes, yes, my dear," he ans 
ant to bring them to you this 
I was in such a harry. They are paol 

portmanteau, but I will send th

miaoireose
nights for HIH.

—It is said that considerable attention has 
lately been directed in Belgi 
system of depbosphorizaiion of iron brought 
ont by M. Antione Rollet, of Creusot. There 
are two alternative processes. In the one a 
cupola with basic lining is used ; the phes- 
phorio iron is mixed with lime, fiuur spar, 
dolomite, etc., and tbs mixture brought to an 
iutenee heat in order to obtain a liquid basic 
slag. In the other mt thod the depboephoria» 

ia carried on in a Bessemer converter or 
furnace ; the phosphoric slag whith is 

formed during the first part of the 
removed, and the other impur 
taken away by one or oth r of 
methods.

age baa 
in some

way be atoned for. He wee angry, but he 
was puzzled, and, as his readiest refuge from 
bewilderment, he looked angrier than he wae. 
As for yonng Joe, he began to feel that he 
wae dangerous and incendiar 
knocked down two meu iu one day, 
was now bitterly ashamed of the 
ment. One of the men was his close 
and tho other was elderly and laid under pro
fessional obligations not to fight. Bnt the 
more ashamed he grew, the more shameful 
hie last misdeed seemed likely to appear in 

r the eyes of others, and the more necessary it 
became to shroud himself in a sort of cloak 
of tacit scorn of everybody, and be sulky in as 
dignified a wav as came easily.

The rahlle of a silz dress was heard, and 
Mrs. Bushell stood in the doorway, by her 
husband’s side. At the bare sight of his 
mother young Joe recognized the hopelessness 
of any defense, and threw himself upon the
S0‘* Wbat’s the matter ?" asked Mrs. Bushell.

" Your eon," said the Beverend Paul 
Screed, removing the handkerchief, " has 
answered the solemn word of warning you 
desired me to address to him by blows."

•• Not blows," said the culprit^ from the 
sofa, hardening himself, " a blow.”

"I do not know," said the minister, 
" whether I received one blow or more. 1 
am still a little shaken by hie violence."

•• Joseph, ” said Mrs. Bushell, advan 
" leave this house, and never come back 

n."

sufferers.
the thing^’er, " give mm a uay or two mu ud a*

"DJoseph," said Mrs. Bushell, with on for la. 
,te solemnity, " if yon look fer any healin’ 

h apart from hie repentance, you 
will wait in vain. If you mean as I shall eome 
round, you are mistaken. In this ease, Joseph 

ty to be done, an’ I’ve spoke i 
•d a’ready.’’

Joe shook his head at Brother G 
lfully and George shook — 
r. Matters were growing i 

George, and

released first. The other excused 
that he was hard up at the 
lling to serve a second 
sidération. Tho two were 

guilty of a conspiracy, and sentenced 
to six months at hard labor, the other

is ear, and to tbe new 
iron brought

of this breach apart nth
okedHe had 

and hed7"

to three mo
ing . yon 

is dut
up m my
to yon."

"You don't mind my askin’for cm, do 
yen. Joe?"

" I was wfông all through," he said ; " we 
ought to have been married openly. But I 
shall de yon justice, Dinah. You know that, 
don’t you ? ”

And so, with pro
hopes, and with some repentances on me 
side, they parted. Joe climbed the bank 
again, and wavéd adien from the top. She 
answered with a motion of the hand, and he

achieve 
st friend,

be done, an' I’ve spoke my
last word engraved my nime, my 

mv death. The poor of 
body to the

CURIOUS FACTS-rother George
mournfully and George shook hie head in 
answer. Matters were growing rather bright for 
Brother George, and if the brightness were 
only nebulous as yet, it might reveal things 
pleasant to look at by and»by. Notwith

standing this cheerful inward knowledge, 
^however, George looked upon his brother with 
Sûolemn countenance. He would fain have 
appealed seriously to his sister-in-law’s for
bearance, and so have drawn from her a 
more emphatic and forcible denial of her 
own desires, bat he was afraid of that experi-

ont, with the 
Honorable Mr. 
a publie exe 
sent into th

nd the date of my ■ 
tho district who shall follow my 
grave shall receive each man, every year, on 
the annivereary ol my death, a large parcel of 
tobacco. To all those who shall be present 
at the funeral ceremonies, I make the condi
tion, if they wieh to benefit by my will, that 
they shall smoke uninterruptedly daring the 
ceremony. My body shall be inclosed in a 
case lined inside with the wood of my old 
Havana cigar boxes. At the botton of the case 
shall be deposited a box of French tobaeeo, 
re called caporal, and a parcel of oar own 
Dutch tobacco. At my side shall be laid my 
favorite pipe and a box of matehee, beeanse 
no one knows what may happen. When the 
coffin is deposited in the vault every person 
present shall paee by and east upon il tbe 
ashes of his pipe.’ . .

Tbe will was earned out. The funeral was 
splendid and vailed in a thiek eloodot smoke. 
The poor blessed the memory of the deceased, 
and the oonntry still rings with hie fame.

er New England day pipee are offered 
with the initials T. D. There onoe 

iris

a fire furnace ;-The people dare not even move their lips 
when tho Japanese emperor passes by.

—Many old Greek inscriptions 
alternately from right to left and 
right.

—The latest use of paper is the adoption of TQE EsaBNcE OF LITERATURE, 
paper plates by some of the great restaurants _
at Berlin. We have had a Golden Age in the history of

—The practice'of kissing is unknown among 0ur literature, and an Augustan Age (which 
the New Zealanders, Tahitians, Australians, gome great thinkers and writers prefer to 
Somaulis and Esquimaux. designate as the Age of Prose and Reason,

-Leonardo de Vinci frequently astonished which indeed are not bad things in their 
his visitors by jumping to tho ceiling and way) ; the present will probably be designated

-iS- «* - • <#- sjR&ys
-Abniù'BJreilto m fhti "^^7

il » carried by her friends to the ohurcb and 8|r|0 hae? been boiled do„n Blld paobed 
pul on outside on lhe Bbore nnder the oooob oloie in;„ lb, 6maiiMt compass, like lhe 
nut trees. tinned meats of Auctralis, or Brand's oonoen-

—Finding the arteries empty after death 4^^ essence of beef and mutton. Now it 
gave rise to the idea that they conveyed only jB tbe iurn 0£ tbe novelists. Misa Braddon's 
air. Hence their name. It wae this belief very well meaning, but perhaps somewhat 
which Harvey overthrew in 1620. venturous, attack on Walter Scott hae al-

—Tbe word dad is pure Welsh, and ie an ready begun to tyear fruit. Bulwer haa been 
interesting survival among us of the ancient already invaded, and Dickens ie threatened I 
British language. The beginning of the The great difficulty in all these matters is to 
Lord’e prayer in Welsh is " Ein Dad." hit exactly on the right person for each un-

-There aro many enrioua instances where dertaking. I venture to make a few euggos-
the lose of one sense adds to the acuteness of Hone : Lsndor ■ J®r

eo called by having Bre not ^nown HO well as they should
given to converts iu baptism as eubsti- ^ and are perhaps, in parta a little

tales for their former pagan appellations, todiouB Now, who so fit to take thtso
many of which wore borrowed from the -o band aa ti,Rt very brilliant and learned 
names of their gods, and were therefore re- wrjler who haa eo long delighted and in
jected aa profane. gtruoted man and womankind under the style

—Tho false pearls manufactured so largely 0f " Ouida?" for who, in this slovenly and 
in Paris are lined with fish scales and wax. euperficial age, can boast eo large and accur- 
The scales of the roach and dace are chiefly at0 » knowledg 
employed. They have to be stripped from y0me, 
the flesh while the fish is alive, or the glis
tening hue so mush admired in the real pearl 
could not be imitated.

—In Laregny, France, iu 1457, a sow and 
six young ones were regularly tried in court, 
on the charge of having mutdered and partly 
eaten a child. The sow was found guilty 
and condemned to death ; tbe pigs *ere ac
quitted on account of extreme youth, the 
bad example of their mother and the abs 
of direct proof against them.

Twelve Yeare of Silence.

Ky., about twelve yeare 
lined John Alford began 

mental derangement.

ecution.
process ie 

ities are then 
tbe ordinary

e room a
were written 
from left tooteetations, e 

nta
the mirror, and crept along 
slowly toward the window, as its brig 
faded and died. Then the swallow 
built beneath the roof pipes began to chirrup 
and the window glimmered grey. Joe pulled 
np the blind and lighted a cigar, and looked 
a last look on the familiar High 1 
last oonsciona look at leaet, for alway 
memory brought her budget of piol 
him
the grey de 
the closed

wae gone.

Chatthb III.
h" Becky," said old Joe, being perhaps a 

little more accessible to emotion at that mo
ment than he commonly waa, “ the lad was 
hard pat on. The parson go’s an’ says 
things to him about hie sweetheart, an* it 
stands to r'aeon aa Joe got bumped at it. 
He axed me, Becky, afore you come into the 
room, what I’d ha’ done if any man had eeid 
things to me abeut yo’ afore we got married. 
It wouldn’t ha’ made much differ so ro*. I 
think," said old Joe, driving one great hand 
into the palm of the other, " who le’t wae a 
said it. I d ha’ floored him, if he’d ha’ killed 
me tbe next minute."

1er George nodded gloomily in assent 
for it seemed to him an unanewer- 

t Joe'e favor. But

Mrs. Bushell did what she could to atone 
to the minister for the terrible insult which 
had been put upon him by her eon. Old Joe 
sal awhile and smoked in silence, and, being 
greatly exercised by the whole business, 
drank rather more whiskey and water than 
wae good for him. Finally a streak of light 
appeared, and he went, a little flushed, 
towards it. It led him lor a while by the 
road young Joe had taken an hour or two 
before, bnt he stopped short of the mangy 
meadow and sounded a heavy rat tat at the 
door of a smart looking house, which stood a 
little back from the lane. A neat servant 
maid responded to hie summons.

" la Brother George in ?” aekei the old

sir," said the damsel, and led the 
way into a gaudily furnished parlor, where 
in black broadcloth eat an intensely respect
able man in an arm chair by the fireplace.

"Joe ziph," said the intensely respectable 
man, dividing the name into two balanced 
syllables, "how are you ?"

" George," said old Joe, Mating himself, 
in a bit o’ trouble."

" You don't say eo, Joe-ziph," eaid the 
reepeotable man, with a wooden want of in-

‘ Yie," said old Joe, rubbing bis grey hair 
with an enormone palm. " I'm in a peck o’ 
trouble. My Rebecca hae been and ordered 
my Jo* out o’ my house, an1 he's took her at 
a word, an’ he’s gone."

" Dear me," said Brother George 
enly as before.

" Yes," said old Jee again, " he's took her 
at a word an' he'e gone."

" What did her order him off for ?"
Brother George.

Old Joe told the story, with rough-hewn 
brevity, and hia brother nodded now and 
then to signify attention. In point of fact, 
it interested him more than it seemed to do.

tty nearly as wooden as he looked, 
remarkable eye for the 

main chance. He eaw money with an eve at 
once telescopic and mieroecopio, and he 
scented it, or seemed to scent it, as a sleuth- 
hound scents hie game. Joe Bushell had 
made hie money by 
profitable patent, was worth a 
of a million if a penny, and lived 
than a twentieth part of hia income 
George had borrowed from hia brother to 
start life as a charter-master, had worked 
hard and lived hard, and screwed down all 
under him to the uttermost farthing, and 
having made his money chiefly by hard- 
fistedness, was hated by his workpeople, and 
knew it, and rather rejoiced in it than other- 
wise, as being in some sense a tribute to hie 
business capacity. He waa a mean and 
grudging creature, with no instinct of active 
dishonesty. He had a dull, slow, wooden 
dislike for Joe, because young Joe would one 
day inherit old Joe'e fortune. Not that 

rge had ever had a hope of it himself, 
he grudged wealth to anybody, and could 

have nursed a spite against the very walls 
of a bank’s strong room for holding so mneh 
money. And now for the first time in bie 
life dawned upon h m some dim fancy scarcely 
a hope, that he might handle Brother 
Joseph's money aa hie own some day. It 
was that dim fancy which made old Joe's 
story interesting to him.

" Now," said tbe father, when his narra
tive was finished, “ what I want thee to do, 
George, is just this. Thee go an' find Joe, 
an’ fetch him hum. Tak no sort 0’ denial. 
He can stop wi’ thee a day or two, an* then, 
when it’s blowed over wi’ Rebecca, he ean 
come back to me. Dost eee ?"

" Ah," said Brother George, " I see." And 
he eaw more than he confessed to 

He intended no wrong to 
anybody, but was it likely that yonng 
Joe would listen to his solicitations ? He 

nght not. And if that nngnided young 
n declined to listen, might not bis absence 

become a source of profit to hie ancle ? 
" Where is he ?" the ancle asked, after giving 
these reflections time to form.

" Wefl, thee seeet," eaid old Jee, rubbing 
his head perplexedly, " we do* rightly know 
wheerheis. But he’s boon’te send for his 
luggage.”

“ Ah," said Brother George again, " I ere." 
"I think,” eld Joe resumed, "as he’s 

by begging myself beck again for likely to send for it to-night Our Joe'e 
anything the world could give me. I couldn’t allays in a bit of a hurry, an’ does everything 
do it, darling, even for your sake. No, I'U hot-foot."
work for yon, and straggle for yon, bnt I ",Then," said George, " I'd better come up 
wont do a mean thing, even for yon." to yonr place, eh ?"

He said " even for you" so tenderly, and “ Jnst what I wanted," answered old Joe ; 
there was each an obvious self-accusation in and the two set out together. “ Not a word 
him when he said it, that the girl threw her to the missis, mind." G orge nodded in reply, 
arms about his neck and kissed him. turning over in that stiff jointed mind of hia

&*£ m:,hodB=r,rra^67'LSB rato°to

dear me 1 it’s no great matter for me to go on hifl poneh was a thing to be reprehended, the
z'zjz

No d„li=,'I aban'lfret no mo„ 4— ^“b

,ory brought her budget of pictures to 
hereafter, she brought that view, with 

i desolate dawnlight broadening
... ............ shutters of the shops, and
heard distinctly many a time, by memory’s 
magic, tbe stately step of the peeler—" the 
bine robed guardian of the city streets,* as a 
minor poet called him onoe upon a time— 
patrolling the silent highway.

I -the present writer—have found it neces
sary, for one reason or another, to face the 
world anew a . often, and nnder such vary
ing circumstances, that I have almost worn 
ont the sensations attendant on the process. 
But striving as a faithful chronicler should 
strive to project myself into Young 
Joe’s personality, I succeed chiefly in 
calling to mind my first impressions 
of that melancholy yet inspiriting 
business. I recall the heartache and 
the sense of froedom-tbe regrets for past 
folly and the promisee of amendment eo de
voutly swern—the dear regard for parted 
fnends, the hope to meet again, tbe determin
ation to return triumphant.

All these held sway in the young fellow a 
heart. Bnt for Uncle George's news of the 
attitude of father and mother, he could will
ingly have gone home again to sey good-bye, 
net without hope of no good bye being eaid. 
Shame palled him both ways, now home- 
wards, now abroad. After all, going back was 
out of the question. He packed carefully, 
purposing to go once more through hie pa
pers, bat when he came to them he eaid, 
without being quite certain of the motive 
which moved, him, " I’ll look into them 
the way," and eo thrnst them anew into 
portmanteau, and waited drearily for some 
signs of life in the hotel.

At the first sound of opening be
rang his bell, and demanded of Boots, Who 
came unkempt and sleepy, the time table 
for London. The railway had not reached 
the outlying Black Oonntry towns at this 
time, but coaches ran through most
of them to the great New street
station in Birmingham, a marvel of art 
whose vast glass roof was in these days, as I 
ean just remember, an object of unfading 
wonder to the populace. The coach would 
start in time to catch the mid day tram, and 
there were foor hours to wait. He went 
down-stairs and eat alone in the dismal 
eoffee-room, and being presently broken in 
upon by a damsel in curl-papers, asked for 
breakfast, and in an hoar’s time attacked 
with languid appetite a cindery dish of eggs 
and bseon, and investigated a funeral looking 
Britannia metal urn containing a dark-color- 
ed semi liquid tepid concoction announced by 
tbe curl-papered damsel as coffee. After this 
he ealled dejectedly for his bill, ordered Boots 
to send on his luggage by the coach in time 
for the op-train, and set out to walk. His 
spirits rose as he went along the road. Town 
mmi in danger ot meeting town to day, and 
eome now alive may live to eee a vaster ^on- 
don join its scattered parts in the middle of 
England, forming one solid and prodigious 
city. But there were fair spares of field and 
park about the central town when Jee walked 
towards it, and here and there a rabbit frol- 
lioked across his path, and once he stood still 
to watch a weasel shoot acroes the road from 

ge to hedge, where a grey rabBil had run 
a second before. " The mellow ousel fluted 
in the elm," colts pushed tbeir enquiring
heads over the gates which held them from
the road, the sun shone clear, the wind 
blew warm. Joe meant no wrong to any 
human creature. Why should trouble weigh 
upon him ? He pegged on, with snatches of 
song on his mind, and high resolve in hie 
heart. There was gold in California. Jim 
Berks, the High street tailor’s son, had found 
a nngget weighing two hundred ounces. 
Gold-digging wae the readiest way to wealth 
the world had seen, and many a man pros
pered at it-Why not he ? The great Henry 
Russel’s songs were in vogue, and Yonng Jee 
sang jollily back to the lark and throstle:

he

eaid the new-comer All ov 

lived

oing, 
to it

in Newbunport, Mass., an eerentm 
e by the name of Dexter, who wrote bis 
with the suffix “ My Lord Timothy." 

He was a great smoker, and invariably used a 
clay p'pe manufactured in a pipe factory of 
that cUv. In order that his name or its ini
tials might not be lost te posterity, Dexter 
ndowed thie factory with the understanding 

t every pipe offered for sale ebon Id bear 
the initial letters of his name, and from the 
day of the endowment until the present every 
pipe made by the Newbnryport Mannfectnring 
company bears the twentieth aad fourth let
ters of the alphabet, meaning Timothy Dexter. 
Thus can New England furnish aDaxter tor 
Von Klaes of Holland,

sgai
" Ver

yearned over him, but she roust acquit her
self of duty first and be tender afterwards. 
She knew her husband would interfere, and 
she never dreamed that her only child would 
leave her .even though she ordered hi 

" Rot an’ nonsense I"

ary well," said the young man rising, 
at that moment the mother's heart Brothe 

to this,
able argument in young 
Mrs. Bushell held firm.

" I’ve spoke my last word, Joseph. He 
struck a minister o’ God’s word, in hie own 
father’s house, of a Sunday ; an’ if that 
ain’t worth sayin’ ' I’m sorry for,’ I've got 
no more to say."

Brother George nodded again in acquies
cence, for this view of the case also seemed 
unanswerable.

" Gi'e the lad time,” urged old Joe.
«• Let him take hie own time, Joseph," eaid 

mother staunchly. " When he’s tired o’ 
husks o’ the Prodigal, he’ll come back 

again. But I fear he’ll sup sorrow by spoon
fuls i’ the way."

Sbe left the 
troubled face, set 
whiskey before hie brother, 
gloomy silence for a while 
came to the door. Old

m“Ÿee,

man
angrily. " If it's anybody’s business to order 
my son out o’ the house, it’s mine. Fair 
play’s a jewel. Joe’s done wrong, but we do’ 
know— (meaning don't know)—the rights o’ 
this business yet. Now, parson, it’s your

oTd
th.tot"

Young Joe, facing about, 
took both her hands in his. 
glistened on the lashes over his gloomy eyes, 
and the girl regarded him with a lock of fear 
and anxiety. . „ ..

" I have bad news for you, Dinah, said 
young Joe at last. " I am turned out of 
house and home, and I shall have to go away 
somewhere and face the world."

•• Turned out of house and home *" ques
tioned Dinah, with brown frightened eyes 
wide oped.

•• Turned out

said the kissed her, and 
Tho tears still —Christian names are

DIO

" I’m
turn. Say thy say."

Mr. Screed answered nothing, and Mrs. 
Bushell, still confident in her husband’d in- the
terferenoe, turned again upon her sob.

" Leave the house, Joseph."
" Very well.'’ said young Joe again, 

passing from tho room went upstairs, 
began to pack bia belongings together. M 
while the minister told bia story, and f 
uie own point of view told it fairly.

" Mr. Banks," eaid Mrs. Bushell. " ain't a 
godly person, but I’ve known Dinah ever 
einee her was a baby, an' her’s as good a gell 
as ever lived, I believe. I’ve seen as Joe an' 
her was fond o’ each other, an' I always 
thought somethin' ud come of it."

"Cus it all, parson,’’ eaid old Joe in great 
heat, “ why shouldn't the lad kies bis sweet
heart, an’ why should yo' go and black her 
character to him?"

" I did my duty," said Mr. Screed with
^^Forgiveness is a Christian duty," said 
Mrs. Bushell, alarmed by the sounds which 
oame f om above, where yonng Joe was vigor
ously cording a box. " I needn’t tell yon 
that, sir. But Joseph shall beg yonr pardon 

’on his bended knees, or onl of this house he
8°"I am willing to accept his apology," said 
the Reverend Paul, with a real effort towards 
charity, which cost him dear.

Mrs. Bushell mounted the stairs and en
tered her sob’s bed-room. He was hastily 
searching lhe pockets of an old light over
coat, and when hie mother entered he threw 
the garment upon tbe bed, where it lay with 
all its pockets turned inside oat. Whatever 
he searched for was not found, for he turned, 
and, disregarding hie mother’s pres 
enoe, took a hasty look through a number of 
documents-old letters scrape of newspapers, 
and what not—in an open drawer, and then,

the FRANKLIN REMINISCENCES.

Captain Adame' Account of hie Recent 
Voyasree.

A correspondent has had a most interest
ing interview with the now famous Captain 
Adame at Dundee, and learned from him 
many interesting particulars of bis dashing 
voyage in the Arctic seas. He entered Lan
caster sound in Jane, giving the slip to the 

1er whalers, who love to haul in company 
and do not like to trust themselves alone in 
unfrequented regions. He pushed np Prince 
Regent's Inlet, but wae driven out by tbe ire. 
Crossing Lancaster Sound he visited Beeeby 
Island and then carried hie veseel to the very 
head of Wellington Channel and thence back 
again into Barrow Straita. He then boldly 
ventured into Peel bound and penetrated with- 
in a short distance of the spot where the Ere- 
buFand Terror were abandoned. Had Cap
tain Adams not been on a whaling voyage 
he eays he could have gene on and reached 
Deaae and Simpson’s Straits and made the 
Northwest passage, a feat never yet eccom- 
plished. " I believe,” he eaid, " that the 

passage ean be made by way ef 
Peel Sound, and by that way only, and that 
if Franklin’s vessels bad been steamers he 
would have made it in 1840. I may myself 
live to go into Lancaster Sound and report 
myself at Honolulu." Returning bom Peel 
Sound he again tried SI. Regent’» Inlet, and 
this time enoceesfally advanced to the very 
entrance of the Fury and Hecla straits. Then 
aa the brief season open to sueh haaardous 
navigation UBS ended, ha pnah#4 lor borne, 
rewarded by a most ample oargo.

A moat interesting inoideil in tbe adien. 
torons and fortonate voyage ol Captain 
Adam, waa hie meeting with aa Bagnimaua 
wfaoJold something wbieb abed tr«h hgnl on 
tho dark, pathetic alary ol the Franklin ex
pedition. Successive search voyages have 
almoal cleared the mystery which once sur- 
rounded the missing crews ol the Erebus and 
Terror. Tbe spot where the ships were beset 
by the ice and where they were etandened, 
the tote of th# commander and many of the 
crew, afl the* are points long ago made 
known to the world. But there was one 
matter which remained a mystery. What 
had become of Crozier ? OzpUin Adams here 
«marked : “ During the course of my
voyage I had on "board a very intelligent 
Esquimaux. He belonged to the Igloolik 
settlement, en the northeastern coast of the 
MtlviUe peninsula. He told me that when 
he wae a boy and traveling with his father he 
met three men, being tbe survivors of a party 
of seventeen who had traveled from two 
English ships far to the west. I showed him 
a chart and questioned him very minutely 
upon this important subjeet, but he 
wavered in the least, and I eould not 
hie story. He |tid the three men were very 
much worn and severely frostbitten.

" One was a great eaptain, and wae looked 
up to by the others. He died and was boned 
by them, and they cried very much. The 
other two men lived in hie father's hut 
tine, but they also died. All three were 
buried in their dothee, and the last tiro with 
all they possessed, according to the eastern «4 
the Esquimaux.” . ,

Captain Adams then showed tbe earree- 
pondent on bis chert tbe track of the three 
survivors and tbe places where they are 
baned, as pointed out to hit# by the Esqoi- 
manx. It is highly probable that three three 
worn, frostbitten men were the last survivors 
of the crew of Sir John FrenkUn.

enquiry, Captain Nileon 
reports from Gothenburg that the Oscar Diek- 
son wae crashed in the ice on the 3d of Aog., 

k. but that the crew were saved.

iiige of tbe classics ol Greece 
as ia displayed on every page of thie 

aocomplihlied lady’e writings? Tbe Bible, 
wboEe turn must soon come, might, with 
great propriety, be aeaigned to Mr Bradlaugh. 
Tbe Whole Duty of Man : a work far too 
little read now, could be intrusted to no fitter 
band than Mrs. Besant's ; and if Lord Rose
bery could snatch a few moments from the 
business of Westminister and Newmarket, 
there ie Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations, 
awaiting a congenial spirit. Mr. Augustas 
Harris might set to work on Colley Gibbet's 

Apology 1er my Life, or, as so grace
ful a tribute haa recently been paid to his 
knowledge of German literature and tbe 
drama by the Duke ol Saxe-Meiningen, he 
might very properly undertake Goethe’s 
Truth and Poetry. Boswell's Life of John
son, should be given either to Mr. Theodore 
WattB or Mr R. H. Shepherd, or, perhaps, to 
Mr. J. C. Ingram; but the chaste and 
sprightly productions of Mrs. Aphra Behn to 
no cue but Mr. Mullock.—London World.

and old Joe, with • 
acoo and a glass of 

The pair sat in 
when a knock 

Joe answered this

tobof house and home," young 
Joe repeated sombrely. " But don't be afraid, 
Dinah. I shall be able to take care of my
self and vou. I shall cast about for some
thing to do, and I’ll work my fingers to the 
bone rather than see you want anything."

" Turned away from home ? '* Dinah again 
asked. " Who turned yon away ? "

Joe related the incidents of the afternoon, 
with eome little natural bias.

you see, dear, there’s nothing 
go away and "—with a bitter 

laugh—" and seek my fortune."
" But, Joe,' eaid Dinah, " yon hadn’t ought 

to have hit him and him a middle-aged man. 
Wouldn’t it be better, darling, to go back, and

, as wood-

hit
summons.

" Wbo’e ?" theer ho asked.
" Well," said a voice from the dark outside, 

" as fur as my apinium go’s, it’s a young fel
ler o’ the name o’ Bowker."

" Come in, WiUiam," eiad old Joe in a shaky 
voice. “ What be yon come fer ?"

" Why, yonr son's at Dudley Arms," said 
Mr. Bowker entering the kitehen, " an' heje 
sent me np here t’ ax for his box. He’s 
a gooin'into Brummagem to-night, an’ on to 
London ■■■■■■■■■■

" Goo an’ say a word to him, George, said 
the father. * Do’t .let the lad go further 'n 
Brummagem. Mak’ him send word to you 
wheer he is, when he gets theer, an’ we’ll tek 
eareonhim. But, George, don't go to let 
him know as I ain't angry wi' him. Mind 
that. Do it all as if it was cornin’ from your- 
seif like. D’ye see ?"

" I see," eaid Brother George. Could any 
ing have been designed to play better into 
a hands of a respectable man who desired 

i an advantage and wae afraid of 
crime. He would not in this ease have oven 
tbe shadow of a lie upon his conscience. All 
that was to be done was to tell the truth, and 
oley met ructions—in breaking them. Mrs 
BusheU, without an apology, was implacable, 
and her husband wished to have it supposed 
that he also waa very angry. George knew 
very well that hie nephew would lender no 
pology jnst then, and began to look compla
cently on the promise of the future.

Young Joe sat moody and alone in the 
smoke room of the Dudley Arms, awaiting 
the return of his emissary, when Uncle 
George entered, and with a solemn aspect 
took a seat before him.

" Thie ie a bad job, Joe-ziph," 
shaking hie head. " I’ve heard all a 
from yonr mother and father. I don’t

wae in the wrong, not to say altogether, 
bnt you xnow as it was a dreadful thing to do 
— a dreadful thing. But look thee here, 
my lad," he continued, with a wooden as
sumption of geniality whieh went, howsoever 
unreal it might be, clean to the lad’s sore 
heart, “ blood’s thicker than water, an* when 
all’s said and done you're my nevew and I’m 
your uncle. Now, what d'ye mean to do ? 
They’m hard on yon at home, fearful herd." 

" I shall go out and face the world," said 
Joe. " I’m not afraid 1" 
course you ain’t, a fine built young 
like you ! It ain’t likely aa you would 

be. But look here, my lad—yea cant face 
tbe world on nothing. Ca.1 you, now ?"

" I have something to begin with," said 
Joe in answer. "lam not altogether with
out money, 
to me."

" Ah, dear me. Well. I can see 
as hot-fret as your father and 
come now, wheer do you think o' gain

olh

for it 
little

" And 
but to

famous
He
but he had % Near Alexandria'

ago, a young man car 
o show evidences of

n old respectable citizen, and 
there ie quite a numeroua family of brothers 
and sisters well known in the upper end of 
the county. He was'at the time unmarried 
and abont 80 years of age. He was rather 
good looking, tall and erect, and probably six 
feet high, end there was no apparent cause 
for his derangement. Some time after, dar
ing the fall of 1880, be was duly adjudged » 
lunatic and taken to the Lunatic asyl 
Lexington, where he remained a few mo 
ànd wae sent home by the authorities of the 
asylum as harmless, but incurable. He re
mained with his father a while »nd was then 
taken to the County jail at Alexandria, where 
he has remained with short intermiasions 
ever since. But the strangest part of the 
story hae yet to be told. Soon after bis first 
attack he refused to speak. Every effort was

i’ the morninsay as yon was sorry ?
" Good heavens, Dinah 1 ’’ His father ie aneaid yonng Jee, 

" don’t say hada’I ought. How ean I go baek 
and say I’m sorry? I’m not sorry ; and 
if I were, I couldn't go baek and say so, to 

them think I was afraid to faee the

remarkablyah

world." Slavery Again.
and thoughtful foe aDinah stood grave 

minute, and then said.
“ I suppose I moan't tell yonr father as 

we’re a going? "
"My darling," eaid young Joe, "yen 

mustn’t think of eoming with me. Not at 
first, you know. I must go away and get some- 
thing to do, and make a home for yon. We 
can't run away like two babee in the wood, in 
that fashion. It won’t ho long, Dinah, don’t 
cry, my darling, don’t cry. We shan’t be 
long apart. I'U take care of that."

" I don’t aee any use,” eaid Dinah, silting 
disconsolately on the side ot the spoil-bank 
and wiping her eyes with her tittle n 
apron—" I don’t see any use in being married 
if a wife can’t go along with her husband 
when he’s turned oat of house an’ home, and 
hasn't got anywhere 
can’t leave me behind—you can't be so cruel. 
No Joe, no, yon couldn't have the heart to 
leave me."

Joe sat down beside her on the grass grewn 
bank and soothed her, feeling himself very 
guilty all the while. Dinah refused to be 
comforted, and yet found bie proffered 
fort pleasant. But by-and by a ce 
coquettish little petulance took the place ol 
grief, and yonng Joe knew that he had half 
won hie cause, which he admitted wae a poor 
one to win.

“ Don't tell me, Joe," eaid pretty 
" as yonr folks are going to drive yon away 
for always-I know better. If you take ’em 
at tbeir word, and stay away a week, they’ll 
be glad to have you baek again."

Yonng Joe recognised the truth of this 
observation, but it played such havoc with 
tbe heroics of the case that he resented it 
and pooh-peohed it with a sombre gloom.

" It isn’t very kind of yon. Dinah," said 
Joe, glad to appear ss the injured person of 
the two, “ to make light of such a serious 
matter. And I would not lower myself in 
own esteem

Northwest It looks as if the days of slaver? were com
ing to us again. Paul Boy ton in his trip 
down the Missouri River ran across a carious 
matrimonial custom that the government 
should look into. One night he wae enter
tained by a rancher named George Mince. A 
romely equaw persided over Lis household 
and three pretty half-breed children called 
him father. To his guest be confessed that 
he had bought thie woman at Sliding Rook 
agency for a horse. He purchased her as a 
substitute for hie Indian wife whom he bad 
bought several years ago, married, overworked . 
and maltreated until she ran away. The 
squaw ia kept hard at work and the husband 
or master does not allow her to sit at the 
same table with him and boats her whenever 
he pleases. What Mince has done is a com- 
mon thing among bis neighbors. “Thie 
system of female slavery," says Boyton, " is 
mnoh more extensive then the public gener
ally snppose. Scores of white men are 
accumulât ng wealth from the physical labor 
of these poor women and their children." 
Captain Boyton says that a few days ego a 
white wood cutter bought a 12 year old Indian 
girl for 1150 at the Bethold Agency, and it 
was regarded there as an ordinary business 
transaction. As all half bleed children are 
entitled to rations and clothing from the In
dian agencies, the importance of thisimmoral 

ery question as a mere matter of govern- 
ital economy is self-evident. This ie a 

phase of the Indian question which is kepi in 
the back ground, but it is a fruitful source of 
evil and misery which needs immediate at-

nths

Geo
made, both at home and at the asylum, to 
induce him to talk, but without avail. He 
had a fair education, but neither would be 
make known hie wants. During all these 
twelve years he is not known to have uttered 
a single word, and has resisted the most im
portunate and ingenious efforts to induce him 
to speak. A few weeks ago, to tbe gr&t sur
prise of his friends he began to converse as 
well as be bad ever done, explained hia strange 
conduct by saying that he made a promise to 

t be would not speak for twelve i 
and tbe time had now expired But the re
turn of hie ability to talk, however, brought 
with it no improvement in hia malady. To 
all appearance ho ie hopelessly insane. Al
though but a little past forty years of age, 
hie body ie stooped, his limbs emaciated, his 
face haggard and cadaverous, his hair quite 
gray and unkempt, making him to appear a 
feeble old man.

II ie a strange case, and doubtless 
aa interesting one to modioal gentlemen.

but
as if putting off the search to a more con
venient moment, tumbled the papers loosely 
together into a portmanteau which he 
strapped and locked. His 
him with a cold demeanor 
longing ol her heart.

" Joseph !" she said harshly, yearning over

mother watched 
which belied the

to go to. O Joe, K
said he, 

bout it
■ay as

him hed
"Yes mother,' said he, looking up for a 

minute.
" Come downstairs ^m’ beg Mr. Screed's 

paidon, or out o’ this house yon go."
“ Beg his pardon for insulting me !" said 

young Joe bitterly, " No, tbank you, mother. 
As for leaving the house, I’ve been ready and 
willing to do that this many a day. It’s been 
none too happy^a home lor me, with its par
sons and prayer meetings."

“ Where do you think you’re going ?" asked 
Mre. Bushell severely,wounded by this last alia 
sion. " A wise son maketh a glad father, bnt 
he that is foolish deepiseth his mother, He 
that refuseth instruction despiseth his own 
eonl, but he that heareth reproof getteth 
understanding. Yon come down and be8 
Mr. Sceed’e pardon, or ont o' this house you 
go-”

" Very well mother," eaid young Joe ; and 
Mrs. Bushell, her mission having failed, 
went down stairs again.

" Joseph," she said, addressing her hus
band, “ I can do nothin’ with him. Will you 
speak to him ? "

The old man called his son from the foot 
of the stair», and Joe oame down with » box 
on hie shoulder and a portmanteau in his 
hand. He set them down outeido the parlor, 
door, and stood there sulkily.

“ I’ve heerd thie thing through o' one side," 
said old Joe. striving to deal henestly with 
the case. " What lu* you got to say ? "

" I have eaid all that I have to say," yonng 
Joe answered. " He was insolent, and I lost 
my temper. I told him once that he was my 
father's guest, and that I had no right to 
.quarrel with him. I bad him good afternoon, 
but he stopped me, and was more insolent 
Shan ever."

“ Now, look here, Joseph," said the old 
man : " yon ask Mr. Screed’s pardon, and 
tak’ them things upstairs again, and be a 
geod lad, and let s hear no more abont it."

"I wouldn’t fergive Mr. Screed." said 
joong Joe, feeling himself to be » very plucky

God tba
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would betho
young
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fellow PAYING PHYSICIANS.

It is the custom of the Chinese to pay 
their physicians when they are well and stop 
the snppliee when they are sick. A London 
dost centraetor some time since tried the 
Chinese plan. In his will he bequeathed 
•2,000 to his doctor, the legacy to be paid on 
condition that the testator lived two years 
after making the will ; if he lived fonr yeare 
tbe sum was to be increased to |3,0C0. As 
the dust roan, however, died within a week 
from the manufacture of the testament tbe 
doctor got nothing, though his patient left a 
personality of £120,000, to say nothing of the 
reality, London Truth says that this plan 
was enoressful in the case of the lato Duke 
ef Queenabory. He paid two physicians a 
certain sum per week for keeping him alive 
and in his senses. He died at 85 from a 
surfeit of fresh fruit, which the physi
cians mast have looked upon ae a gross, if 
not a legally actionable fraud upon them
selves. This is the old Duke who tbt_ 
to George Augustas Selvin, Bishop 
field, a principal of Eton and a so 
St. John’s eollege. Cambridge, who 
first Bishop of New Zealand, and

of varied sequirenmts and solid parts:

tention.—Breakfast Table.
Poll away, cheerily,
Not slow or wearily,

Bhifting the cradle boys, fast 
Working your hand abont,

Reekihgfor treMuro'i'tbat lie hid below.

And so on. The verse was not written in 
the highest possible style of art, but it might 
be interesting to know how many yonng fel- 

rs went ont ol England with that doggerel 
in their ears and on their longues. Joe was 
only one ont of many whe made it a part of 
the LiUoy soog 61 Gold’s great shrine.

He cashed Uncle George’s cheque at 
Lloyd’s bank, and drew tbe hundred pounds 
in sovereigns, influenced, I fancy, by three 
gold-digging visions. Paper ie but a poor 
medium between riohee and poverty, after all. 
You may be able to translate it into gold, but 
it has not gold's magic, and ean exert bnt 
little of gold’s charm. Iam nothing ot a 
money lover, bat I do yet care somewhat for 
tbe round ring of minted gold, and find 
something sibilant in tbe rnetle of ban 
paper, as though that rustle whispered: 
" Soon shall I fly." With the hard gold in a 
lamp in his inner breset-pocket, tied in a 
chamois leather bag, Joe wandered down to 
the station and awaited the arrival of the

shake
Buffaloes on a Railroad Track.

to and fro ;

tbe Northern Pacific was twice 
obstructed by buffaloes some days ago near 
tbe border line between Montana and Dakota, 
and was forced to come almost to a standstill. 
There wae a number cf soldiers aboard armed 
with repeating rifles and nearly every passen
ger had one or more revolvers. They all 
juined in a brisk fire at the buffaloes, which 
numbered sixteen tbe first time and twenty 
to thirty the second ; but the animals seemed 
wholly indifferent to the ballets. None of 
them fell or even showed signs of being 
wounded, and the train was unable to pro
ceed until they saw fit to tnrn tail and ecam-

—The haedsomest diamond necklaee ever 
worn in private life in thie country belongs 
to a California lady—not Mis Macksy. It ia 
made in the form of a marguerite, and 
•86,000.

—The latest Parisian table decoration is to 
place flat baskets of flowers near each plate, 
with She menu tied on tbe hzndle.

A trainAnd then, I have a little swing

my
for just

But,
loi"

•• I'd go to America," said young Joe, " U I 
only bad the ehance."

“ Merriky ?" echoed Undo Goorge. ‘>It's 
a long way there."

" The longer the better," said Joe bitterly.
Joseph," said Uncle George, 

say that. But if you’re
bent on it. why, I------- . No, no, Joseph,
don’t think en it."

" Yes," said Joe, "I’ll do it if I work my 
passage out. There’s room for a man to move 
in, in America."

"Don’t yon talk nonsense," said Unde

" Don’t n°*

In answer te an

us wrote 
of Lieh 
helar of

cost.
George.

" By jove,” qaoth young Joe, rising, and 
feeling already the glow of a successful ex 
plorer, "I'll show you whether or not I'm 
talking nonsense. I tell yen air IU do it, 
and I will"

—A sturdy old eon of the plough
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